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vere check was Inflicted on the army
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Vienne
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lESSE*â^æipge
* ' ' War Oflice announces. *jHlHniil ” 'ilf"! Wt Tte eneyrbonAarded the French Holloway ;. ... ,. 

positions wltil asphyxiating gas shells .Hyland . . •>.
In Ml extremely violent manner and 
tMh advanned-1* pres* force. - ®

Th* impact 6» IWP1.-'"' ft ftÉ 
momentarily bent the French line at 
certain points, but energetic counter
attacks delivered ha tike faces of the 
advancing forces restored the former
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Believed That Attack hj Huge Aerial Fleet is 

Imminent -Russians Waiting and Ready fer 
Expected German Onslaugh 
changed on Italian ■' 

taring Prices df Coal.
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AUDIENCE WITH KING.
■lüa

H,
LONDON, July 14.—Sir Robert 

Borden was received at Buckingham 
Palace today and had a lengthy an- 
dience Wtth the King. Sir Robert

^.1^*1!™ £L
am ■■■«.■it ■ «wsM-

onset -il't11"" .-■■ ■ ...'v........1 - ,
Memrs. T. Ritokte. H. "F. Ketcheaem We aak you too allow the contracter 

add W. H. Wttgjlttmyer formed sdk- the uee of the oonocete mixer and de
putation which appeared before the note a sum not to exceed *100 toe».
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Who eventtU oit?^Mr tS^Evbe urged the îtû» v eMaSrs. 'J.' A.' Catnpfoû tfSPll. it 

portance of reàouc work as social and Day wrote regarding removal of oer- 
pstriotic. Ifce whole of the Dominion tain trees not necestttrf. 
realises idfeir' i^imirttr Of oare for no- *
gleeted children, who unleos looked 
after: gear become the tramps and va» 
grants of tomtfrrow. A targe propor
tion of these children name from the 
northern part ofc the county.

Belleville should contribute $5,000 ae 
,, the county has done. Trenton will' as- 

.. 60 ejet, it is thought the Children’s Aid
will make up the rest, 6e individual- council, 
citizens have expressed a desire "to 
assist by private donations.

Mr. H. F. Ketcheson said that with
out $5000 from !■■■■

*V imptohsible
*0 this year, Be said he knew

oil’s dilemma- m view of the financial 
situation.

Mr. Wrightmyer stated “We, .need 
the building and need it badly.”

Mayor Banter expressed sympathy 
with the work of the reeeue. After 
some consideration some time ago it

WW0. but
>t favor this. Since 

noil has given grants 
to the patriotic fund.

I* looks as if it would be.ynpoepible 
to make a grant to the C.A.S. this 

ar. Still the estimates had. not been 
down and it might Still be

1!
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TURKISH SUPPLY OF 
' - ? AMMUNITION RfTNS LOW

FRENCH AVIATORS OVER ESSEN.
LONDON, July 1'4.—Paris despatches report that a fleet of 

Frfench aviators yesterday made a reconnaisance over Essen 
^Germany, this is said to be preliminary to an attempt to destroy 
the Krupp works. _

Among the forcee detailed by the 
enemy for -this great assault, the Mountain ...
French have already Identified five Plainfield .. 
different regiments of the 16th corps. Moira VaîRsjj^^ 

Ground has- been gained by the Premier ..
French infantry in attack* In tunnels 
near Fay-ee-Hage, whlle the Germans
continue to sa^ect the Frenchposl- Mountain VieW,.y-..»A. 
lions between the Meuse and the Mo- Thomasburg 
selle to an extrMaely heavy bombard- Fraftkfofd . . 
ment. Apftemo** and LePretre for
ests are in particular the scene of 
heavy hrtUle*yil|v- ■

The Germans' 
asphyxiating ga 
French aad Brl 

A violent feax
tied on north o( Arras» but no infan
try actions are jrepflkted today. Ma- 
terfial damagejwras dome to Arras 
again by a GeiWau bombardment to
day. - r

Mayor Banter said he had been ore* 
the situation and found the trees not 
necessary. The cutting -out. of a few 
trees would help the roads, the light
ing o thfe streets and the health of 
the community.

The matter was referred to 
chairmen of public works and perke 
and the engineer. They will report 6»
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THE HAGUE, July 14.—According 
to despatches received from Berlin 
the cabinets of Berlin and Vienna 
have made representations to force 
Roumania to permit the transporta
tion of ammunition from Germany 
for Turkey over the Roumanian ter
ritory. It was confessed that Turkey 
will be unable to continue foe defence 
of the Dardanelles If she cannot se
cure a large supply of ammunition 
from. Germany at once.

tv
. . . . il*Enterprise . 

Roslln . . . * ";-V
the

25RUSSIANS WAITING AND BEADY FOR ENEMY.
LONDON, Petrograd despatches report that the Russian 

forces are established on an advantageous line both in Poland 
and Galicia, but that the expected renewal of the Austro-German 
offensive still hangs fire; the Russians are apparently waiting 
for the enemy to move.
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. . Bfl 
. .30

Rogers .. 
Moira . . .". . 
Kingston 
Roblin . . . 
Rock . . . .
Otter Creek . . 
Cedar Creek . 
Wicklow 
Codrington . . 
Avonbank ..

A number of communications 
read from City Engineer J. W. Eva no 
regarding repaire to the proponed 
pavements on George St. and Victori» 
avenue, so that the city cofuucii Would 
be relieved of burden.

The two storm sewers down Camp
bell and Victoria Avenue from Pin
nacle to Front will ooet $760.
B Park street proposed cement 
walk will ooet *240. . I ; % 

Dundee street walk near Parker 
will coot $165.60.

..40Belgium ore using 
i In bombarding the 
h Undh.

630 from the city it will be 
to- carry out the binldi-ig :

has been ear thy coun-
WILL ACCEPT MEN WITH

SLIGHT DEFECTS.
...............l«jf

. . .60 
. ..80

TERRIBLE FLOODS IN CHINA.
HONG KONG, July 14.—Unprecedented floods are raging 

in the provinces of Kwantung, Kwansi, and Kiangsi; entire vil
lages on the west river in Kwangsi have been wiped out by the 
ruflhing WBteis aod thousands of natives drowned.

iC
BIRMINGHAM, JULY 14.—The re

cruiting authorities In Birmingham 
have received a communication from 
the War Office Instructing them to 
Invite men who were previously re
jected for army service because of 
weak eyesight, had teeth or slight 
physical defects, again to submit 
themselves for metical examination. 
In the future no man organically 
sound will be rejected by the recruit
ing officers, as those who are unfit

1-.

r12th of JulyiCelebratioBThe .Germans were defeated last 
night fo * violent, atiack in front of

: T tt« °'*r *
The Germans Werfr also repulsed In ter on the line of march. It beieg a

.» 3m1 *«“<■ -rr*”1 «ses,
east of the Eecht Rifer In the Vosges. Hill0hey and the mefobeta- of the lotb T T”- » ------- w

home defence and garrison duty. A bdUlan aerial >atd whs carried Regimental Band for their splendid F9**1™ to make a cojtnbution. If tie
----- out bv a Freicb squadron of 3» aero- services duribg the day, the sjjiendid Work could b» lai over for a year.

. 5 , ■ etretMical work of Chief Newt op, Sergeants Na- would X» Stuck batter, This is a
-v- - NF,2ÉkLY i|AI,F MH,LION . planes early,tnday phin and Harman and constaiWes oit ^ ^,1

T-WIT/1 MyltfAtf1 jjPhltDNTO. BfflTlâH ABB IN FHANCjp.- railway stathfl, estabUshe^^yJhe the Belkevitte police fdree-iB-WdUtit,  ̂ 7
*■ ”^ i,* - , ■ " F German -4*.. lUgaeallefrfoe-Hattoo. the lange «wwd, is wbU wdfthy of

. imwo a,*wMm.psa~aw airibiWWig
- 9 to<wfoiwM«eioo»we»* d* sjMrfiwan * m mèi(0*r vOj tfgST * :"ra »k »:«>' *

L house While he was attempting to shoot a bat which had at the ver$„entsë|i» the *»Mave-. of ^^terial, pm Fhet Lodge, Strength'46'to arrive meetîn#» thé property ownem; an
flown in. Lt. Rappelle was 24 years Old and a son Of the late been followed by Others and yet tlcularl_ of ammunition. The avl- at city square-Caanifton L.O.L. NO. Pinnaele street to discuss the matter
Cïeorge K.ppe„«, K.C. KSS «■ '^TSSiSSfTl?^ ^^CSf „„„

440,000) at this moment In the Euro- j##jore they flew away. All the line. Mayor Panter sa:d the council could
theater.” stoUin machines, though fired at by Brankfmd L.O.L. 240 lost the com call a meefjag itftge ratepayers ask-

Iand Landsdowne made this state- , . „lms petition by two members, having lOf, ed for it In sufficient numbers.
moving the second reading of “ great nuniber of Best uniformed lodge in parade-

ment In moving thesecona rea g ,,etlB1led safely to their base. Credit 8catiucl j.0i. 2322, Petherrck s Cor-
the national registration bill in the ^ ^ ^ ^ men who carrle<i ont oera, 49 in Un-
House of Lords this evening. He add- flvlng against a wind Oldest visîti-g Orangeman In pe
ed that all the time War Secretary to miles an hour without mdc-Bro. Itobeii Reid L.O.L. 431,Kitchener has been recruiting his blowing at 40 miles an hour without Ejterpr)ie> pC M. Lennox and Ad-
— -■> ». ej» «t — I» — “*

been flowing In volume, which was a | - Best uniformed rider and horse—D.
matter of surprise to most people, j • of C. Bayside L.O.L. No. 2349
The stream of equipment did not flow CajinJp|.c Sont Best visiting hand, 16 or

c„H«f»ctori1v bnt prodigious ef- bJHUIlUCl 3 iJGUl piece»—Foxboro brass band, leading
so satisfactorily bnt prooigious cj . ,t ri , 1 Slannonville lodge. The 14th Hegt.
forts had been made to remedy the £0 tllê Cêlltr&l b-nd was ruledout of competition

and he was glad to think that « having only It bandsmen present
Best visiting fife end drum band—

Cnmpbellfiord True Blue No, 36 Fife 
a-d Drum Band

Lodge coming greatest distance - 
Monteaglc Valley, L.O.L. 276

Bent uniformed Royal Scarlet Com
panion—B.S.K., B. W. Robinson, Dist 
Chapter No. 2 North Hastings, acting 
CD. of C. of L.O.L. 624 Bancroft 

Best uniformed Royal Black 
Knight R. B. K., W. N. Ashby, Kings--

3/--r
:Water aerVice between Moira and 

Harriett on Coleman will cost $366. 
Service» will return $18, which is net 
a paying proposition.
Council Supports Alderman McFee. 

r Aid. McFee—“I ask the council 
a body it thé/ chairman Of publie 
works, did. not bring Mr. Henry Me
in inch’s tender art painting the raft
ing on Mill street before the coui-

sBgr. g

{ MINISTER AUBREY WHITE BEAD.
TORONTO, July 14.—Aùbre ylVhlte, C.M.G., deputy minister 

of lands and forests for Ontario, died this morning at his summer 
home in R^ieskoli^|follçiwing an attack of apoplexy. $tr. While, 
who was one of the most prominent members of the Masoalc 
Order in Canada was born in Ireland in 1845.
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for campaigning can -be used for in- Sr>•

M ._ . tik -
Mayor Paater said it had been 

brought before the committee. He 
thought the 
coincide . with him 1» kflat stlâfeem®

Aid. Earle remembered it quite. 
distinctly. , . ....

Aid. McFee—“What was the couu-

•' > J? -yüfcÿ

ifin-
ot

rsiïapt I,!id
11

his own 1 jit

was decided on.id- cil’s resolution?”
Mr. Ho.rnes said that no resolution 

tad been put on ti.e. It was thought 
tender was quite an excessive 

charge ‘-and had better be tooked into.
Aid. McFee asked Mr. Henderson 

what was the job price he had se
cured. Ç . '

Mr. Henderson said “Five dollars" 
Aid. McFee—“What was the fron

tage?” .
Mr. Henderson—“About 630 feet” 
Aid. McFee—“The reason Mr. Me- 

I.oinch did not get the contract wao 
because Mr. Henderson had got a job 
price of five dollars, Mr. Met much*» 
price would have been about *31-5®-” 

Aid. Smith—“Since the matter had 
been brought up, several men havr 
come to me and offered to do the

)’s.

VON HINDENBURG DISMISSED AFTER ADVOCATING PEACE m4 thepeanPARIS, July 14.—A neutral traveller, just arrived here from 
Germany, has told the Temps that the best informed persons in 
Germany believe that Gen. von Hiridenburg has told the Kaiser 
that the war has reached its climax for Germany, and that as no 
greater advantage can eh expected it will be well to seek peace 
and thus prevent a continuation of a profitless butchery.

At this th Kaiser is said to have ordered von Hindenburg to 
be silent and to leave his presence. Immediately afterward he 
issued an order giving Gen. Mackensen von Hindenburg’s place. 
The party which preaches “war to death” considers that it has 
won a

:i|
!il When the recommendation was read 

that $8 -be the licence fee for livery 
automobiles, Mayor Panter said the 
council thought more consideration 
should be given to this. One car may 
carry four passengers and another 
twenty and it would not seem fair 
to make a stated gross charge1 

Aid. Wallbridge moved that the 
recommendation be referred back to 
the committee

The other recommendations of the 
committees carried.

The Provincial Association of Fin- 
Chiefs wrote asking that a delegate 
of the council be appointed to attend 
the memorial service on Aug. 24th at 
Kingston for the fire chiefs who have 
died during the year. One of the de
parted is the late Chief William H 
Campbell;.—Referred to Executive.

Belleville Club and the Belleville 
Hardware Co. through Mr. 8. E. Cai
man by letter asked the council to de
fer action on the petition for an as- 
phaltio pavement on Pinnacle street 
dt remove his name from the peti
tion as representative of these coo-- 
panies . ' -

Mr. Walter Alford wrote asking 
that his name be removed from the 
Pinnacle street pavement petition for 
having it built this year.

Mr. B. Tannahill of the Bank of 
Montreal asked that the work be not 
done this year. »

City .Solicitor 8. Masson, K.C. wrote 
■tati^r that the petition for Pinnae ic 
street pavement was hot fully pre
pared, the numbers of lots not be
ing opposite the names of the pro
perty owners. A new petition will be

Mrs. E. B. Harris .Catherine street necessary 
-has received the following cheerful A number of the council said all 
note from her sin. Lionel, now on 
active service in Flanders,— ,j
Dear Mother»—

Just a few lines to let you know 
that I have been detailed off too leave 
for the front at once on an artillery 
draft. I am feeling fine. I am at the 
Canadian base but am leaving at noon 
today. T have lost both of my lieu
tenants since I left the battery. They 
were both in the casualty Hat. We ere 
now, as near as I can find omti in y-ey 
very quiet place so there won’t he SC 
muck danger as in the past, so don’t 
wort y about my welfare, as I will lit 
ail Hoist ud the line.

•I ||ip.
is

I at

1of
left

ie
on

more
lent -2
l J.

as
great victory in von Hindenburg’s disappearance.and

one
errors
those efforts had been attended wtth 
a considerable amount of success.. .

William J. Saunders who was on 
J-uly 8th foung guilty of vagrancy in 
semiring board and lodgings without 
payment in' return, was this morning 
sentenced to not less than 3 months 
in the Ontario Reformatory and for 
an indeterminate period thereafter for 
'not more than two years less one day 

Chief Thompson of Peterborough, 
who was in court was asked by Mag
istrate Mafoton—

“Do you recognize this man?”
“I do, your worship.”
Magistrate Masson said he 

satisfied Saunders was guilty of the 
charge “and from your previous re
cord I do not think a tight sentence 
is one that will appeal to you or re
form you. I thoink you should get as 
long a sentence as possible.”

Della Saunders, his wife who went 
to Mrs. Van Allen’s boarding housq 

LONDON, July 14.—Emperor Wil- aQ<j Anglo-American Hotel,
Item of Germany Is quoted In a des
patch as declaring to a committee of 

that' the war will end by

F.
PLAN TO RESTORE BALKAN LEAGUE.

. . The bUl, said Lord Lansdowne, was 
not Intended to introduce compulsory 
service, bnt if compulsory service 
ever became necessary a national reg
ister would greatly assist in Introduc
ing lt. As the duration of the war 
could not be predicted, It was Impos
sible to say whether It could be 
brought to a successful conclusion 
without compulsion.

Lord Lansdowne expressed the op
inion that the voluntary system with 
its present anomalies and Injustices 
would not much longer be tolerated 
by the country.. A third of the men 

serving were married men.
“This, ” he declared “is a terri

fying position when you think of the 
number of unmarried men who have 
not yet joined the army.”

- the job for $6,
Aid. McFee—“Was 1 justified »a

taking the stand. 1 did?”
Mayor Panter “In my opinion you 

were”.
The council took the same stand 
Aid. Earle asked if thé intention 

to rebuild the road on Foster

LONDON, July 14.—In th east the operations ar entering a 
phase, the Russians having been successful in their counter 

attack against the Austrians in the region of Krasik. They have 
taken new positions in the hills to the north of that town and ap
parently are waiting for the Austro-Germans to make 
It is not expected that this will be long delayed, for Gen. von Mac
kensen hag had time to receive reinforcements and supplies of 
guns and ammunition for his next great effort to secure control 
of the LubUn-Cholm Railway.

The Balkan situation is again in the limelight as a result 
of the disclosures that the Austro-Germans have offered Rouma
nia alternative concessions, either to continue neutral or join 
with the Germanic allies. Confidence is expected in British, 
French and Italian circles that the Balkan states will not join the 
Austro-Germans, but it is considered likely that owing to the 
failure of Russia to hold Galicia and Bukowma, they might de
cide to remain neutral. Of course, success by the allies in the 
Dardanelles, where they are unofficially reported to have gained 
further Turkish trenches, would change the situation.

It is also B«iH that the former Greek premier, Venizelos, in 
anticipation of his return to power has arranged t<f reorganize 
the Balkan alliance, of which he was the founder. Venizelos

____supporter of the grand alliance, and in the event
ch reorgtanization it is suggested that the Balkan states might 

possibly join this combination.

[the I,M.
new

ieer
-.ur-

:!telle- a move.
Mr. ton R. B. P. No. 773.

Prizes were awardede to all lady
r £was

avenue between Queen and Dundea 
Aid. McFee said it was a new road 

and not much bad been spent on it- 
A query from Aid. Duckworth re 

material from the sewers

:lodges.
!

MARRIEDtopic
surplus
brought the information that the ma
terial had to be drawn half a mile 
away under the engineer’s supervision 

Aid. Smith aaked if more streets 
to be oiled if petitions

-
HAMBLT—SMITH.

At the residencè of Lieut.-Col. P. 
H. and Mrs. Hambly, 46 Alexander 
St., their youngest son, Lient. Geo. 
H. Hambly and Miss Annie Smitii, 

"youngest daughter of tire lath RSv. 
W. S. and Mrs. Smith of Middlevllle, 
were quietly married by the Rev: A. 
S. Kerr of St. Andrew’s Church on 
Wednesday 14th Inst.

llfal- $
id in ;

was
i

•- nowi I:[lie is 
Itives :!

werewere 
signed.

Aid. McFee said it two-th.rds of 
the property owners agreed the work

!Ross-
■iends 1

n
KAISER 8ÀYS THE WAR

WILL END IN OCTOBER

1Iruns- 
IdMrs. 
le, be-

■ :would be done.
Queetion—“What

ailing?”
“It costs less than 1)6 cents per sq. 

yard.
AM. McCurdy asked if paper bas

kets had yet been procured for Front

f is the cost of
urned 
th ac- Letters Fromwas

given the benefit of the doubt. She 
was, the court said, with Saunders, 
bat as he secured board and lodgings, 
she was not held accountable, 
though she was perhaps nearly as

i
Our SoldiersI New 

I place 
ihased 
ms in

has been a street
AM. Earle said they had been or-al-Accordlng to information received 

by the Times, it appears that the 
financiers called upon the Kaiser to 
point out to him the grave financial 
difficulties of the situation and the 
risk of attempting to continue the 
campaign for another winter. They | costs or 15 days
are sad to have declared that even Robert Gibson, who was up yester- 
tf the war was brought to an end day, Was pinched again this morning 
at once-the position would be most early for- drunkenness. The $6 fine 
ZMmlt, while if it be prolonged, the not proving effective, this morning’s 
German Empire wlH become utterly fine irk made $10 and Costs or 15

dayie. " "
The declaration of the time limit Walter Lasher charged with theft 

for the war came after the last as- w a bicycle was remanded until flat-1 
sertlon In the foregoing. j urday. 1

SU
otter petitions were not legal.

Mr. W. C. MikeJ- wrote on behalf of 
Mr. Geo. Burges of Dansas street that 
some action be taken regarding the 
drainage from the north of Dundee 
Street coming on his property1.—Re
ferred to engineer and solicitor.

The trustees of the Tabernacle Me
thodist

dered
Talking of the financial situation, 

said the city so far had

a few
L Mrs.

bf Mr. 
lermon 
ftening 
et her

% guilty-
Albert Haines on a charge of beiflg 

drunk was fined five dollars

the mayor 
been spending money rather lavishly 
and had used up nearly $70.000 of 
the two" notes of $75.000 secured at 
the bank. A halt would have

SUCCESS IN DARDANELLES APPARENTLY NEAR AT HAND.
TURIN, July 14.—News has been received here that the Ger

man military attache has just left Constantinople with over two 
The German embassy archives also have been

and

to be
r visit- 
Ly last.
e lawn

tons of baggage. ,
removed from the Turkish capital. German patrons also are 
withdrawing their deposits from the Constantinople city banks. 
II Secolo has this news from its special envoy in the Roumanian 
capital and he announced the news with a statement that the 
general impression exists here that the collapse of the Turko- 
German defense at the Dardanelles is near.

called
Mlayor pairter no petitions for 

pavement» had been properly signed. 
There is nothing to prevent property 

holding meetings of their own 
Wallbridge gave notice of a. 

bylaw to regulate sewer connections. 
The whole council waa present.

church wrote stating that 
were about to construct an ep- 

to the Tabernacle. ‘The wall
you built there has broken down at 
one aide of the steps; the embenk- 

| ment has fallen out and the cement 
y walk has caved in th consequence.

tnadi- 
>e on 
p.m.

OWJ

Your son,
Lionel,10,-
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FRIDAY SESSI0I0F 
SCHOOL AT ALBERT COUfGE

E8B

BL ... Wmm Arid and Died-■ .< -
Messrs, W. W. Johnson, Bruce 

Johnson and Benjamin Lade of Buf
falo, N.Y.; Walter 8. Drake and Lor
en L. Spear of Brockton, N.Y., and 
F. G. Amee of Westfield, N.Y. hare 
been, at Wellington to look into the 
sand lime brick business that is be-l*^ took «arboMc acid about eight 
tag established by Mr. L. V. Stevens. O'ciock this morning, and was deed 

These gentlemen came on the tari- ^ an ^ lt w0ukl *** from etate„ 
tation of Mr. Stevens and visited the meats by those near at the time that 
Sand Banks, and Also the lime stone the peieon was self-administered in 
Crushing plant it Point Ann near tentloàaBÿ. Dr. tiatpér, tie coroner
Belleville, where it is proposed to wae. Âand determined to hold
,___ _ aa inquest. A jury was enrolled end
burn the liine. after viewing the body an edjourn-

After visiting these locations they ment took place to July 
were moat enthusiastic in reference ’taking of evidence, 
to, the whole* proposition. They are . Deceased was a Barnard» girl and
fully convinced tbit there is not any “ w°rkin? in Mf,d<x' fOT 6( r"
. , . , ■ , eral years. A sister resides in
lack of raw material, and several United States
thousand dollars’ worth of stock in No reason has been ess:gned /or her 
the company was subscribed for while raah deed, except that some have stat-
the party was here. ?*£“* of ‘fe appeared to be in

. . . .... rather a melancholy frame of mind,
It is expected that bulging-opera- bnt w ^ anticipated that she con-

tions at West Point will he commenc- tern plated self-destruction, 
ed some time this summer. Mews.
L. V. Stevens, J. E. Ntixon and W.
P. Niles accompanied the Buffalo de
putations on their trip of inspection.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
Special to The Ontario.

MADOC, July 13—Rebecca Youde.a 
seventeen-year-oid girl, employed as a 
domeetic at the home of Mr. FrankBans Is Almost Piul»el 

“FrolHrlhos" ReHnedIn the early evening Rev. H. W. 
*W. wto «Poke to a large gather- 
tog on the lawn, made a simüar ap
peal In a very earnest way.

The early morning watches are a 
great help in beginning the day in the 
proper si irit of reverence and prayer 
and fellowship, and preparing the way 
for the lessons to follow.

*l9t: ******** *fjp*m*t
interesting and as good things be- 
eeme better and are mere appreciated 
as the', taste for them is cultivated, 
so Pro/. . McLaughlin becomes more 
and more helpful each da* to the 
school Surely the influence of such a 
man for one whole week will inspire
Ms listener, for s tog time to come. u fn the natlon.g bonour,

The prudent of the conferenoe Rev ^ ^ ^ tMck ot the fight, 
H. B. Kew.w Meeentai^^em- ^ gpafford ^ at night-time, 
«4 the .aejtot OJ SiHual Redemption . tke flickering, flaring light.
Be vmp greatly Mpreoiated And aU
were glad tp.haye, Mm, et, thf school, To tell of our heroes struggUng, 
if only for. so short a time. Gainst odds, and battling well,

;One of the. very practical depart- And Leo Rose—brave laddie 
meuM Of the school has been the mis- who smiUng, dauntless fell.
Sion study classes. In the social ser
vice department the conditions in the 
country, the country problems of to
day, and the church’s part is solving 
these problems are taken up by men 
who thoroughly understand their sub
jects. As each student carries beck 
their discussions and knowledge to 
Ms own community a step, and a big 
Step, in the work will be gained. By 
Mating (he church thé vebètik‘oehter 
of tie community the loneliness end

Sr. Bosivacs me Shawixioax, P.Q. 
February 3rd, 1014.
- ’ - with terrible Consti- 

years, ’Fruit-Stives’ 
relieved n*. "While a Studerit at 
Berihiur College, I became very til and 
was forced to leave. Severe pains across 
the abdomen continually tortured me 
and my digedUm became paralysed. 
Some one advised me to take ‘Fruit-s
tives* and at once I felt a great 
improvement. After taking four or 
five boxes, I_wj»a completely relieved 
and have never hadgny return of this
to»Me.” XQtm.

50c. a box, 6for $2.50, trial size 25c. At 
dealersor Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa

.

The Rind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
for over 30 yean, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under hla per
sonal supervision since its infancy.

, - ,— ------: Allow nu one to deceive yon In this.
___ nnterfeits, Imitations and «* Jnst-as-good ” are bnt

KÏÏA!

What is CASTORIA

\“After
h tor

Our Soldiers Letters -,

As Printed la the BellevUle Papers
Across the world they’re -fighting, 

The hoys, fair Canada’s pride.
And here at home we are reading. 

The accounts of those who died.

26th for the

ttc
$

Caatoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
Syrups. IAla 
orphlne nor e 
irantee. It dé

-tforts» I>rop* *n4 > 
contains ier'

>V8ce. its
thirty yeans Its. For mdre ths 

has been in constant use for the relief 
, Wind Colic, all

ldren’s Panacea—

PM

Police CourtOf Constipation, 
Troubles andL

§ Z" \ lFrom Tuesday’s Daily.)
The charge against W. H. Smith 

was withdrawn this morning.
That against Ida Luffman was al

so withdrawn with the understand
ing that she leave the city.

Isaac Fowl ess, Indian, drunk, was 
fined $10 and costs or one- month.

Nicola Dota and Pietro Bortino on 
charges of drunkenness were fined 
$5 each. ' '

Johnson Spooner and Arthur Sim
mons were fined *5.. .and costs on 
charges of drunkeness.

R. Gibson, Iddrunkenness—$5 fine
W. F. Tripp, same charge $10 and 

costs.
A case of alleged wife assault 

against D. Asselstine was settled on 
payment of costs by defendant.

Tony Rossa for trespassing on the 
C.N.R. was fined $2.

■
OBITUARY The Hand of God.

;

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

MBS. ELSMOBE
Sarah Jane Blemore, wife of Mr. 

Joseph Thomas Bis more, 14/Mill St,, 
died early on Sunday morni 
nad been ill about five weeks, 
was born in England in I860 and came 
to Canada in 1913. Mrs. Blsmor 
a member tif the Salvation Army 
carps in Belleville. She leaves besides 
her husband five children, the yoimg- 

,■«*, W l* months ^-s^e, ,

Buried in that far garden,
Among the flowers, fair bloom,

While his hero-soul is ushered,
To a mansion of many rooms.

For our God is the God of battles, 
(You know, for you know His 

word).
And quelled shall be the evil,

For Right must not be blurred.

Clever, indeed, are the letters,
Of ,the boys from our Belleville 

Schools,
They reflect our teacher’s training; 

With wise discipline of rules.

Teddy and Pat have written.
And others, we read them all.

But too long would prove our Power, 
If we, each name, recall.

But again we re-read Spafford’s,
Like him quote—“God’s will be 

done,’’
In his care many souls be waiting; 

The verdict be—you’ve won.

And meanwhile, write your letters, 
They are kept at your mother’s 

side,
We are proud of our heroes fighting, 

For, our soldiers, are Canada’s 
pride.

Aj original poem by Alice Pyne Mc- 
Davitt, Fox-boro, Ont., expressly for 
The Ontario.
Wisdom w-e seek, and love,

To satisfy the mind,
God leads to greater things 

Through mists of tears that blind. 
To finer purpose, higher good,
Beyond our trivial, flaunting mood. 
Our loneliness we shun,

While ti hut leads to, Thee. .
Our blindness seeth not—The sun, 

We do not wish to see.
But friends beyond the pale of death
Leave not forgetfulness of Lethie.
In weariness of mind,

Too tired to farther fare,
We see the summits wind 

Of Heaven’s hills—afar.
We dream of friends again we’d see 
And so we come, gladly to Thee.

ing. She
She
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In Use lor Over U Y<wr
The Kind -isolation, large factors in the country 

problem will disappear almost 
pletely, and religion will take its own 
Rightful place in ail life of the coun
try. In the Chinese class there is the 
wonderful privilege of talking with 
a missionary from China, and the 
Moslem world and Japan are taken 
by .men who have devoted special at
tention to their studies.

As the last days of the Bay of Qu -a- 
te Sumner School for 1915 arc d.aw- 

rfll ing near, the appreciation of the pri
vileges of and responsibilities result- 

„ ing therefrom, are inpressing toe 
delegates increasingly. Each speaker 
on the program cornea prepared to 
deal with a subject which comprises 
a real need. ’A Purposeful Life” was 
ReV. H. 8. Osborne’s theme on Friday 
evening. The speaker said in part :— 
We are here in service to humanity 
1-to serve our generation and for 
God’s glory. The achievements of the 
past and visions o/ the future are up
lifting factors of life only as they 
help us to make the preseat the su
preme moment of all One of the 
greatest influences in many lives is 
the result of failure to appreciate the 
importance of our task. When we 
know our task it should be as impor
tant to us as God’s work was to Rim 
Some things that fundamentally af
fect our lives our 1—ancestry ; 2— 
physical health and strength plays a 

f very conscious part in our achieve
ments; 3—intellectual ability. Every 

jj man’s power are his ideas projected 
through his personalty—there is a 

~ vital connection between aim and ac
tion. Have a purpose that will make 

—' the most of every God-given gift, that
will focus every talent we command 
for one specific aim that is worthy 
of a child of Christ.

At the close of the pleasing ad
dress Miss Schribner sang a soi» very 
much, appreciated.

Rev. W. J. Smith, who is Field 
Secretary of the Social Service De
partment, has been giving a series of 
much appreciated lectures on child- 
life, have his closing address Fri. ev
ening .and his words will long re
main with those who were privileged 
to be present. He is one of the strong
est and most capable speakers in this 
department that has ever appeared 
before the school, and his advice, and 
suggestions to the classes and to in
dividuals are highly prized by all 
His original manner of presenting his 
chosen topic, and the forceful and 
convincing remarks wiul long be re
membered. His final address was an 
earnest presentation of “The Child. 
(M- -Cpmmuxtty and the Church,” Tint 
'person accomplishes a 
achievement who discovers that hu
man life with its various phases—in
tellectual, domestic, social, and in
dustrial—is one great unit- As tie 
character of a man can be judged 
only by his business, social, church 
and domestic life, just in the same 

, way are the different relationships or 
e different expressions of the same life.

The one relationship which if allow- 
. f, ed to dominate all our life, will con

trol all the others, is the relationship 
to Qod and His Son. The church 
Ought to be the nursery of sweetness, 
and the joy of the life of the com
munity. As a direct or indirect result 
of the work of the church, the civic, 

i, political and social life of the com
munity should receive an impetus. 
When this is accomplished the proper 
care, protection and instruction in re
gard to ÇLe children will be the 
tural outcome. Mr. Smith closed with 
a personal appeal lor the life of the 

..young people to be consecrated in 
prayer and sacrifice to the lessening! 
of the needs that are so loudly cell
ing for redress-

MRS. M. VANORMAN.
Mrs. Mary Vanorman, a pioneer 

resident of Sidney, and widow of the 
late Hiram Vanorman, died yesterday 
in Thurlow at the age of 81 years. 
She was a Methodist in religion. For 
several years she had been in ill 
health. She leaves two daughters to 
mourn her loss. The remains will be 
taken to Frankford for burial.
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Special Bargains
For Tuesday and Wednesday

10 dozen Blouses, values from $1.25 to'<$1.50 to clear at i 
89c.. See Window.

3 dozen Blouses, values up to $1.00 to clear at
3 dozen Boys’ Sailor Blouses................. ..
6 dozen Middies, exclusive styles, confined to us for

Belleville.......................
3 dozen Middies on sale at
Kiddies Middies...................
5 dozen House Dresses at......................................79c each
50 pieces Print, fast colors....................................10c yard
10 dozen Women’s Hose, fast black .... 2 pairs for 85c * 
$3.00 Blouses, for ....
$2.75 Blouses for___
$5.00 Blouses for ....
10 dozen Silk Hose .
5 dozen Silkoline Hose
2 pieces Black Pailette Silk 30 ins wide value $1.26

■’ . __T

OBITUARY Found a Watch
James aMlloy found a gold-fillea 

watch on the street and brought it 
to the Police Station. À lady’s hand

bag was alsopicked up on the street.

BLANCHE MAY DAFOE.
Blanche May Dafoe, five months 

old daughter of Mr. J. M. Dafoe, Bras- 
sey Street, died on Saturday. Inter
ment took place this morning in Belle 
ville Cemetery. Rev. Dr. Blagrave 
officiating.

WALTER MOY.
i.

Walter Moy, born in 1841, passed 
away yesterday at his home in Am 
ejiaaburg after an illness of 
weeks. He was a native of Norfolk, 
England, but had resided in Amelias- 
burg for 41 years, when he came to 
Canada. He was a Methodist in re-

m .........39c ;
25c each. 0

sixl:
Run Down by Car

$1.25 each 
98c each. '

m (From Monday’s Daily.)
Mr. Wm. McKnight, of Parker St. 

was the victim of an auto accident 
at the corner of Bridge and Front 
streets this morning about 10.30 a.m. 
He was walking and attack bx^at-r r 
and had to be lifted from the read. 
He was badly shaken up and had to 
be taken home in a motor vehicle.

Ügion.50c Mourning his loss are four 
and one daughter. Waiter, New York 
State ; Edward of Rossmore ; William 
of N.Y., Marcus J .of B osemore and

sons
A WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMEN 

If you are troubled with 
tired feelings, headache, backache,
bearing down sensation», bladder weak- Mrs. James Hajladay of Rossmore.
mbs, constipation, catarrhal contt- f —:----- •
tions, pain in the sides regularly or . v
irregularly, bloating or unnatural en- w- u- UKA*‘
largement», sense ot falling or mis
placement of internet organs, ner
vousness, desire to cry, palpitation, 
hot flashes, dark rings under the 
eyes, or a lose of interest in life, i 
invite you to write and ask for my 
simple method of home treatment,
with ten days’ trial, entirely free ________________
and postpaid also references to Cana- ------------------------- Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Sinclair have
dian ladies who gladly tell how they Through the thoughtfulness of Mr. returned from an extended visit to 
have regained health, strength, and and Mrs. D. V. Sinclair each member Sas Francisco, San Diego, Seattle, 
happiness by this method. Write to-] of his staff was the recipient of a mo- Grand Canyon, Victoria, Vancouver, 
day, Address; Mrs. M. Summers, Box mento of their recent pleasant trip 1 Banff, Calgary, Edmonton and Win- 
87. Windsor, Ont. to California. The remembrance was mpeg

And our dead shall be in remem
brance,

The spirit of the hero shall live,
It remains in the National honour,

In its warp and woof doth weave.

weak,

.. $2.50 

.. $2.25 
.. $4.00
... *9c

25c pair

o

An original poem by Alice Pyne 
McDavitt, Foxboro, Ont.

Sarah Mary Gray, aged 65 years, 
wife of Wm. Geo. Gray of the eighth 
concession of Thurlow died last even
ing. Besides her husband, she leaves

Misses Edna and Ethel Lowery oi 
Frankford were in the city yesterday 

three children, Mrs. Wm. Johnson, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Meagher

; Corp. Chas Gibson 
Wounded by Shrapnel

89c yard.for; G.P Holeproof Hosiery for Men, Women and Children. 
Bargains in every Department. Fred Gray and Wesley Gray.

France,
v'»"3 21st, 1915.

O^ar Mi (her,—Just ■>. lines to let
you /now I am well, hoping v a are 
the same. We have jutt come out of 
the trenches after bei^g in for seven 
days, so we will have a rest now. 
Charlie Gibson was wounded on the 
■'.op of the head witii shrapne1. h? 
walked out of the trench himself, so 
you know it wasn’t a bad wound 

He came around and bade us good
bye be: ore he left.

A man is lucky to get a nice vi ound 
and get away with ii, for every time 
we go into the trencli -s it is hvi*

A shell dropped about ten feet be
hind me where I was on sentry and 
killed four and wounded six. Our 
corporal whose name was Gunn, all 
we found of him was his boots, and 
A M. Davidson from Kingston hid 
his head blown off, so you see it is 
not all cream out. here. They are 
talking of the 2nd Contingent re
lieving us on the 29th of June, and 
I hope they do fer I have been in the 
firing line nearly five months and that 
is long enough without having a trip 
to London. Well, there is not much 
to write of so I think I will ring off 
for this time.

From your loving son
Walter Craig, No. 8194

»
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| S. A. HYMAN A CO.

ïrï Blue Serge SuitsS. A. BYMAN A CO.

With the Rising Temperature 
You’ll Need the

New Straw or 
Panama Hat ue makes

wears well, is dressy, easily cleaned and 
comfortable.

ideal Summer Suit. It1 i
■tm Straws $1 to $3 huau $5 to $8

Have a Look at Them.

' ■l
: You can wear the coat on a hot day with 

a pair of white uuck or flannel trousers.

Sun or rain has no effect upon our serges, 
the color is ab scituly last.

We have sold them for years without a J 
single complaint from the wearers.

Alt linings are carefully stayed and are of \ 
j.,excellent quality. Silk stitching. Good VIWJ trimmings. ^

i
A -ii \

iS. A. HYMAN & CO. V ■11
242 Front Siil 71 «>

M: ;
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7, ~
wonderful

j

Watch This 
Space

Belleville Branch 
of the Canadian 

Patriotic Fimd

! > If
v;

'WJr

Prices: $10, $12, $13.50, $15,*$20
i. ?

The Treasurer begs to acknow
ledge with thanks the following pay
ments since added to the lists pub
lished up to 3rd July.
Walter Alford
Postmaster, Ofificials and Letter 

Carriers (June)
Mrs. Margaret N. McKenna 
E. F. Milburn 
A Friend, per Col. Stewart
W. E. Griffith..............
Geo. W. Palmer ....
A Friend (S,M.)....
A. McGie . ..................
W. R. McCreary . .
W. C. Dempsey ....
J. W. Walker . . . .

■hFor fir Same old prices. Woolens have advanced 
but we were cautious and bought a large 
stock before the advance.

w

9» :■F: il Big Special $25.00 ;
1 «|;

E
25.00::

5.00U
5.00||l

Sale AnnouncementISir
1.00 Oak Hallft;
6.00

j.. .. to.flo 
... .. 10.00 
.. .. 16.60

na
il" ;/ i>. ■*.

:•
!

The One Price ClothiersMcIntosh brothers 5.00

20.00
10.00

W:

'
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Under the title of

Humbug” 
ther

s the Süddeutsche Mot
il in article which is
I r to England and Amei 

Y®Herr Milan von Bogd 
5 Austrian officer, comm 

pression during what 
Winter meines Miss' 
certain winter of 1

(Progress 
e appears in the

v

which he spent evids 
years ago in the Unit 

The American type, 
ianovic assures us, i 
George Washington, w 
much of an English J 
that of Benjamin Fra 
of platitudes, of dilig 
prosaicness, and the H 
■eyes to the main chal 
ton was no Yanke.e, a 
velt could say withod 
ceit that he himself 
unadulterated Ameriq 
better than Washing! 
ton, however, was real 
an. but not of that sol 
the import duty of t 
pound of tea an etffl 
breaking away from I 
and setting up a Repu 
ous threepence on tlj 
it is suggested, shoul 
the Capitol in RonJ 
been the cause of tra 
their respective State 
we are to believe this 
showed himself posse 
merican “humbug" (I 
does not always righl 
while refusing to p| 
articles in his own] 
"would always print tq 
in as many copies a| 
for anyone who chooa 
so doing, and to jus] 
ing he found, bettei 
tufe, “des accomodei

“There is certain] 
language, no Amerl 
but there are Ameriq 
Americans in whom d 
has remained purest] 
merely a vulgarise™ 
belte Ausgabe) of tq 
sins. The English h| 
eus has become cod 
grimace of a Mark Ti 
eral vulgarisation id 
table to so many «Q 
emigxated to Amerij 
,ed to a class whiJ 

» peculiarly obnoxioj 
Bogdanovic—the rad 
serer, or those exed 
who would fain rq 
world, “shrieking. s| 
Puritans and Quad 
preaches the Kingdoj 
ing thereby to gain | 
dom."

“Anyone can becol 
we are assured, prJ 
ficiently inferior, | 
complacent, commoq 
grubbing. The Ami 
"made. Many who | 
United States brin] 
ready so much thaj 
their mean natures | 
to do to become add 
citizens is to learn J 
There is more thl 
material for the prcj 
cans, and room foi 
also. The so-calleJ 
of Europe is not tol 
intellectual influenl 
means the success I 
intellectual masses ] 
Cing with the aid ol] 
communication.

“The Americana 
critic insists, have | 
side of their Anglo-] 
have lost the spin
necessary to consu 
dia to see how few i 
ies are really due t 
is to say, the first ii 
shape in an Americi
er the Railway, n] 

matches, nor t|nor
press, nor motor 
machines, nor radii
trie railways, nor gl 
electric light are of 
Somewhat grudgid 
lowed the credit of 
he was “an altofj 
American inventor 

Referring to Taj 
scandals, he says: 
that in America no 
an administration 
Representatives woj 

out of their ]

*
1#

ness 
American is uite
ing otherwise, and] 
amiss with public 
deed, he is incline 
fool a man in a 
who does not seize 
enriching himself.

The whole life 
summed up in th] 
this Austrian cri
believe—humbug 
•6/ names such as 
on insignificant 
towns, to Benjam
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HEAVIEST FIGHTING SltfCE THE 
LANDING AT DARDANELLES.

LEMNOS, July IS.—The heaviest 
fighting which has taken place in 
the Gallipoli Peninsula since the 
allied force landed there was that 
which began late Tuesday last and 
lasted till into Wednesday. It

machine likely to frighten horses, and 
that the defendants knew of this. His 
Honour also charged defendants with 
negligence In that when the two girls 
approached the crusher, which was 
operating on the side of the road, not 
one of the four men who were work
ing around the machine, offered to 
assist. No reouest was made for 
assistance, but inasmuch as the men 
knew the nature of the machine they- 
should have volunteered some assis
tance. By not doing so theÿ made the 
municipality liable. •/ i

Continuing His Honour said: "It 1» 
true that the defendants have a per
fect right to operate the machine on 
the highway; although It might have 
been placed in a field or on a side 
road. This might have Increased the 
cost of operation. It is the same old 
story of the manager of a mine or 
factory endeavouring, to cut down ex-1
pense without proper regard tot life The regular meeting of the Wom- 
and limb. I find no contributory peg- an’a Christian Association was held Mrp. W. Woodley lady-on duty tor || , 
agence on the part of the plaintiff.” in the Council Chamber on Tuesday the home.

The father was allowed fifty dot- afternoon July 6th..-. ... .. .............. nîÜ^,1^Ten™
lars and the daughter three hundred Expenditure:- Royal Templars of Temp
dollars for both financial and personal Hospital and Home ..............siszb.vv

"fl 1 " CHÿ
Medicines and Dressings .. 174.40
Extra Meals .... -H

Total ...... fl

Number of patients admitted during 
■ June—93.
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The Opinion of Herr von Bogdlnovlc, an Austrian Officer. 1
Judge Huy eke Awarded Plaintiff’s, 

W. J. Sampson and Daughter 
$880.

m ^a, b,c

Perfect Sbit

as a Msuited in a swing forward ot the 
southern line of allied armies for 
about five furlongs, and in the in
fliction of staggering losses on the 

Those <vho were in the battle

Under the title of "Fortechritt und ty,' the Republican Party, which has 
no monarchy to fight, and the Demo

crats, who have no arlstocràcy to com-
Humbug” (Progress and Humbug), 
there appears in the May nuwber of 
the Suddeu(|che Monatshefte, Berlin, ^,at’ and ®hally, the very name of

Herr Milan v<tn Bogdanovic, a former ot the Increasing Amerlcanlsa-
Austrian officer, communicates his 1m, t,0“ of the, T*1*’ a P™8pect of the

r-* 4r‘ 2“ - s5st*4isr® 
2S Tsrssu ****& “”£4"which he spent evidently not many Point however, even this Austrian as
years ago in the United Stages. 8Ures hls German pub ic the Amerl-
: _, . . . ,T cans possess, and that is the virtue of

,Tfce American,type, Herr, von Bog- klndneg8 and t0 the
tanovlc assures us, Is not that of . . __
george Washington who was far too ^ tLrltaTce^oiùtheir English 

pouch of an English gentleman, but aûÈegtorj »• 1
that of Benjamin Franklin, compact proin "c^rara- Italy> there has 
of platitudes, of diligence, of smug reaehed Ldndon and been pubii8hed a 
prosaicness, and the keenest of keen <Srcular lseued there while the ques- 
oyes to the . main chance. Washing- tioB otwar *ag undecided by German 
100 was no Yankee, and Mr. Boose- ageAt8 whiCh throws a lurid light on 
velt could say without any self-con- Teutonlc methods and mlsrepresenta- 
ceit that he himself represents the tiong The circular reads as follows: 
unadulterated American type much ITALIANS! »
better than Washington. Washing-* 
ton, however, was really a Republbic- 
sn, but not of that sort which sees In 
the import duty of threepence on a 
pound of tea an ethical reason for 
breaking away from the motherland 
and setting up a Republic. This fam
ous threepence on the pound of tea 
it is suggested, should be put up on 
the Capitol in Rome, both having 
been the cause of the foundation of 
their respective States. Franklin, If 
we are to believe this Austrian writer,

Quick Assets. . m 
RdUhto’Senrfe.

» solicit your »poou*t inour
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT <

it
William J. Sampson and Miss Jen

nie Sampson were awarded’fSSO dam
age!» against the Township-of Aspho
del, according to a judgement given 
out by Judge Huycke at Peterborough 
in the case of-Sampson vs. Asphodel.
The action followed an Accident to 
Miss Jennie Sampson, in Jdne 1914.
Accompanied by her sister, Miss Lot
tie Sampson, plaintiff, was driving 
along the Hastings road near Nor
wood, and when they were passing a 
stone crusher Operated for the town
ship, the horse became frightened aha 
Miss Jennie Sampson was thrown out 
and injured. She and her father en
tered action against the towhship for 
$600.

Mr. F. D. Kerr appeared for the 
defence, and Mr. I. A. Humphries of 
Campbellford, foflMhe piatfittiff, Who 
is a Percy ToWnàhtp farmer.

In delivering Judgement, Hls Hon
our Judge Huycke congratulated both
learned Counsel for the able and gen- George Holland of Madoc is report- 
tlemanly manner in which the case ^ M “miming" in today's casualty 
was conducted. His Honour found hot. He was brigaded with the Tenth 
that the stone crusher constituted a Battalion, First Overseas’ Contingent.

id
itate- ifpr;,

place the Turoo-German casualties at 
7000 killed and between 14,000 and 
18,000 wounded. Many prisoners 
were taken, too. The whole army In 
the southern part of the peninsula 
was engaged, and the Australians and 
New Zealanders further north also

that ;4In-
I \

■■

Wehold
and 1
arn-
the John Elliott, Manager, Belleville Branch.

fl
rl and 
r sov-, Uc 
jor her 
fcstat- 
i be in 
mind. 

It con-

:played a part.

Number in the hospital July 5th 2».
Mrs. Mather lady on duty for the 

hospital for July.

ITALIANS PRESSING ADVANCE IN 
CARNIA.

ROME, via Paris, July 18.—Thé 
following official statement from gen
eral headquarters was Issued last 
night:

“In Cantia, following our success
ful offensive, began yesterday, on the 
heights constituting the southern 
slope of the torrent of Ansler ( An
gle! ) the enemy abandoned the most 
advanced positions which he had pre
viously occupied, first destroying the

■W. C. À. NOTB&. P

.

Wi

mg®

Mrs Nightingale, can' fruit 
Mm. G. Lazier; can frvrit'
Mrs. Twiddy, meat t 
Mr. and Mrs. Embury, oranges, be— 

nanas and peppermints 
May Connors, -strawberries

’M

Reported Blissing jf®Mrs.| Smith
Las a,- y6.50 I

mjHiPeace or War: To whom have you entrenchments, 
entrusted this Imminent 'decision ? Be
ware of the war-at-any-cost instru- ro zone, the enemy during a thunder 
ments of English corruption, who 
would laugh at a disaster to your na
tion so long as they remained In the 
pay of the Interested States. They 
are anxiously working to upset your 
Government In order to enrich them
selves ; therefore beware and decide 
for yourselves the destiny of your 
Fatherland. None of you are aware

, , ,, ... . of the great progress you have made
showed himself possessed of true A- ^ ^ f fiye years of German
xnerican “humbug (a word which he ^ Conalder those States who
does not always rightly use), because ma.ntain a Btrlct neutrality what
while refusing to print defamatory enormous advantage8 they enjoy; _ j M
articles In hls own newspaper, he „t thp fi„hfin„ natlons. The poüoe have had considerable to
would always print them off specially, ^ ® * and re do with a young man who gives his
in as many conies as were desirous Russ a wlth ier ally France- and re name ae Frank Murphy. He was pul- 

y I* , , ’ treat from the dreadful agony that ting up at .a local hotel yesterday and
for anyone who choose to pay him or hag struck those Powers. Look at I was accused of having obtained board
so doing, and to justify his proceed- and already completely isolated another hotel a month ago with-
ing he found, better than any Tar- , .,___ out paying for it. This was under an-tufe “des accomodents avec le del.” from her world communications by ^ ^ Fjnally when confronted 

, ’. . , , , 1 the good work of the German submar- witt one 0f the hotel staff, he es-
There is certain y n ines, and propagate imperturbably the pressed his desire to settle. He was

language, no American race either, wjn Qf the ItaUan people to maintain fined $5 and costs and .made good
but there are Americans. . Even those ___ . ... . h__._ fn d-„ ; the bill.
Americans in whom the English blood million killed j TLi.6 m”ain8 another ««use of po-
, . . _ ___plore a million killed. j nCe interference arose. It was dis-
has remained purest are nevertheless Dq not be misled by the ridiculous covered that a check had been pass- 
merely a vûlgarised edition (verpo- ^ q{ {he united agencies of Reuter, ; ed on the Molson’s Bank kbd it is be- 
belte Ausgabe) of their English cou- . fh fh ilarsi i lieved to have been forged. It was
sins The English humour of a Dick- HaJaB' and f1 ..Thp dated Trenton. July 12, for $2. .85
sins, me jangiisii uu England, in flesh and bone The and purported to be signed by T. S.
ens has become converted into t e j European Guide,” has finally been Farncomb- in flavor of F. A. Blake
grimace of a Mark Twain. This gen- ! recognise(j ant;he world as the ins- After a hasty search in Whicli an au-
>ral vulgarisation is lagrely attribu- . f . . formidable war* and to flayed a great part. Murphy was

emigrated to Amerira having belong- m whU6t Innumerable surprisefetgif'V^eh^d ^®lrid stfftëd 
ed to a class which happens to be are awaUtijg for ber atter the war. 1 Eastward ■ . '
peculiarly obnoxious to Her von colonies she posses with ques-i This morning he was charged with
Bogdanovic-the race of Weltverbes- HnLh, J r rtt are already in part a forged do^ument and__, inHi.iiiiai, tionable right are aireaay in part, . . the same and was remandedserer, or those excellent individuals ^ fey hgr No, wil, ghe ever be able Monday.
who would fain regenerate to the regain tbem.. Her stolen posses- Murphy or Murray as he called 
world, “shrieking, singing, preaching ^ th@ Meditel.ranean—Gibral- himself yesterday is a well dressed
Puritans and Quakers people who ^ fop example> and many others- * ^jn the at the
preaches the Kingdom o * will be returned to their rightful pos- Uce station before being brought
ing thereby to gain an earthly King- geggorg into court, he mndi a movement which
dom.” < . „ nave vou not noticed with what di- was thought a preparation for suicide

"Anyone can become an American aboHcal perfidy Engiand enticed upon by ^ use of his belt, 
we are assured, provided he be suf- ^ auxUlary crui8er the Lusitania 
ficiently Inferior, sufficiently self- ^ ignorant women and children 
complacent, commonplace, and money althQUgh she knew that this steamer 
grubbing. The American is born, not ^ threatened by German submar- 
made. Many who emigrate to the U i8 palpably evident that she
United States Wring with them àl- 

much that is American in

ind- $2098.35On Sunday night in the Monte Ne-

:, was storm attempted a surprise attack on 
our positions, but this war repulsed.

“Nothing of importance has occur
red elsewhere along the front.”

ith. mimo on 
i fined 2|

spo, ”aSim- i . IPOLICE CAPTURED 
FRANK MURPHY

on Store Closed Wednesdays 
at noon

Daring July and August . |
ARITCHIE’S '

16 fine
0 and

;Just as he was Leaving Town—He is 
Charged With Forging Name on 

Check

a
mit

YOUR SUMMER NEEDS 
RITCHIE’S AND SAVE

IN THE JULY CLEARANCE SALE

BUYid on

in the
-A. -, ^

AT
*6. *—

■ii
B-fille<r 
Ight it 
hand- 

Btreet.

%

i

v

Things that you are most ir*: need of now are 
offered in the J uly Clearance Sale. Wheneve r 
you go through the Store you will find Ÿellow 
Price Cards thèÿ indicate the great offerings.

ter St. 
pcident 
Front 

lo a.m. 
kaspar 

p road, 
had-to- 
licier
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Æ$8Housé ©«DisesSPECIAL DRESSMAKING OFFER 
For the July Clearance Sale

JULY SALE OF BLOUSES j
ery o£ 
Iterday Up to $1.75 

WHITE BLOÛSES

Every blouse in the la
test style made up of nets 
voiles, lawns, and piques, 
reg. up to $1.76 a whole 
table full at the July Sale 
price

rat-âMS
quality ' hércates in light 
and dark «tripes aaA other

Sale Priee- -.~V-.V.5. 98k

useG. :
The July Sale is extended to our Dressmaking 
and Dress Goods Department—these two de- 
pfcrtments having joined hands in offering tne 
following sp*endid opportunities to the Ladies of 
Belleville and vicinity to have a Summer Dress 
or Suit mâdë at a uécided saving.

tLave 
lit to- 
-attle. 
Buyer, 
win- Progressive Business 98c

I:
A scribe in passing the Gorman 

Shoe House this morning saw carpen
ters busily engaged and he dropped 

wishes by this bgse speculation to j u and interviewed Mr. Ritchie Thorny 
excite fresh conflicts against Ger- g(>J who informed him that at the 
many? present time . they were cramped for

Have you not observed with what room aad found it necessary to make 
overbearing the English now wish to large alterations in. the store so as to,

.. . „„#nrtiinate Allies thé enable them to have plenty of room rob even their unfortunate Allies tne ^ ^ [arge and up to stock,
Bhrench, and with what anxiety they t^e Gorman Shoe House will have
are trying to make themselves mas- fau. Mr. Thompson states that
ters of Calais and the French coast, it is their intention to carry at all
foreseeing «... tb. French force, wllf
shortly be so exhausted as to render ga;iada
impossible all resistance? Before placing their fall order Mr,

Soon however, be sure of It, the German had Mr. Thompson visit some
German ermfe. „„ ew«p rb.t ee... iTeb“£,fSS 8

clear of the arrogant English. tabe exclusive agency for the Duch-
And now this “Generous England” eaa and Georgina shoes lor Ladies and 

is making every effort to conquer you the ‘Just Wright" shoe for men. 
Italians so that you may consolidate These shoes are made in all leathers
ton"li“n. ~,e Bgrnt. — ~r

i8 making promises which will

Jtiiy SaleJS: [
RAINCOAT

H
Year choice of iey Silk or Wool 

Materials, Selllig at $1.00, 
made ey aid steely 

trimmed complete |i 9.00

July Sale ot 
UNDERSKIRTS

Any Silk or Wool Materials 
that sell at 50c yard 

made ey a*d eicétÿ trimmed 
complete for $15.00

*

sizes, made of •fine parat- 
v'-'^ttiatta in fawn shade* 

.•sewn, seams; storm cuffs 
and

ready so ^
their mean natures that all they have 
to do to become admirable Americans 
citizens Is to ledrn American English. 
There is more than enough cheap 
material for the production of Ameri
cans, and room for them to spread 
also. The so-called Americanisation 
of Europe is not to be ascribed to an 
intellectual influence of America; it 
means the success of the vulgar, un- 
intellectual masses victoriously advan 
cing with the aid of modern means of

iv
UNDERSKIRTS 98c 
Satin, Sateen and Silko- 

line qualities in all the 
new shades and a number 
of styles regularly up to 
$150, July Sale Price 98c.

..'r

■ ■ % fwo poCketa, régulât 
July Sale Price $8.95$5.

Reg aidr 75c......

Silk or Wool 
Materials made

op and eicely 

trimmed complete 

, fer $17.00

ï;
ï;t

July Sale ot 
MUSLINS

15c Figured Muslins 8c

JULY SALE OF CORSETS
IIBH$1.85 CORSETS 89c pr.

Made ôf heâvy English 
Coutll, non-rust steels, 
and six best D. & A. hose 
supporters, 5 hooks and a 
clasp, nicely trimmed and 
regularly $1.35, July Sale 
Price per pr

v,i z .acommunication.
“The Americans, their Austrian 

critic insists, have kept the practical 
side of their Anglo-Saxon cousins, but 
have lost the spiritual. It is only 
necessary to consult an Encyclopae
dia to see how tew scientific discover- . .
ies are really due to Americans, tha^ , Begideg what iB the value of an 
is to say, the first idea ot whlch took 1A promlgé? Bveryone knows
shape in an American brain. Nelth- a mlxture lt ig 0f lies and in-
er the Railway, nor the telegraph, _ sort.

matches, nor the quick printing ® re thl8 ingtead with a Ger- 
motor cars, nor flying man promige! the GERMAN WORD

History proves that truth 
and honesty have always been bound 
with the souls of the Germans, either 

the concessions of terri-

:Pall neV'in *hil-e or 
colored grounds and pret
tily flowered designs, reg. 
Lfec each, July Sale Price 
e£ch............ .........................8c

i
! Î i89c XHousefootwear. The Gorman-Shoe 

guarantee will go with each and 
cry pair of these shoes. Reliable foot
wear, fair, honest and courteous treat
ment to all, is the slogan of this .pro
gressive store. The public are at all 
times welcome and they will find that 
the four experienced salesmen now 
employed will at all times put forth 
every effort to satisfy and please. 
We would therefore suggest that be
fore you purchase your next shoes 
you at least drop in the store and 
meet Bob ‘face W face”

ev-and t-V.-j.
g
psEÿ. July Sàle ôfJuly Sale of 

Spool Cotton
3 SPOOLS FOR 5c 
200 yds to the spool ot 

fine six cord Cotton suit
able for machine or hand 
use ... . 3 Spool for 5c

li
Lace Cur,tainsSi

$1.25 Lace Curtains 98c
Nottingham1 Lace Cur

tains with ovet-kick stitch
ed edges, white and Ivory, 
good patterns, 100 of reg. 
$1.25, July Sale Price 98c

nor
press, nor 
machines, nor radio activity, nor elec
tric railways, nor gas for lighting, nor 
electric light are of American origin.” 
Somewhat grudgingly Fulton is al
lowed the credit of the steamboat, but 
he was “an altogether exceptional

It
flIS TRUE.

I;

4
>;

in regard to 
tory desired byb you, or the numerous 
other advantages, will be all scrup- 
pulously maintained, so that you have 
thé most ample guarantee for the con
tinual prosperity of your country.

Send therefore the War-at-any-cost 
They are the

A Popular Move ;
»

; American inventor.”
Referring to Tammany and police 

scandals, he says:—“Is it unknown 
that in America not a soul believes in 
an administration or a justice whose 
representatives would not make bnsl- 

out of their office? The true 
is uite incapable of think- 

otherwise, -and he does not take It

July Sale of 
TOWELLING

Dr. A. W. Stinson’s numerous 
friends throughout the County of 
Northumberland will be highly pleas
ed at the commendable action of the 
County Council at its June Session in 
passing a resolution petitioning the 
Ontario Legislation to restore Dr. 
Stinson’s name to the roll of Ontario 
College of physicians and surgeons. 
The resolution was moved by Mr. R. 
j. Ross, reeve of Brighton, and second 
ed by Mr. Geo. Gummer, reeve of 
Cramahe. The resolution was carried 
unanimously. The action of the Coun
ty Council in urging that Dr. Stinson 
gët British fair play will no doubt be 
endorsed by the electors in general. 
The Chti8hihltx,,hpe<$B t,he se6Mç#s of 
Dr. Stinsgn whose open heartedness 
is Well known.—Warkworth Journal.

July Sale of 
REMNANTS j

Linen Towelling 12He yd 
Pure Linen in grey and 

white stripes, white with 
red border and pure white 
16 and 18 inches wide, 
July Sale Price per yard 

----------------- 18Hc

There are thousands of 
them offered In the July 
Sale at greatly- reduced 
prices, visit the Remnant 
table at the wash goods, 
staple, ribbon, dresâ goods 
and drapery departments.

s
party to the deuce, 
most dangerous enemies of your coun
try. Let them go into thè trenches of 

friends, where they will find 
plenty of scope to show their courage 
and cool their blood. Remain Neu-

! -

-V ’
Year choice of asy $2.00 SHk or^Weet Bress §Qness 

\merlcan;e
their

mg
amiss with public functionaries—In
deed, he is inclined to consider as a 
fool a man In a prominent position 
who does not seize an opportunity of

tral. ■ v-
A Friend Who Wishes Yon Well.

ttsRITCHIESCTenriching himself.”
The whole life of America may be 

summed up In the word humbug, so 
this Austrian critic would hhvè us 
believe—humbug from the bestowal
of names such as Ronie and Memphis - Rix ounces" SWSî « “““la

A Big Fish
Local trout anglers Will be inter

ested to know that a brook trout w;as 
Orillia recently that‘ caught near ||

i.towns,

iiy toker Sat» 
Dress Materials 

tkat sell at $1.50 
made up and aeatly 

trimmed complete 

far $24.50

Store Honrs daring July 
end August 

8.30 ajn. to $.30 p,m.
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# AMONG OUR CORRESPONDENTS * il h^M&»B4£Î %mVZ 'II°Z
I mer'e parents on Sunday last tended. Rev. Mr. Conrod, Rev. Mr.

i " i ^M. '■' i—— ". ........................... ..—i. i ——nu m ,... ' V I Mies Helene Bonkin of Montreal Main Rev. Mr. Robeson being present
—1 is spending her holidays with her All sorts of sports were Indulged in,

AH A VET ROAD n iv iMi» mother, Mrs, A. Bonkin. Also a good game of Baseball. Every-STÏKL1N6. IV ANItOE. , Mrs. J. Shaw of Madoc is visiting one present returned home. feeling

Misses Boititens of Port Hope are Yesterday being the twelfth of Ju- at the home of Mr, and Mr» Walter they had spent, a vëcy pleaqant (lay.. „
the guests with their friend. Miss ly a number -of people from here at- ticket*. Rev. Mr. Conrod, Presbyterian
Marjorie Meiklejohn. tended the celbration in Belleville.; 'Berry pteHn* is the order of the minister pi *hS frlace Intends 'titktiie*

Misses Florence Mitier of Tbrbnto Mrs. Joseph Wood has returned day. v.. . <** 1*^***^.
and Mabel McPheraon of pellevilîé home after spending i te* day* vwiltt Miss Dora Cook of BpllevlUe Û relaWvès in%ih»Lg:''*
are visiting at the home of Mr. Wm. her daughter. Mrs. Jones of Gift vising at the hpme ofher friend ^ ,

. ,-r , fWWfiË „ • - :;
Nfc-,1;--------- “"SttiW AR*r- J- %.Bick spent a couple & Mrs. W. Cpok and little daughter Pt»ke of that pliée accompanying-

ting at!. . , %faicftprtJH $„l(of last; week In Belleviltb at- Vera also Misa Mabel Bailey spent ht».

*’ - " tending the summer schbOl held ait Thursday at the home of the former’s
parents., Mr and Mrs. J." Stapley at 
Madoc Junction.- ?

i:i
FOXBOBO.«... l; 'XHïJÊÊÊif*' Jp VICTO

fi.4 .
:

■ v-- I ' I-, L,; î | ■■ rbj?
m__ A. *_

w,m i
th was well atte. 
Whiner. All enjoy

$ r-/. -

■at Introduction eei 
I" Sunday in our cl 
plumber from this 
bdd the 12th in Bell 
pfW ' from this apt 
led church at Hedge; 
•eVebing

’

m■ pilK':;
'j*. w■k v;>..

RM Um|i?1' The farmers hive started to cut 
iS their hay,in .this neighborhood.

" *. Wm. Martin’s bam «track 
“ by lightning on Saturday and burned

file past:W«ek With M^^tfcy Andeç-1 atv>»i
son. thdy Called oh Hi» b. Powers ttoh. ......................... . . ■■■

ao-thn Tuesday.. • Rev. Mr. and Mrs.. McConneU have
■* - Mr. and Mrs. J. Shaugeeesy are moved to Newcastle. ,, ? *

_______Spending a few weeks here before
* :■} v*ieaving for thtir home in Flint,.Mich- 

'■ ^5.%»n. ,-:J' .■ - ,

»to fl
-J,. '

? peOjAe la t 
e . had summer , 

BjHB-Mrg;' GaBa 
liflr *t>Mr: fl. Begt 

If!’- ‘E. Briekman is 
if under. h|i barn 
it. end Mrs. J. Hail 
Mr. W. Hughs’

' 4 ■ ■ -.' Y« I f BÏ
In v

KfiijS}-" 1ISP#
;

... .. ». G. MOtfat, Manager m 
.. C; B. Beamish, Ma—ger. ,, -. J I

' ;
!. ■ Miss Maggie Glaw of Haleten has 

been visiting her. aunt,, Mrs.- Walter. 
Sills.

Mr. and Mrs. Nephtoe Tripp and 
Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair ofLLondon mo
tored to Mr. Arthur McFarlane’s on 
Sunday afternoon. They intend visi
ting relatives and old acquaintance» 
in this place. .

Mr. Charles McFarlane who ha» 
been in Toronto for "the last te.wr. 
months has returned.

Mrs. Clem Haight is spending a few. 
days, at the home of Mr. Benjamin 
Osborne’s, Rossmpre..

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knapp and Mis». 
Knapp were guests at the home of 
their brother-in-law, Mr. Jean Badg-

Tf.r Albert •CollegSi? „
Mrs. George Bollinger and daugh

ter M». Blake ‘ Ketcheson and Mas- 
Do uglas McConnell is working ter Burton S'ester of Moira visited 

tor Mr. Thos. Smith for. flWs summer. Mrs. Wm,. Shaw on Friday last.
Lillie May visited her parente at Mr. and, Mrs. Hector Wood sr., 

Hlllier the week end. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jho.
Miss Cook, head milliner for Cook Wood on Sunday, 

and Fox left last Thursday for Centre The members of the Ivanhoe L O. 
Island to spend the summer with her Lodge attended sedvicp in the Beu- 

sister. , lab Methodist Church on Sunday, Mr,
Mr. and Mrs. Thds Smith motored Snider, Presbyterian minister of Fui

te Wellington one day last week. 1er *ras the preacher. ,,
The Y.M.C.A. boys from Belleville Master Harry Lovebond entertain-, 

are camping’at Oaf Lake this week, ed a .dumber of young friends at % 
Miss Bessie Hatfield lé visiting her birthday party last Friday afternoon, 

sister, Mrs. É. Anderson, at' Van- a Baseball matcji was held last
couver, B.C. ' Friday evening, between the Ivanhoe

A number from here attended the ànd West Huntingdon teams. The 
12th celebration In Belleville.’ ' Ivanhoe team being the., winners.

Mi» Elsie Tummon was the guest , 
of her cousin Miss Ethel Tummon on 
Sunday last.

Mrs, Joseph Rollins spent last Fri
day wRh-.frtewU.-at Mm#*m . >- -r 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Benson and

. „V- '.Belleville Branch .
Ptcton Branch .. . Ir'. and Mrs. Fred Bo 

at Mr. L. Brickma;
B,".. i

Miss Lena Bonkin wm the. guest 
of her friend Miss îlabéï bard on 

Sunday last.
Mrs. W. Pfentlce also children 

Myrtle and Walter visited at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. Gow- 
sell last . Thursday evening. .

We aye sorry to knew that Miss 
Mabel Hoard is very sick with poi- 
don ivy, we hope she will soon be 
well again. J ' ■;

Mr.

I" L’AltME

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. H 
the week-end at E. 6.

Mr. and Mrs. Reynold 
day evening at Mr. V« 

Miss Helen Gilbert hai 
ter spending a few days 

Mr. W PaterCon and? 
Lynn and family of Stir] 
J. B. Paierson’s on Wi 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Pitm 
and Mrs. E. 6. Gilbert \ 
Geo. Green’s on last Tu 

A large number from 
borbood took in the Or 
Monday

Mr. and Mrs. E. 6. Gi| 
ter Earie motored to 1 
Saturday.

M t* Mrs. Capt. McLeman and children 
it Are seriously ill at her sister's Mrs. 

». Fahey. - ■
-1S Mrs. J. O’Sullivan spent a few days 

F Üt her son’s Frank O’gulHvan.
| 8,t Mrs. J. Dunn and tour little daugh-

ting relativesand mends in this 
‘Neighborhood. ,y

• ’..ti! m if K A number from here attended the
JS’ - pisnic held In Poet’s Grove on Wed-
yF»8

i- THIRD LINE THURLOW.

A large number from this vicinity 
attended the Orange Celebration on 
the 12th July. . .

Mr, and Mrs, Meagher from Cobalt 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gib- 
bert Clapp this week.

Mr. and Mrs. William McCreary 
of Halston accompanied by Mr, and

sNnrôSï

u k
%4.%„ *

iti
Sffi -u Mr, and Mrs. J. iYalsh, Iowa, called 

smp ï An Miss C. Power last week.
Irak's ts Mrs. S. McAlister, and . son Jack 
K||lr -Seattle are at her father's Mr. J. 
M§ ;i -D’Arcy. "...

— Mr. Ed. Pearsol passed thorugh 
JJ' . fére^^rs»fe#Sv-';': ' ;;;

i», , j Rom Qnlgg formerly of Point Anne 
"hut now of Barrlefield spent a few 

" .days with Mr. J. C. Meagher.
„ Athur Dafoe is home again from 
^Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. John Toppings spent 
. J|unday ,wlth their son Jam» Top-
’ v»,n«e-

ley.lullil ' -, -
Mies Ethel . Osborne, of Fort Wil

liam has returned home to spend her 
holidays.

Miss Una Mather has returned to 
her grandfather’s bringing her cous
in’ Miss Helena Beleanqael-to spend a-
coupie «mmmmgmjy-'-

Mrs. Elliott of Thtirlow has re-

ERAKKFÀmP.

4 Mi» Edith AU,left,,on Monday

Mi» Katie Wtadover visited her 
friend Mi» Lena- Perry of the Tab
ernacle a few. dàya this week, ^ ,,

The I.O.O.F, from here and the band 
attended tbe celebration held in Tren
ton on July 7th. There was a large 
number from -here also in-attendance 

Mr. MacDonald of Colbornc is visit
ing Rev. J. D. P. Knox at the pareon-

-

tonTTbZJrv
banks recently.

HP8*’-' ■' ' üTOCKIiji

family were gu»ts of Mr, and Mrs. 
C. A. Mltz on Sunday.

Mr., and Mrs. Lome’ Brough of 
Fuller visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Shaw on Sunday.

Miss Jessie Rollins is spending a 
few days in Cooper.

Mi» Norma Fleming is visiting bet 
sister Mrs. C. Hamm of Queensboro.

turned home after a short visit with 
her daughter, Mrs. Reuben Howard.

Our ’feunday School d 
at the river on Friday 
gprand success

Mr. and Mrs. N. BatJ 

Ml*., Ly,le Bryant atti 
eral of the late Mr. A1 
at Warkworth no Mon<j 

Mr. and Mrs. James 
ed the Oddfellows' deJ 
Trenton on Wednesdaé 

Mr*. W. G. Bryantl 

fudèrai of the late 31 
Trenton on Thursday 1 

The Sunday School 
rangements for a lawj 
held in the Chosen Frj 
the evening of July 27 
to the Red Cross Fu 
per cent, of the procès 

and help along 
Mrs. Orval Crowe sd

the past week. She is now visiting 
her niece Mrs.-Win. McCreary this 
week.

The Third Line BaU team- are now 
ready for all comers,- since they de
feated Carmel team, 32 to 10. They 
are certainly - hustlers.

We are expecting a grand time at 
our annual picnic and Thursday 16th 
at Twelve o’clock Point.

■t"
You may bplieve you are buying 

tea cheaply and economically because 
it is low in price. Have you consider
ed that if you paid' ten cents a pound 
more and bought Se-lada it would only 
coot you an additional twentieth part 
of a cent per cup and you would al
ways be sure of pure, clean tea of 
delicious flavour instead of the 
noying dust -and dirt so often found 
in ordinary tea?

!*-:

s age
The Women’s Auxiliary of Trinity 

church held their- meeting’ in 
Church on Thursday afternoon 
t Mi» Pearl Witton of Brighton is 
viwting her aunt, Mrs. J. B. Lowery 
and other relative» v 

Messrs. Willie and Lisle Herrington 
and Mies Neat ot Toronto spent Fri
day with Mrs. Jo- .Sarles 
d The regular meeting of the La
dies’ Aid of the Methodist church was 
Seld at the home of Mrs. Fred Spen
cer on Thursday afternoon and there 
was a good attendance. A pleasant 
time was spent

Our cheese maker Mr. W. W. Car
ter sports a new Brock ville car, end 
on Thursday evening he had the mis
fortune to have a.collision with Mr. 
Geo. Weston, but fortunately doing 
little damage to the car but breaking 
Mr. Weetoa’s buggy aid harness qui e 

a badly
/ Mr. Harry* Potter spjtrts a new mo
tor boat

The dredge -Jack Kanuck” went up 
the canal on Thursday mornhg ,o 
do some ortcging up in the bay and 
river

The canning factory is running full 
rpid Cobourne, Big Island, tried at and the farmers are husitVntg;
Picton on Tuesday. in their peas. They are also canning

■t> Automobiles passing through this strawberries ‘
district are so numerous that a horse The funeral of the late Mrs Hiram
" , _____ Van Norman was held at the home of
a d. rig seems a rarity. Mr. W. Howard on Sunday afternoon.

Rev.. J. ,D. P. Knox, conducted the ser
vice. Interment was in the Frank- 
ford cemetery

the
NORTHPOBT.

; ' 'il- , ^ "
Mr., Samuel N. Smith has purchas

ed a new Ford automobile.
Mr. Martin Foster and Mr." Sel- 

yin Cronk have each purchased Over
hand cars from Mr. Gardner, Foxboro.

Mr. Thomas Potter Is sporting a 
new motor boat of his own manu
facture.

Xi>..« iv*
I ELt/J

HALSTON.» w an-
A number from here attended the 

Orange Sermon at Plainfield on Sun
day and also took in the celebration 
at Belleville on the 12th.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Carter of Ft-ank- 
ford - visited at Mr. J. Garter’s on 
Sunday.1

Miss Lena Palmer of Shannonville 
nnd Miss Theda Mott of Belleville 
live been spending the last week at 
Theo. Parks.

Miss J. Sherry of Hungerford visi- 
ed last week at Mr. W. Sharp.

Mr. Miller and Miss Edna Parks 
spetit Sunday afternoon With Misé' 
L. Kdrr. ' * * ‘

Mrs. M. Boldrick Is visiting at Mr. 
J. Boldrick’s.

Misses M. and L., Shaw of Roglin 
and Master C. McKeen of Hungerford 
spent one day last week at their un
cle’s Mr. T. Parks.

t

i'4!§ -

Wellington Itemslii!...... .11 Crops in this vicinity give-greater 
promise than for many years.

Our popular teacher, Miss Robert
son, has returned to her home in 
'Belleville. We all hope to see her 
again after the holidays.

Miss Anderson is- clerking in Chas. 
Martin’s stores

Mr. Ford Rowe Is sportipg a new' 
rubber tired buggy.

Quite a number from this section 
listened to the horse case between 
Alf. Brooks, Demorwtville and Ha-

V\1 * '

. i

...

I come

. ’ x>
111 ,AxX}J>W Bv'ffi®!

eud in Belleville
Several from here 1 

celebration *1

- *1
wwi;

Monday morning about 80 Orange- Colborne and visiting at the home of 
men accompanied by fife end drum Mr. and Mrs. K. B. DemiUe

went to the C.N.R. .-station to . Mr. and Mrs. John H. Young aid 
part in the celebrating at Belle- Majfter George âitd Peer Spriggs of 

Ville. A number of citizens also went Coneecon spent last Sunday here 
to see thè parade. The Boy Scouts, a- W e are sorry to report that Dr 
bout 12 in number a’lso went. They Nash of Bath is so ill. Mr. and Mrs 
were in full regalia. This is the first G. M. Nash were called ‘lo his bedside 
march for years in Wellington, in last: week 
the old days WeUingion had a strong 
Orange lodge. Mrs. C. Peters took 
their photo on the way to the station 

The Orangemen, of Wellington, A(- 
lieon and Hilixer about 88 in 
ber attended divine service at the 
Methodist church on Sunday after
noon. July 11th. Rev. W." Archer gave 
oine of the best sermons that has ev
er been given to an order at that 
church. Mr. John 8. Shurie sang very ! day last week
nicely during the taking of the offer- Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Shurie and Mrs 
hog. Mr. Adams played the accomp- W. Staley and two daughters 
animent. The choir furnished euitaVIe at Trenton on Wednesday 
music for the occasion The work O.i the Fair is nearly cOm- '

A number of hogs were shipped on pletefd 
Tuesday last

! Orange 
Moqtfaj-

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
Mabel Walt visited J 
do.i <m Sunday

• u> SEES

The Misses Morgan 
visiting their aunt, M 

Mr. Thos. Kilbank 
Mr. A. E. Wood’s on

The Woman Who Takes W. W. Fitzgerald and Mr. J. E. 
Noxon were at Trenton on Wednesday 

A moving picture show was here all 
last week. Those who attended 
it was very good

Little Miss Marjery Osborne of 
Chicago took- tea with Master Harvey 
Huhbs at the home V>f Mr. and Mrs! 
Wm Hubbs on Wednesday 

Mrs. Sam. Titus was at Ploton "a

the proper help to keep her digestion right afcd her system 

ural sufferings. All women who have tried

say
MASSA SSInum-

maikh: jiiNv-iroN.
Miss F. Card/of Naj 

Miss Dora v/lleau, I 

The funeral of the U 
hold at the

On Friday the Mission Band mem
bers spent two or three hours gather
ing wild flowers for the Deaconess 

A large number from here attend- : Home, Toronto, for distribution among 
ed the celebration held at Belleville | the poor children 
on Monday

Death has visited our town again i ling were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Charles Gallagher d'ed on Mon- j Andrews one day last week 
day, the 112th!.' after,,,an illness of I Mr. Seymour Ashley' spent the 12th 
dsome months. The deceased lady was with friends in Norwood 
75 years old. She leaves to mourn her Some of our people spent Sunday 
loss a husband, and three sons name- with friends in Belleville 
ly Wim. and Fred in Framkfbrd and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stapley left on 
Harry of Chicago. The family have Saturday for a motoring trip in the li
the sympathy of the community ip new oar.
this their time of sorrow. Several of our people attended the

We see by the report of the en- service at Mr. John Juby’s last Sab- 
trance class that in Miss Lena Sine’s bath conducted by Rev. Mr. Byers Of 
class seven were successful. We are Stirling
proud to see so many of our boys and Fifteen - hundred people passed 
girls pa» this class each year. through here on the -trains to attend

Our pastor, Rev,. J. -D. B. Knox is the celebration in Belleville on Mon- 
spending a few 'days In Belleville this day. As usual there were some pas- 
week. sengers determined to go to Camp-

6eIlford on the Madoc train at night 
Mr. and Mrs. FitcLett and Mr. end 

Mr». Sills of Madoc motored to Belle
ville One day last week 

iMss Mabel Smith who has bee i 
visiting friends here returned home to 
Campbellford on Saturday

rMe. Stanley Eggleton and baby 
Irene visited friends hqre for, a fe w 
days' recently ""

promotion examination

BEECH AMS PILLS WEST HUNTINGIION.
sr., was 
afternoon and intern 
Simonds’ cemetery. Si

>8 The farmers are quite busy at their 
hay.

'a -i. Mr. Eilwo*,d Kerr t f Marmora 
: \ spent a few days last week with 

jhis cousin Mr. Morley Wright.
-'a Mitt Charlott Wright is spending 
« wee a undei the parental roof.

A lnry : number of our vicinity 
.* spent the glorious twelfth in Belle- 

- i-’« -aille and all report a good time.
- MN» Mildred Wallace is on the sick 
-list.

know this famous, remedy to be the proper help for them. A 
lew doses will make immediate difference and occasional use will 
e*nse a permanent Improvement in health and strength. They

spirite, .bat she

rM. and Mrs. Ralph Scott of Stir- were
ducted by .Rev. Mr. ij 

Mr. and Mrs. E. (j 
Lake spent Sunday at 
ter’s, Mrs. G. F. Lod 

Mrs. Edgar Adams 
the week-end with hej 
and Mrs. J. G. Simon*] 

Mr. W. Moy of H 
and Mrs W. Moy, sr. 
Mrs. E. Moy of RossJ 

Mr. and 3Irs. W. U 
Breattour and Mr. Jj 
Sunday afternoon witi 
J. G. Simonds

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gs 
* spent Sunday at Mr.l 

Mr. and Mrs. W ,1 
Huffs’ Island wort, cal 
of Mr. J. Robinson d 

M-.ss Elia Robinson 
holidays with her mi

^^urify

condition, with quieter nerves and
m \

Mrs. S. Gibsoin has her sister and
A number go to the Banks and to daughter from Kingston on a visit

Mr. Arthur Allan, manager of the 
The churches are being well at- Standard Bank at Canning ton spent

1 last week here with friends
Mi» Lue 11a Smith is at Conaeeon 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. Spencer 
Mrs. H. Wilder and daughter are Miss Viola Reddick is at Consecou, 

to go to Michigan for a holiday soon guest of Mi» Pearl Spriggs
On Sunday, July 18th at the Meth

odist church Rev .Mr. Archer will 
give a sermon to a,l shut-in folks A 

Dr. MacGlennon is here from Col- way wiU be made to get them to 
borne every Thursday and Friday church ^

Mrs. Chisholm has a lady visitor. Mrs. W. Clinton and Miss G. Pet- 
Mrs. P. J. Rorabeck has returned tengill are at Dr. Ferhely’s summer 

from a visit at Picton ; cottage near Trenton ,
Dr. Wm. and Mrs. Garrett Will ar- ; ' Mr. Norma nCnnton is down from 

rive from Yonkers, N.Y. for a holi- ! Peter boro, on a visit 
day at W. H and Mrs. Garrett’s a-1 Mi» Lena Luffman is at Toronto 
bout the middle of this month A few of the summer boarders are

Mrs. Willis Pet tengill has reached here 
Victoria on a holiday trip. We hope A number take a we,k down to to 
she will have 'better health when the harbor on Sunday afternoons 
she returns home Stone and timber are arriving for

The Anglican Sunday School had a the harbor 
picnic to the banks on Tuesday last 

The George Nobles family will soon 
return to their home at Chicago after 
a visit here with Mr! Noble’s par
ents

Enjoys A Clear Complexion
Worth a OtatiMa a Bm

Wiggins' point on Sunday
1 ::

tended this summer
Mi» Zufelt of Midland is in town 

for her holidays

Mr. and Mrs. Herrington of Mich., 
spent last week with the Misses Ben
sonSIXTH CON. SIDNEY,

v?
.__ “ Quite a number of ou youpg people

■;:j|Apent the 12th In Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moon of Regina, 
ask. are visiting at the home of 
^ Wm. Moon.
, Miss Mabel Steenburg of Cordova 

^ visiting her cousin Mrs. J, A. Lott.

Mi» Grace Sine who has been teach 
Ing at Thom»burg is spending her 
holidays under. the parental roof.
; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dafoe, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Wtndover and Mrs. F. Sine 
pf Foxboro visited relatives in ÿhis 
place on Sunday.

, Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Sine spent 
Sunday with, relatives in Foxberp.

Miss Bessie and Mr. Rom Rafoe 
gpent Sunday at Mr. M Sine’s. 

iZ ■■■■■ '' " -

’ i' ' I 4

LATTA,: i. f ■ " > 1 f-jnImportant Butter Notice - îat We are having plenty of warm 
weather now, and haying will soon 
be in full swing. 5f||

Latta and vicinity wer well repre
sented at South Hastings Sunday. 
School picnic at Foxboro. ..

Mr. M. W. Mott and family of Belle 
ville spent Suday with the former’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mot#. , 

Miss \[era McCoy from Belleville 
spent one day. last week with her 
sister, Mrs. John Dudgeon.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frizzel of. Cannlfton spent 
one afternoon last week at Mr. Lang- 
abeer’s.

Mis Edna Parks of Halston spent 
Sunday evening with Miss Lizzie Kerr

Is*.*•a
*°j€ ir .i*j 
-.' _ -, .- . •# I

:•-! >V-|

» . j I
$30.00 Fine

Robinson
We are sorry to n 

typhoid fever on the 
Mr. and Mrs. Edge 

Sunday with Mr. and

ages or wrapped in parchment ’ 
c labelled Dairy er Creamery.

* no butter can be bought or sold in 
plain wraopen, er in unbranded packages. No butter 
can be sold or bought under brand of SéparatM*. The 
word Dairy or Creamery must appear on wrapper or , s 
package. .

Failing to comply with the above Government Act 
- you are -liable to a fine of $10.06 to $30.00'for each ?

offence.
For further information write the Department of 
Agriculture,- Ottawa, and ask for copy of the 
Dairy Industry Act 1814, Bulletin No. 42.

All Butter in pack 
paper must in future be

- i
Rev. Mr. Young gave an account on 

Wednesday evening of his travels ,«* 
New York at Friends’ Brick church 

Mrs J. E. Minns was in Toronto a
------ few day* ,ast week

A number are still fixing up their x Mrs. and Mi» Slither,and of Belle-

». x-.,-... x" *” “ 8 “•**-
Young are down from Friends' Col- Strawberries are now scarce ko-e 
lege at Newmarket for the holidays They have been a good price * " 

Mr. and Mrs. James Farneli are at The war tax is coming ' 
Demoreetville and Picton on a visit thing here 

A number of the pubtic school chil- j . Rose Day wil be observed here on 
dren are away on their vacation. Ju.y 15th and a patriotic concert in 

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. McGowan of the evening at Hote, Alexandra 
Chicago spent a day last week ar f A, number of picnics aire booked for 
Trenton with Mi» Chadd at the home the park here. We wish more i,ic- 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Chadd ' nies wou.d come here

We ane sorry to report that Mrs. j Mrs. Ri-rcn j,____
aa^dvUrerove^t WelL W° h°PC t0r Deeeroato have been at The home of

Mrs m d riouie of D_n , ®reer who has been very i,l-
Mr. and Mrs M R. Doyle of Bellc_, We are sorry to report that Mrs.

rîuïîwU; "«"'■«“■i-' u- »= -«n »- »
.JSJ'ZSU-S* Cl".l'*ï "1 **” •->* Sam. a MoGowau
spenAng her holidays near the Sand ristted at Be.leville on Wednesday z-
B nke relative» .»»- Oa Wednesday a number • went to

5°men’!^In^l.tute “e ve,ry ; Trenton from here to spend the day 
bus ma^ tor tu<- | They report a fine time
soldiers. The ladies are to he com- : „__ _ , , __ .. „
mended for the great work the, have North
already done for this worthy cauev w visiting, relatives here

Mr. Gerald Roxon bàa gone to Ot- -.' Mr. W. C,app of Toronto is yisjt- 
tawa to take a position there: rptativee here

Mr. and Mrs. Minns wUl move to Mi* Mollie Cronk nurse of, You- 
Madoc from Picton. Mr. Minns is kèm, N. Y. is here for. her holidays
now Inspector of Schools with, relatives here

Mi» Broad, B.A, is at Toronto. " A poor family has arrived at We li
the J, S. Hodge as family- from Iqgtsn end help is needed.

• • •; - ü •7i: S. 8. No 7 Sidney. 
Sr, m to Jr IV .—

Vera Ray (H)
Clayton Eggleton 
Edgar Ray 

Jr. Ill to Sr III:-,—,
Lizzie Thrasher (H) 
Myrtle Cooke (H-)
Jessie Curlett 
Edward Gascoyne 
Clinton Eggleton 
Bessie Langabeer 
Harry Waite 

Sr II Jo Jr lit:—.
Clara .Adams 
Aletha Rutter 
Gilbert Waite 

Primer, to First Cla»:—- 
Mary Carnahan '
Gordon Wateriouse 

Eyerett Cooke 
Kenneth Ray 
Delbert Nedpon 
Bruce Nelson

IMS j-ti.

TH K -n
Blake

spent last week visi
this neighborhood

Miss Hilda Embury 
been spending a coup 
Ring friends in this vi 

Mr and Mrs. O. Re 
Blak. ly s n-nt Wednes 
in Trenton attending 

\ demonstration and vil 
Mr. Eric Foster of : 

iting at Mr. M. Shori 
Mrs. Geo. Carr of 6 

few days with

Mi» Lillie

on every-
yt h-ONSDALE.

Congratulations to our Base Balt 
team who were successful In Winning 
ike game at the English Church pic
nic on Wednesday last.

Mrs. T. Gledhill of Toronto is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. J. Mc- 

i Auley.
t- Miss Katherine Hgyes left for 

.Rochester a week ago to visit her 
sister Mrs. Doyle.

Mr. Willie McCullough, Rochester 
spent Sunday at his home here.

The Misses O'Sullivan are spending 
a week With their sister, Mrs. A, 
.Wilson, Rochester, N.Y.

Lawn socials are the order of the 
day. „ . : '
. Mr. and Mrs. Dan McHenry and 
baby Helen spent Sunday with’ Mr. 
and Mrs. John Stacks, Marysville.

AMEOASJBUKtt.
A number from here attended the 

Orange celebration at Be He ville 
Mrs. W. Storms and Master Hunter 

Storms are visiting, the former’s sis
ter, Mrs. M. Solder 

Irene and Jean Jackson-of Welling
ton spent - tost week with, their, grand
mother, Mrs. Chas. Jackson 

W. Ashby spent Sunday woitb Roes 
Carnrits

E. V. Elliott of Brighton spent last 
week with friends here 

Mr. and Mrs. Gee. Ajyea spent Sun
day at PresquTsle 

J. .Wilson motored to Brighton on 
Sunday tost

J. Minn* and sister of WeUiogton 
spent Thursday evening *• guests of 
Mrs. Boy Dempsey 

Mrs. Everett Adams hss returned 
home after spending a week at Red- 
nereville. ■ :•'

-V :(

Neatly Printed Butter Wrappers which T 
comply with the law may be had at THE • j
?reARS?E0U7RqSAMP7Ll|h ““ 'R

lag a 
T, Rowan

A number from hePRICE • Wj •I
Orange demonstrati*

The1000
TEND!500

Sealed tenders for 
cement side walks a 
3 ft. wide and 8 I 
school section No. 1 
completed by the Is 
all tenders to be in 
July.

Wm. C. Macdod 
H. F. D.109 J

:250 J. McKenna, TeacherI'j 1
m

Reduction on larger quantities Ghilâren Gry
rat FLETCHIR’S

CASTOilA

ri
Sil

1
i,"

V
• ,

"
h - zT * ax

.

driving a binder hfs aggravating 
have to stop because “the twine 

went wrong*
Sometimes the tmatie is a bad spot in the 
twine—sometimes a tangled ball
Such delays are the real price you pay for 
cheap twine.

WH

' v.

PLYMOUTH TWINE
| speeds up the work—cuts down the costs.

Plymouth is stronger and ties more bundles than any other 
brand. Thequality never varies and the ballsion't/etf
K you want an easy and economical harvest, get your twine 
from us. And take our advice, order Plymouth EARLY.

W. R. MHz, Agentm
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rP"NearlyReoovered ^flE tRU HND IN
Corporal CL.*, '.«b», wbo ... ■» OCDUIPLO IT 'jg»SERVluto AT

ieM ■ ■**•**$**¥** '

W*W »&& * certainly gave me Deep, deep your foemen’s graves.
“ 1 ' trouble but I expect to be eut You’ve stood the shocks of battles, ;

to a abort time, ha vine now been, in And tied hath sent His storms; 
two wests. Walt was fine when Heft, As oyer over.Israel 1; v .";;v; ;■;
him, and is getting along we4. Hé to Are spread His mlghty.Jtros. 
not af raid of'a d-—' thing. Well, 
remember me to all at home, your 
mother and* every one who- may' ask.
Hoping thin, card'win reach yôu O.K.
I rehiain your Old friend,,
t: f . Ohsa, Gibson ,

,

L=-
’V V -i

»- ■
"ipfi ............

tion of others. From its columns wo 
read that a party of eight campers 
with «Fop" Gifford walked an^the 
way. tp Stirling on Saturday and' did 
business with everybody, particularly 
in 'like -cool off parlors’’ at the ex-

i, «rf*vü-itoàAttfe#**' htiâhed i

= àmk w

:

SI-H
cimireh was well attended on Sun

day riorjihg. All enjoyed Hev. Ed
wards’ introduction sermon. Church 
jext Sunday in dur church at 2.36 

A number from this vicinity oele- from the

It-. ,
jL. i

F • ti Ml
s;-

ifV

m1 wan
HII

day •evettn|p' r'- ■ - s- 
Sevbral ' "rWÜêv'«

s tood b*ve>d Sùmmer la erippe ,

•SSit8w»ài|pBp^
ot Mr. W. Hubbs’

Mr: and Mrs: F fed Bonte r took din
ner at Mr. L. Brinkman’s pn Sunday

1 visiting her state., 
ta thta neighbor- herd «-«taw days ....

WËÈÊÊÈÈm jBMtaientandlmp
T”«. ■;

fc\ ,
M‘X; ;v M

Eh*1- -ife
lifoW',.:

^fe.'muitof Ham-
of M Mrs. resale1 •■f-1

they, repaired to the wholesale frtit
"*-<* the D’OrbenvUte,’ am, what t

Si portrayaL ta given there of the suf- benefit of Ofiver Owen win is ailittie
«-i.:__ __ -- homesick.teftog. **®*W D ’ . Sunday was
upon wrong doing. Bead Nathem.il Tte campers 
Gagfetorpe’s «Scarlet Letter,’ end. sec 
there how Btaaoneadale, although 
shielded from the exposure of his sin, 
absolutely collapsed from the sheer 
WSigMptaf its secrecy. Then there i* 
the piftaMoat "sense of eiBr common to 
al|, # pH k»ve einntif Brok^the

' wg-yggwm
. L r. æss&sæ&æ-

TSSrssW’
“ S* > S'1 w, «MUltted «.Ml. tbfaUM.BW...
Sf se.tjt*. ry OSOfWSa*:»» WkMt*i
Bfadfitad."'It was «nee reported to Ooriby cup, was,.present « " «
Seimudi’^Maiêdeil that faif had -been a plane on the -judges’

hdart' uptievere* the very boys would best appearing lodge in the

$ m** cÆ^PKaKR^f
^hcJ) „wbo, fam would serve Him beer . on Bhort notic^ joined Iff W

tie AnsMwfut thing about.sin is not Staff Sergt. Jack Thomson, n^at- 
Zpiment it brings, but the O^v ^^Tr^.^i

guilt ft intaito. We may secure God’s ^^nm<xStions’, hdVe now been' Com- 
forgiveneajB, but even then the guilt plelted fbr the eexe of 700 patieUj^r;!(’’ 
ip hoçribta. Sin j®bs a man of every- A portion oï the Bussell Dred^ag' 
OÜ3- iàtxh while It incurs the die- plant, destined for work cm the Stiver

oZ ». w
ot 2p2 death.’ -But -Christ Jesus ^ Fisher,.. Protection cruisef'“Vi- 

came into the world to save tinners.’ gjfryjg» which, hen beeti Yn port,"for 
Faithful indc-ed Is this baying, and twb days, cleared this afternoon. Many 
worthy of ail acceptation.’ oitiseos were permitted to go- over;

ttim'rfMimA. ) if? , s-j^v
King Street and Grace. Methodist 

Sunday schools had their picnic at 12 
o’Otook Point recently 1 

Mr. H. A. Thomson has commenced 
the erection of a new residence at the- 

of McLeHan Ave. and King St 
glad to be. able to report’ 
W. H. Gil, who has been 

for several days, is mtich

Su dltur-
wbiohRichmond of ey. ■ *.

«lay. 1■it!v, m : —~
The services at the Victoria Avp

r
ing her uncled Mr: dr A. Howell for p 
few ddys. Baptist church were eondoeted yester

day by Bev. A. B. Bichmond, of Sid
ney, and were of a most helpful edd 
inspiring character.' The subject chos
en for consideration in the morning 
was ‘The Heroes of Faith," and the 
text was selected from Heb. Ill, 80 
and ^6—“Agd others, of whom the 
world was not worthy” The eleventh 
chapter of Hebrews has bèen termed 
otte roU-chll "of the heroes ot " faith, 
oor the BBde portwta gsUery of sniffs 
And what a marvaUous dissertation it 
is on the history of Old Tetitàment 
saints, what gitm-km» illustrations of 
faith; living, enduring faith; ‘ faith 
that subdued kingdoms, and wrought 
righteousness. The names mentioned 
herein are for the most part familiar, 
figures conspicuous in Bible history. 
Some names mentioned however, coh- 
dition a considerable amount" of sur
prise. Bahab for instance. Perhaps 
none of us so expected her mention,

1-
appropriately observed, 

joined in the study, of 
the Sunday School tesson end in, the 
evening all participated in a song ser
vice around the baby Organ. Mr. Heea 
journeyed to the Sidney church where 
hé. held Birth at both morning: and 
evening .sefyloea.^ -

49th Recruits
For Barrifield

Begirt by seas o’er lapping . V-
The waves do ever call, . .

Your sons have answering, wandered 
From cot and stately hall.

And learning New World's methods, 
Have formed^ new ties that bind, 

And Britain’s yet their motherland 
Though New World’s friends be 

kind.

VAUMEL.
„ m! : ■ "■ - • ’, i*?' ’' ‘ "" ' a,. - . . ■ •

Mr. and' Mrs. J. B. Robinson spent 
the1 week-end at E. '6. Gilbert’s 

Mr. ànji Mrs. Reynolds spent tiun- 
daÿ evening af Mr. Vanderwatcr’s 

Miss Helen Gilbert has returned af
ter spending a few days in Belleville 

ift.‘ -W . Ptiertin and- wife end Mr. 

Lynh nhd' family of Stirling visited at 
J. B. Paterson’s on Wednesday last' 

Mr!-end Mrs. J; Pitman and Mr. 
and 'Mfe &. 6. Gilbert visited at" Mrs 
Geo. Green’s on last Tuesday 

A large number from this neigh
borhood took in the- Orange walk on"- 
Monday '

Mr. and Mrs, E. S. Gilbert and Mas
ter", Earle motored to' Frankford on 
Saturday.

4ti

Pte. 8. South Magie, England 
Pte. J. Lord, tingle, England ' 
Pte. C. W. Staples, tingle, England 
Pte; C. E. Smith, married,, England 
Pte. G. F. Be are, married, England 
Pte. J. W. Beevee, single, England 
Pte. P. G. Me lia, tingle), England 
Pte,. J. W. Leri meg, tingle, Belle-

Pte. 3. Bell, married, Scotland 
r Pte. ' J. Simpson, single, Scotland 

Pte. B. Ashleÿ, married, Oshawe 
Pte. J. Fleming, single; Belleville 
Pie.'J: Mguedti,’tingle, England 
Messrs. Staples, Smith, Beare', Lor- 

imer, Beeves and Ashley are all G.T. 
B. employees V;X 

The 49th has 43 men’ In the first'

:1
X I’'Y"',1 V

To Stimulate Enlistment »4!W.
An Eastern Ontario branch Of “The 

Speakers' Patriotic League" has been 
formed to stimulate interest in the 
war and assist in recruiting in the 
Third Division. £

Prof. Mulloy Of Kingston, organ
ising secretArf, wrote asking Bette- 
ville council-to1 form d branch here.

Aid' Wallbridge meied, seconded by 
Aid. Platt, that Mey er Panter be 're
quested te call a meeting of " the ci
tizens for the- purpose Of forming a

tsss^risramssi

iln

And Britain’s sons are steadfast, 
No German band shall rule,

The Royal Isles .of Britain 
For British sons shall toil 

The deep-laid plans of statesmen, 
From William’s tax-ruled sod ; ,

With Austria’s haughty people 
Shall ca

ville

:-Vid

m .ir

X®
to

To aid their Imp-led soldiers; v 
To crush (Treat Britain’s pride; .

m float their -flags; wlIee 8M=h
Samuel are dtomissed in one line. And
how glad we are 'to note the name, of 
eon, after snob pathetic and disap
pointing history recorded in the Old 
Testament. Most striking too is the 
htatory of Moses given here ; and how 
reflteehing to read-that it was the 
reproach'of Christ that he esteemed, 
rather than the pleasures of Egypt. 
But the names recorded are. only, a

§«" ■

!>And onr Colonies deride.
For we are one with Britain, 

Those splendid Isles' afar; 
We—Britain's1 sons are British, 

To us those Isles are dear.

Our TBunday School picnic was held 
at thè rifer on Friday last and. was a 
grand success

Mr. and: Mrs. N. Bates end Mr. and 
Mrs, Lyle Bryanf attended the fun
eral of the late Mr. Alex Wèathérsoa 
at Warkwerth-eo Monday last

Mr. and Mrs. James Benson attend
ed the Oddfellows* demonstration at

Trent*™ . T>.„.___;5_ ,e
Mia. W. G. Bryant attended the 

funèrai of the late Mr. Saylor at 
Trenton on Thursday last v

The Sunday School is making ar
rangements for a lawn social to te- 
held in the Chosen Friends’ grove on 

evening of July 27th, twenty-five 
to the Bed Cross Fund. Everybody 
per cent, of the proceeds to be given 
come and help along à good cause.

Mrs. Orval Crowe spent the week

end in Belleville , ____ ;
Several from here took in

celebration dt BelKville on

that Prdf. Mulloy be asked to ar
ranged to have Dr. Michael Clark and 
other speakers to come to this city at 
as early a date- as possible. f

The Debt wè Owe to 
the United States

Dear Sir:—
We, the descendant» of IL E. Loy

alists naturally.-! have looked with 
astoishlng growth and success of 
astonlshink growth and success of 
the neighboring republic. We have 
enjoyed one hundred years of peace 
and while w.’ have had differences re
garding trade policies, we have main
tained friendly relations with our 
good neighbors. From this time, we 
shall drop thé familiar appellative of 
VAmerican Cousins” and we shall 
style them as our “American broth
ers and sister^.” The interchange of 
residences, the intermarriages be
tween the two countries have unified

1Our manhood has bean offered,
Our mothers urge their sons.

To grapple with ,the foe-men,
Till crushed shall he the Hun.

And to the God of battles, - 
Who has aided us of yore,

We plead—free men—tor, freedom, 
Lead us, as oft before:

And when our foes are conquered, 
Teach us to wisely guide,

Let not the aliens fill our land, 
Beneath our banners hide.

To print their barbarous schisms, 
Their Anarchism spread,

But ’neath the stately maple
May our children first hp fed.

Let not our own. go hun&y,
Train all to honest work,

Rats Had Advance
Information

iy
Qi

a Wednesday last few ot the heroes of faith, there were 
others; countless others,' Of whom it 
was said that ‘the world " was not 
worthy.’ These Others were . the ob
scurer ones, whose marnés * were not 
recorded in Bible history, of upon 
any earthly roll of honor ; but who 
nevertheless, have through faith 
wrought righteousness, and whose 
names are engraved in the Lamb’s 
Book of Lite, and not one of them, is 
forgotten. Nameless. heroes and he™ 
rolaes. They did not desire earthly 
fame. NO monuments mark theu- 
graves. No biographies survive them 
They were content to be merely *oth- 
Àra.’ I wonder what would be our at- 
trtude In the face of cruel mockipge 
and scourgtogs, such as these en
dured?’ Our circumstances today are 
such as have hardly any peril at all, 
and yet what unfaithfulness. But 1 
believe there ate" some of these oth
ers’ around us today; unpopular, ote 
ecure, who are patiently bearing the 
cross of suffering and self-denial. 
TWue it is that

The Ogdensburg Advance says that 
while the steamer Averill was at that 
port last week, hundreds of rate left 
the boat and scurried ashore, and the 
sailors considered thU to be a very bad 
omen. Later the boat proceeded on her 
trip west, on her way to Chicago and 
Milwaukee, With a cargo of package 
freight. When nearly opposite Clayton 
says the Advance, there an alarm of 
fire, and Captain Smith immediately 

jjp the people of both lands. Ever since'applied the chemicals and ste.-m jets 
the commencement of the war, we and soon had the flames extinguished, 
have felt the great heart of the Re- It is estimated, the paper continues, 

xtiÜ public: heating In/unison with our filtat 2§0 tons of frieght,were dam^gq4 , . ,.
’ owjn. The leaders of thought, rang- ’"The fire seemed to have started in a A“d may our children doubly scorn
ed themselves on the side of the Al- bale of cocoa door mats. The insurance The rich and popr who shirk,
lies. Their immense factories have adjusters inspected the damage, " the May the people all go forward
furnished munitions of war to the I damaged freight was replaced by other Who England’s language speak,
Allies Which come just in time to j goods, and the steamer proceeded on And ever kneel in reverence, 
assist in hurling back the German her way. Thy Spirit—Lofd to seek,
bordés. Great Britain knows the ! :

>:.» j

News from Y.M.C.A.

; Beys’ Camp at
the Oak Hlils

r;
corner 

,We are, 
that" M:hs. 
spltouely ill
better today •$ ri...................

-We- Lear that the arrangements m 
connection witL.ihe Firemen’s Anmiaf 
district celebration at Belteville, " On 
the 28th met., are well advanced apd 
that an upwuàüy large list of sports 
wjlll be pulled off. Our boys are

o„ MstMçn*. M, sS3HJS?ns!^S!,«!Sf.Gifford and Mr. Duesberry went out ^‘~ie drinktitg trough fbr

to put the equipment in readiness. It jj^taes and a buMing stand pipe for 
took all of Tuesday night in getting humans has been placed in front of 
accustomed to sleeping on the ground ! the Grand Union Hotel. If the dumb

«- i
mosquitos added interest to the would thought fui act. The thanks of the 
he sleepers.,Owing to the experiences community are likewise due to the 
of the first night there was no sur- councillor responsibel for the placing 
prises next day fo see some of fhe ot a. *miter <Wnkin« trou«t 011 t&e 
boys walking around in their sleep. mar 8**uare’

Some spkyidjd facilities have been 
added ain^i Last year, viz. an up-to 

dqte kitchen with a cement cellar. A 
good; cook stove has been purchased.
Messrs. Deacon Bpoe. contributed a 
large cupboard for supplies. A handy 
punt Wad purchased. An engineering 
corps was formed.. They have oo.i- 
etruoted 4 real dock at which 
commodious war oanoe is anchored 
with' all safety. The canoe has had 
installed a 25 boy power "ash breeze 
motor which enables the canoe filled 
with; excursionists to to easily pass all

the.

mA party of 25 boys were motored 
out to the Y.MXLA. camp grounds on 
the beautiful lake at .Oak Hills by a 
number of local automobile philan
thropists last Tuesday evening

:

a
of Orange

Monday ., , ^ „ ,
Mr. and Mrs. jU A. jBryamt end 

Mabel Walt visited friends in Bew-
*1

do.i on Sunday
The Misses Morgan of Grafted 

visiting their aunt, Mrs. Arthur Fox 
Mr. Thos. Kilhank took dinner at 

Mr. A. E. Wood's on Sunday

» ere

y ..
ii «www««ww

Military Notes
mm

mmBoys Caughtdebt of gratitude owing to Belgium. 
The Allies know but for the.gallant 
stand of the Belgians against the Teu
tons, the enormous masses of our 
enemies, might have been in posses
sion of Paris, and Calais, today. A 
few hours, or a few days, may find 
the Republic fighting side by side 
with the Allies. It there is one thing 
more than any oth^r which fills the 
hearts of the English speaking people 
all over the world with gràtjtude it 
Is “The Belgian Belief Fund.of the 
United States.’-’ Recognizing their 
terrible position, this fund has con
tributed over sixty milllpntidf dollars 
In relief of. Belgium, " it has estab
lished hospitals, furnished hundreds 
of ship loads of necessaries, preserv
ed the lives and relieved the suffer
ings and- wants of hundreds of thou-; 
Sands. ' The talented artists who will 
appear on July 14 are giving their 
services gratuitously for this cause. 
Every cent of the receipts will go to 
swell this relief fund. Why should 
we not strain every nerve to assist 
In thq wonderful work of mercy and 
succour tqr thé i most unfortunate 
and suffering nation in this-world.

I am, Yours,
. j. 3. B. Flint.

iy
MASS ASS AGA.

,7?At Buffalo•Ç
Mies F. Card of Nape nee is visiting 

Miss Dora Valleeu, Park Road 
The funeral of thé late Mr. W. Moy 

told at the church Friday 
and interment wqa in the 

con-.

>y
MORE CANADIANS WANTED.“Meek souls there are who little 

dream.
Their earthly lot aa angel’s theme ; 
Or that the rod they bear so calm, 
Shall prove in Heaven a martyr’s 

palm”

rs.
Percy Sedore, aged 16 years, 11 

Beverley Street’ and Harold Cronk. 
20 years old, 168 John Street, who 
decamped from Toronto with their 
uncle’s cash box, containing $141.00, 
were Asrested in Buffalo on Tuesday, 
at the request of the Toronto Police; 
The boys took the money and went to 
see the Toronto and ; Rochester teams 
play Baseball at Rochester, hut on 
reaching Buffalo were apprehended on 
-a charge of violating the immigra 

’lion laws of thé United States. The, 
hoys wili be brought hack to Toronto 
to stand trial. Both boys àrfe well 
known in Napanee, having resided 
here most of their lives.

A recruiting marquee has been 
erected on the armouries grounds for 
the' convenience of officers and re
cruits . -

H
Col. Owl** Brings Back War Of

fice Request.
Col. J. J. Carriez, M.P. for Port 

Arthur, vfhe has ' spent the ' past 
sevén months ..-.to- England and 
France as the special representative 
of .ethe Minister of Militia at Britton 
Army Headquarters, returned to, the 
capital" the other day, and reported 
to Major-General Hughes. Col. Gar
rick Brings back a glowing account 
of the work of the Canadian troops 
at the front, declaring that they un
doubtedly saved the aay for the al
lied forces when they stopped, to tne 
battle Of St. Julien, the German 
drive towards Cittato. All England, 
be says, is talking about the heroism 
Ot the Canadians, and both the Brit
ish and the French* officers .are great
ly- impressed with the efficiency 01 
the oifiéers and: use» seat from the 
Dominion. More men from Canada 
are wanted by tjie, War Office.

Like all the other Canadians wno 
have come back from the front, he 
to strongly impressed with the need 
of every resource ot men and money 
within the Empire being thrown 
Into the scale against the still cou- 
ttdent enemy. C01. Garrick, who re
ceived a few weeks age: a .special ap
pointment on Sir tiohfi jffenen-s 

.General Headquarters Staff as repre
senting Canada’»- Munster of Militia, 
confirms th’6 recent press despatches 
from London . detailing, the urgent , 
need of greater supplies or ammuni
tion of all kinds, aud^fie sitondous 
and successful efforts now “""being 
made by Lloyd George and the Bru- "r 
tab Government to meet every need 
and to’ adequately prepare for a fin
ally successful offensive from now 
on. The excellent administration 
and efficiency of every branch of tne 
Canadian service which coaracter- 
iked the first contingent both m 
England and at the front, he says, 
are being amply maintained, and ne 
pays high tribute to the «fork of ail 
the commanding and administrative 
officers.

Col. Garrick spent a few days to 
Port Arthur before returning to 
England. He to not acting, as has 
been reported, as one of tne official 
Canadian eyewilnesses, but Is serv
ing rather in a conhdential capacity, 
reporting to the Government at Ut- 
tawa as to the needs ot the Cana
dian troops acrosp the Atlantic.

er .. was
•s afternoon

Simonds’ cemetery. Service was 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Webber

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gotslin Of Fiai 
Lake spent Sunday at tie latter’s sis
ter’s, Mrs. G. F. Lont .

Mrs. Edgir Adame of Sidney spent 
tte week read with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G, Simonds

■re

Isn’t it a pity that even in the re
ligious world of today, there is so 
much hue and, cry for popularity, 
place and power. But if we only knew 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Elm-1 it, there is infinite joy in faithfulness 
ore took place on Tuesday afternoon j wrapped in obscurity, 
from her late residence 74 Mill St. La the evéaiig Mr. Bichmond dead
Capt. Bus ton and Mrs. Boston of the with “the Fact of Sin,” seiectingi let the steamers on the lake
Salvation Army conducted the ser- tim. 1-15 for hie text—“This is a Last Thursday was election day, 
vice at the home. A laige number of faithful saying, end worthy of all ac- when three tents of franchisers re- 
mourners followed the remains to ceptation, that Christ Jesus came into presenting the provinces of Ontario. 
Belteville -cemetery, where the inter- the werM to save sinners” The fact Manitoba and British Columbia elect- 
ment took place. There «yen» many of sin need* ne support, it is ail toe çdttheTr-governors: Ontario elected the
beautiful floral tribute» received in patent. It ta thé grim tragedy of rByijiorabte Max Herity, Manitoba el-

memory of the deceased earthly experience ; the deep, the enttd the Honorable D. Duesberry, and'
; drak problem of life. The whole world /jjrijtiah Columbia elected the Honor-
1 groans to be delivered froid its thral- ahte Dick Arnott. These governors to- 
: dom -end to be rid. of its terrific con- gèiher with Messrs. Bess and Qifford J sequences; Sin' today, is regarded far ftyrin what is known as the camp leg 

An ambitious thief, who made hayi too lightyl. We talk of defects.,imper^ isjâive council. This council met end 
shining, paid visits | fe»tibiie, wild oats. high living as mere ^u|d that all oanoetafs should be ask-

nothings, permiaeable almost in every edilto dine three times a day. It was,
men;- but the Bible calls them tin. We ^theb rcsdltéd^at the. chief cook be

its [dmn every eniôleuragement and ex-

LAID TO REST the

tot
:

of Herchimer, N.Y ,Mr. W. Moy 
and Mrs. W. Moy, er., visited Mr. and 

E. Moy of Boeamore on Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Osborne, Miss V. 

Breattour and Mr. J. Osborne spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. end Mrs 
J. G. Simonds .„

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gay end daughter 
spent Sunday at Mr. A. M. Weese’s 

Mr. and Mrs. W .Hall end son of 
Huffs’ Island woke cellars e- the b 
of Mr. J. Bobtneon on Sunday

Elia Robinson is spending the

m,

Mrs.
lijill

A
to

1—Napanee Express IIfet-
Je-ue';r

iResented Thé Act
I

m.' 88
Couuly Constable Dyer .has served 

the papers " in- an - action where in a 
promident resident of Westport te 
charged with assault. The defehdent 
is said to h«^e. called at the residence 
of a married woman upon a business 
errànd, and in taking, his leave best
owed a kiss on the astonished lady. 
See resented the action and took legal 
proceedings. An effort is being made 
to reach, a settlement before the case 
comes to trial, ,

A Daylight Thiefire 4
Mies — ^ ............

LoKda^B with her mother, Mrs. C;=to
Robineon "...

We are sorry to report a case of 
typhoid fever on the park road 

Mr and Mrs. Edgar Redner spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D. Valleau

for while the sun was
to William and Ann streets yesterday.
He went into yards and toofcdrom .the ,
clothes Une ladies’ wear, replaced the | 1 keener
clothes pins on the lines and stuffing I enormity. The eenee of tin in iitera- 
tfce clothe» inside bis vest, railed awaÿ! very .great Eminent writers
Two cases of his thefts have been re- haV^ea,t wttb lt_ ln “ inten6clY 

.................. ...................... reaitatio fashion. Bead Hall Coin’s
1)0 ‘Shadow of a Crime.’ What a vivid

picture of tin. How the sense of sin. 
end fear of its consequences haunted 
the poor fellow who had-part in that 
secret murder. ■ Bead Thomas Hardy’s

■on
E in ti

Presented With
Wrist Watches

wrch
every oourtegyh

laas Lave been drafted to hold a 
lUtiktics’ athletic carnival, a field day 
ang a street circus in Stirling 

A camp newspaper has been started 
'apd is caUed “The Oak Crest Echo
it ils a doily sheet and appears each 
metning at the breakfast table to tht 
amjisement of some, and the edifice-

« ma

THK1I1U
Blakely of Belleville 

friends in

lle-
rd-

Miss Lillie Messrs. Hafold Buchanan and Har
old Ingram of this city, who are bow- 
member» of the 26th Battery at Val-, 
cartier were recently the recipients of 

wrist watches from The

81
spe-it last week visiting
this neighborhood-

Miss Hilda Embury of Toronto Las 
spending a couple of weeks vis-

—Ggnanqne Reporter.:re.
I

Cool Your Mtin
With D.D.D

ry- yLightning Picked
The Chickens

bee.i
iting friends in this vicinity 

Mr and Mrs. O, Reddick and Miss 
Blakely nsent Wednesday *: 1s t w- ek 
in Trenton attending the Oddfellows 
demonstration and visiting friends 

Mr. Eric Foster of Northport is vis-

beautiful „ ...
Marmora and De loro Patriotic Asso
ciation. The young men were in the 
employ of tie. Deloro Reduction Co- 
Limited, and reiinquia-ed their posi
tions in order to join tie. 4th Coo-

on
in-

jL

GRECIAN GOVERNMENT ORjî^RS INVESTIGATION INTO 
ALLEGED ATROCITIES.

ATHENS, July 14.—The government today ordered its" Com 

sul to Investigate reports that many of the Greek inhabitants 
of Armaki, Kyziçoe, and Marmora! are reported to have, been 
tortürèd because they refused to ehijjrace Islamism. Thirty thou
sand Greeks are said to have beeri ejxpelled from Mussulman vil
lages and their homes plundered. -. j j

or
LC- Hot weather brings to the surface 

all the lurking diseases in the akin. 
Prickly heat, rash, pojjson ivy, bites 
and other maladies ire most dis
tressing in summer.' You can instant
ly cool your skhrand relieve yourself 
from all suffering. Just a few drop» 
of the seotfitaff compound of oil 6f 
Winter green and other healing ele
ments càlled D, D. D. Prescription 
will give you Instant relief.

Colne to us today for a generous 
trial bottle, only 25c. We offer the 
first full size bottle on the guarantee 
that It will give yon instant relief or 
your money back. Ask also about’
_ —L '•#. _ . . - — . -v" "« iS
D. D. D. Soap.
3. S. McKeown,
D- D. D. Is Made In Canada.

r
Lightning plays funny freaks some

times. A. J. Lacey of Camborne has 
a steel clothes line, connecting two 
trees. On Tuesday lightning struck 
the clothes line, passing dbwn the 
tree, tearing the bark off the tree, 
killed a chicken and made a hole In 
the groudd. The chicken wa# pluck
ed as clean as one could do it by 
hand. Twowindows were also brok
en in the- house.—Colborne Enter
prise.

I oflid- ' ' Urgent
iting at Mr. M. Sherey’e 

Mrs. Geo. Carr of Stirling is spend
ing a few days Witte her sister. Mrs.
T. Rowan

A number from here attended the 
Orange demonstration in Belleville

•s.
Prisonèr of Wara

.n
Harold Sisson, Cordeva, a member 

of the 49th Regiment detachment of 
the second battalion js ^inofficial Iy 
reported a prisoner of war

:► to 1day

fl
■

:b TENDERS ITALIAN AVIATORS SUCCESSFULLY BOMBARD AUSTRIAN
• caiêp,;

statement issued last night said 
the general situation remains unchanged on thé entire front. At 
daybreak yesterday Italian aeroplanes successfully bombarded 
à large Austrian camp in the vicinity of Goshitz.

Sealed tenders, for the building »f 
cement side walks about 10Q yards 
3 ft. wide and 8 Inch, deep for 
school section No. 1 Thurlow to he 
completed by the 1st of September; 
all tenders to be In.by the 20th of 
July.

Local Beys Well Gay Serbians.
The Serbians are everything that 

the Bulgarians are not. Physically 
they are fairer and more refined in 

pearance. By temperament tney 
light-hearted, joyous, .frivolous, 
Charming to deal with.

-, , • , -.. —- ■ --
ROME, July 14.—An official -VCatherine St. SewerSergeant . Albert Bi Harris writes 

from France under date of June 21 
stating tLat he has met nearly all the 
•Belleville boys at the front And fountf 

them well

r. - . ». • ' t
Messrs. Bumbaoa and Wilde will 

this week begin; the excavating tor; 
Catherine street sewer. Etall- Belleville,

Wm. c. Macdonald, Belleville, 
K F. D.109 J24 ltw J8, lOtd ta Z

t ,
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• fine Candidat) 
Thousand 1 
trictV. an. 
-Some Hin

; The Great Contest a 
.tensities in interest ed 
Aidâtes are working 1 

‘busy bees and the retl 
LJ ' ‘most every instance m

District -1 still has 
leading where Miss A 
putting up a remarl 
campaign. She is thl 
the ten thousand total 
Blaind, another very 
lady has also attained 
table standing.

In District II Miss B 
er, a very estimable ] 
receiving strong supd 
friends and still has 
leading the list. Two 
school boys, Masters J 
Wm. Towner are puj 
active canvass among 
and the vote accorded 
that results are being 
Margaret Brown, rihd 
ted only a day or’tfd 
likely to be a very poj 
and her supporters haj 
some successful world 

In District III Misa 
receiving splendid su 
we predict when the fli 
met1 up, not be very fi 
She has a multitude I 
will soon be very ad 
half. Miss Grace Ba 
St., although her resid 
has been comparative 
ready made ma,;y frid 
cording her generous 
will also receive mans 
previous place ol red 
boro. The 'needs on 
Green are a so workij 
jiud have already gird 

till of votes. j
In District ÏV MisJ 

the popular principal J 
lie school is making 
is bringing results, j 
not merely saving d 
paying over cash tel 
and cash is what cd 

The coupons are u 
ment the subscription 
candidate should cell 
coupons to carry on d 

In Cannifton and I 
bright and active yJ 
working earnestly aj 
gain one of the tod 
Miss Flossie Lawred 
Yorke and Miss Pearl

Bp .-tv;
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3■I No. 36 CampbeOMord 
No. 2322 Campbetlltord 
No. 903 OoUbprne 
No. 1363 Codrfogiton 
No, 526 CampMUford 
Loyall True Blues, NO, 35 Campbell- 
ford
14th Regiment Ban», Kingston 
Kingston Hoyad Black Preceptary 
No. 773
L.p^No. 841 Qdenvale 
No. 61T Eldorado „7f li’
No. 1113 Hazard's Owners
No" 3000WMt°HuntLng4on 

Na 690 Ivaahoe 
No 251 Haltoway 
No. *25 Crookatoa ■
No. 438 IvaShflO 
No. 116 J
No. 172 W^ton^

No. 4*2 Springdbipbok 
AmeUseburg itoifc Preoeptdry 817 
L.O.L. No. 10» Hilller '
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$27.50 SILK SUITS $15.00If1H m
w . ‘m■

This is a chance to buy a Silk Poplin Suit very 
cheaply. Whether you travel or stay at home through 
the Summer you will find a light weight suit a good 
addition to your Summer wardrobe. The styles are up 
to the minute, and are very pretty. Made in all sizes 
fràîEÿ l^ yép 40 Bust.

The colors are Black, Navy, Belgium Blue, Put
ty and Grey with collar and cuffs in a contrasting color 
or the same as Suit. All Suits are lined with a fihe 
quality Messaline Silk, which Will give good wear.

Siiits are made by one of our best makers of a 
good Silk Poplin, and fit perfectly. We are clearing 
the last of these Suits which sold regularly for *k h 
$25 to $27.50 with the price reduced to V D

TWELFTH” i J*\ r■■
In i Mil Jin 1 'J1 in .BPMWiW I
Fine Slather and Enjoyable Demonstration-

Ernest Orange Walk Witnessed in Bdleville- 
Lodges kt Line-Address at 

Gathering in Agricultural Grounds Became 
Powerful Appeal For Recruits in Empire’s 
Cause.

I LJ”■i
à • * •4u * v xi : *: \

'a Corners

r
1

being, hearty menj
* ■

The fines* “Orange Walk” ever The 
witnessed in Belleville was the optn- 
fea ef the vast throng who witnessed 
the main feature of the ceremonies 
■f ‘The Gteriou* ,Twel6th"^*% i WM
ville yesterday. The procession wane After dinners had been partaken of

-- V*6*ih# i
orderly, the speaking was Short and houBefS] m<® nfaifeSl to the city 
eriep, the deep note of patriotism wap hell district for the organisation of 
■track in no uncertain tone, and the the parade. In. the armouries where 

„f the dav were *h« banners werq placed; the din was whole proceedings or tne aay deafmng. The marshalls organised the
the source of much satisfaction to KpM^s( It yy ** start on time, 
committees, the Orangemen and their <>wibg to the crowds. The route was

about one mite and one third from 
the market square, down Front to 
Du.idas, down Dundps to George, up 
George to Victoria avenue, down that 
street to Pinnacle, up Pinnacle to Mill 
and Front and down Front up Bridge 
across the river to the fair grounds 
Muraey’s hill was the last of the or- 
dcalt «

“How many more miles to the 
grounds?” asked one hundred per
spiring Orangemen if one at alL 

“How far Is it t6 Trenton?” was the 
query of another

Some of the elder men tired on the 
Murney hill climb and dropped out.

The route of the “walk” was 
crowded by thousands and traffic was 
very difficult

There were between ninety and one 
hundred, lodges in line. The proces
sion was a fine spectacle. It took an 
hour ' and five, minutes to pass and 
was about three miles long.

The brass bands played patriotic 
music but some of the fife and drum 
bands. knowing only party tunes, 
played them. Other fife bands struck 
up national music.

r

what they were tor-to béat the baud'
à e

..TflgWALK

179 Plaéfi 
3 Foxboro

No*.
No.
No. 2320 Cannifton 
No. 242 Shannon vrite 
Foxboro Band'
Na 974 Leinster 
No. 1375 DieeerontO 
No. 206 Bayside 
Na 274 Belleville 
Na 2519 Beüe ville
Na----- Point Anne
No. 624 Bancroft 
No. 276 Momteagle Valley 
NO. 102 Ormsby 
No. 1094 Ooe Hill

i

thousands of guests.
The only disturbance one could pos

sibly remark, was the riot of colors. 
Every shade of color in the rainbow 
was worn in the streets. The display 
on Bridge and Front streets would 
beggar description. Silken banners, 
fringed with' goid,‘ Silk hath, white 
coats and trousers, the brilliancy of 
the regalia, the well-groomed horses, 
bearing the committee, the sober garb 
of the Black Knights, the gleam Of 
the scarlet, the purity of the True 
Blue uniform, the spotless white sum
mer dresses worn by the ladies, the 
throwing, swaying crowd, which 
made traffic difficult in the central 
portion of the city, with a plume here 
end there moving about, made a scene 
never to be forgotten. Glorious sun
light and not One "token of rain made 
everybody happy, 
on all faces and all was as merry, as

SILK POPLINS REDUCEDI

For those who prefer to make their own Suits and Dresses, we 
have several pieces of Shimmering Silk Poplins, in Black, N^Vy, Rus
sian Green, Tan, Grey, Copenhagen, Alice Blue, Wisteria, Sky and Old 
Rose, all good colors. These makè up into beautiful Suits and Dresses, 
and give excellent wearing service. * 36 ins. wide. Reg- ©Jw* 17J 
ularly $1.00 yard, this week for....................................... Jr Us

n

THE SPEAKING
At Agricultural Park, where the, 

procession ended a number of prouii- 
.iemt Orangemen spoke and appealed 
to the members to be loyal and to 
enlist in the service of the Empire 

After the inspection of- the direc
tors of ceremonies, Sir Mackenzie 
Howell took the chair and after hav
ing congratulated the order on this 
grand démonstration called on Mr. 
E. Guns Porter, KjC.-,. ' Mi.jP. to. speak.

“It is my-ihappy privileged to have 
the opportunity,” said Mr. Porter of 
welcoming you one and all on behalf 
of Belleville, the Orange lodges and 
of this portion of Ontario, to this city 
today” “We bave met ta celebrate one 
of the greatest events of The world, 

ORDER OF PROCESSION not for thej purpose of bringing the
each a demonstration, the manifesta- „ . „ , _ . .. blush of shame to our Roman Ce-
.. . , ... , Marshall end Committee on white tholic citizens, nor becarn* we would
■*i°o of, the spirit of liberty which cv- torses oeneoaq tnq aSaiiaiad Xus mag) Xuap
try Orangemen felt, having no better Fifteenth Regimental Band .* - ^4WB^nd religious liberties werm.se- 
■etting than a sweltering sun-Tit at-” AutomoUlee ^ 8peakers, Grand Histoiy was made m 16?» hy
mcenhere , . ... j ... the struggle of the people against op-

wi-iip tiw> .mwH «t pverv turn °ttloer6- a0» committees pression and tyranny, And today hia-
. . * 1st car—Sir Mackenzie Bo well. P. tory ia being made Europe. We see

showed that it cherished liberty, yet G M 0f Ontario East, Evan H. Me- tke world in arms, the allies against 
St never went to the extremes of li- Lfian Gmnd Meater. Ontario East; A tyranny. I have no doubt that the 
ee^se. Not one celebrant was to be R w |k F a r M p same results will/ obtaiq as m 1690,«en under the weather. Every man ® ^ Helu!u MP ^at Beenght and jus-

j *. • i i.u a xi? -J • a' n' ttepDurn' tioe triumph over might and tyran-seemed to feel that the occasion de- 2nd oar-Grand Secretary, F M
manded him while manifesting his olarke, H. A. Graham, Grand Master 
enthusiasm, to keep himself within Grand Bla<sk chapter of Ontario East, 
hounds. This was one of the glories Wellington
of the “Twelfth” aS celebrated; in Master, Prince Edward; Rev. F. Louis 
Belleville. Barber, Picto^

The scenes, that were enacted on 3rd car_w c Reid ^ d
the streets, jvould require a poets Rev A H Creegan, Tyendinaga ; R.
Pen,5 a Beid, Addington, Past County Master
“ loàe<* tonded 111 the the ar Lady True Blues in carriage
rival of the country lodges, the ac- Tme Blued> ^ Lodge30
tivitiee at hotel dining rooms and BeBeviiBe 
restaurants, where meals were fur- No g j^aeroato
nished some fifteen thousand visitors. oL/. .. . .

v , —i — . v a .i Prentice Boys—Maiden City Lodgewho largely outnumbered the civic .. , „ _ .. . , . Na 13, BelleviUe
population, the carnival atmosphere ^ g Vtetaria 
and ceaseless movement everywhere 
without attendant accidents or fights 
to mar the day, were witnessed and 
Sett by all.

The drums were the only “persons” 
that got a beating yesterday and they 
got a terrible pounding from the 
time the rooster began to waken the 
countryside until the old "Bun sank 
wearied behind the horizon. One poor 
little kettle drum was smashed In the 
enthusiasm of Its musician, but It 
was all in the day’s celebration.

,
P • 1 * 'If ‘

SinclairsSinclair’s SEE OUR WASHABLE GOODS 
CLEARING AT IOC YD.Smiles were

a marriage bell.
The warm weather exactly suited

IW» - Turn don congratulated the Order on- étréefT'bo that the spectators had to 
its showing. “Never again will the leave the walk end go out into the 
City pf Belleville have a more loyal need to see the parade, 
body of people. Speaking of the call • yg
to arms, he said meanse you, It L. ' , cnn „ . '
means me. Orangemen should be lead- L ^ Ora;«emen
era not laggards. Are we going to be îf. crossed the lower
picked men in the conflict like Gid- b',d«e and J *■ thought that
eo.n’6 Three Hundred.” If the allies at leaBt 1000 mcn dld not walk
win, it will be by united armies, unit
ed factories, united homes.

Rev. F. -Louis Barber. Picton said 
“We are called to a solemn duty.
There has never been a time of great
er danger for the Empire. Every fa
ther that has a boy should give him 
in his country’s cause.

"There is no finer death in the 
world than on the battlefield

“Are the leakages in the regiments 
to be made up?”

Already there are upwards of 20,- 
000 Orangemen enlisted in Canada.

Master Graham of the Grand 
of Ontario East, touched on

. .. * » Tnf■Will' c.■%•|ÿrTrain Derailed 
on the C.O.R.

Crook Auto Livery
Phone 314

Driving lor Private Parties 
a Specialty.

Terms Moderate
We meet all trains and boats. 
Night and day calls promptly 

attended to.

Residence No. 6 Bellevue Terrace

y
va

ny. Campbellftord fife and drum band 
won the prize for best band. Foxboro 
brass band carried off the prize for 
brass bead of 16 pieces or over

Shannonville Lodge won the prize 
for the largest number of men Inline, 
102 in regalia

“We do not hold anything against 
Our Roman Catholic friends. We have 
learned to apprecate one another• noe 
1690 and are working hand in hand 
for the advancement of the country. 
I would rather say that their ances
tors were misled by, the clergy of 
those days. The people in those days 
were fighting against their king; To
day Britons are fighting with their 
king 'against oppression. This shows 
that better conditions are being 
brought about. We can well afford, 
while rteady to advance the interests 
of the Protestant religion, to be gen
erous to our Roman Catholic friends”

Mr. Porter spoke on thé tyfannÿ 
under King Louis XIV in France and 
how James II tried to imposé this on 
England, The. cry went out to Wil
liam of Orange. He listened to the 
appeal of an oppressed peole add when 
James’ crown fell, a Sigh of relief 
went., up

“Do not allow yourselves to be 
lulled into security by the idea that 
thé Roman Catholic Church is asleep 
or dead. The only way is to be, active 
and watchful.” Mr. Porter referred 
to Ulster, the separate school* in Man
itoba and bilingualism. “There is one 
way to perform our loyalty. Let us 
be loyal. Let us take our part in the 
public life of the community."

The B. W. Grand Master of Ontario 
East ,Bro. Evan B. H. McLean, Bow- 
manviUe, was the next speaker, whose 
ties with Belleville are deep, called 
Belleville the Derry of Canada. He 
expressed his dekght at seeing Stf 
Mackenzie, the nestor of the Ordeiv 
presiding, “May, he long be preserved 
to be a leader1 among you.” The 
grand master referred to changes in 
the public viewpoint as to the Orange 
Order; Seventy years ago an Orange- 
man was ostracized.’’,Today what a 
change. We have gained in numbers 
and in strength. “I think its greatest 
force is as a political institution. We 
do not recognize any allegiance 
party.”

“It ia by politics we have gained 
the success we have reached.” “Whe
ther there is peace or war, we will 
riot turn our backs on bilingualism”

“It behooves us to think what we 
are going to do in this war. We. have 
asserted our loyalty. Now the time of 
Stress has come. So far, we can aay, 
I think, we have absolutely filled our 
trust. The members of the order who 
«ave gone to the front are more than 
thoae of all other some ties put togeth
er. “There is the question, what are 
you goia to do about the war. More 
•contingents are wanted, brethren. 
JWhat is the Orange Order -going to 
do? I beg of you, brethren, you who 
have the power, not to forget Lange- 
march.

B. R. Hepburn, : M.P,', Prince ‘ Ed
ward In a short address said “I tell 
all the young men today, 
recruits. I want you to join the col
ors and do your duty.”

He predicted that in time the Order 
would sway the destinies of the Em
pire if, men joined it ,

H. W. Deputy Grand Master, W. E.

The Central Ontario regular train 
from Coe Hill ran off the track 
about four miles north of Millbridge 
Monday ’while on its regular trip 
to Trenton. The trouble appears to 
have been caused by one of the wheels 
on the tender which caused the rails 
to spread. There were five coaches on 
the train all heavily laden with 
excursionists to the Orange celebra
tion here. Four coaches left the rails 
but fortunately none was upset and 
no passengers were Injured. The 
auxilityy was sent out from Tren
ton and the passengers were trans
ferred to another train. By this 
prompt action the Orangemen were 
enabled to reach Belleville In time 
to join in the grand procession.

Boulter. Past County

W. N. Ashley, marshal of Kingston 
Black Preceptory was awarded the 
prize for the best uniformed Knight Worms sap the streugtn and under

mine the vitality of children. Streng
then them by using Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator to drive out the 
parasites.

Grand 
Chapter
the harmony of the Black and Orange 

Mr. Wellington Boulter also spoke 
a! Dew words

The gathering broke up with cheers 
foir the King,, the chairman and the 
Grand Master

The chairmen of the various com
mittee* who arranged the program 
were—

Executive—A. R. Walker. 
Secretary—J. W. Djavison 
Treasurer—Dr.. M. J. Clarke 
Parade—D. M. Ferrell 
.Decorations—J. S. Henderson 
Transporta tiop—A. P. Allen 
Music—Chae. Hanna 
Publicity—L. E. Allen 
Finance—A. C. McFee

SPECIAL OFFERS.
145 Acres on bay shore over 100 

acres best work land, 12 
acres orchard balance build 
lug site, garden and high 
land pasture, water at both 
ends of farm as well as 
spring well at,,,house and 
barn,two windmills, one of 
the best basement barns In 
the country, first class 
dwelling heated with hot
air furhwee, rnffle to 
school, church and cheese 
factory. Less than three 
miles to dtty.
(Terms arranged.)

FIRST CLASS 50 àcre farm, 45 
acres work lstfd, barn 60 x 
30, cement floor in stable, 
pig pen and beta house, 
drive house, some fruit, two 
storey fram dwelling. 

600® Garden site, 5 acres li£ 
miles west of city, about 60 
fruit trees all kinds, good 
basement barn and nine 
room frame dwelling with 
modern conveniences, hard 
and soft water in house. 

NEW Brick Dwelling, soutL 
Charles St. 8 roome all hart 
wood floors and finely fin
ished throughout, largi 
basement and all modern 

, conveniences, large veran
dah. (Easy Terms)

SOLID Brick 8 room Dwelling 
with full plumbing, electric 
light, gas for cooking, hot 

. watey heating, five minutes 
to market. (Easy Terms) 

MOIRA St. Frame 7 room house 
large lot with good garden, 
electric light, gas for cook
ing and city water, good cel
lar.
Whelan St Yeomans 

Bridge St.

LOYAL ORANGE LODGES
Wellington L.O.L. No. 457—Nassau 

besides juvenile lodge and fife and 
drum band

Downey’s Corners, No. 3221
Aryyle No. 494 Keene
North Monaghan No 2440 Peterboro
Lakeifteld Band
Be record No 122 Lakefield
Young Canadians No 1385 Lakefield
Tam O’Shanter No £062 East Peter-

NOTEfi
Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bo we 11 has been 

a member of Benjamin Loged No 274 
for 71 years He has never been out 
of the lodge and has filled every of
fice in the lodge from that of tyler 
and has held high office in grand 
lodge and been president of the Tri
ennial Council, the highest honor in 
the Orange Order

Age 90 Came to the 
Orange WalkFOR SALE.

Five Passenger Ford Car 1915 mo
del, In first class condition. Has been . ,r . ,.used abodt three months. Apply to Dr. Mr' Wiiham A. Muaro. who fives
K. J, P. McCulloch, 47 Campbell St. Jcar P,cton drove, to the city on Set-

jlyl3-ltd urday to visit his daughter, Mrs. H.
Bay and to attend the Orange walk. 
He was 90 years of age last March.

. m
boro Robert Reid of No. 431 Addington, 

a past county master attended his 
67th Orange walk yseterdey. He has 
never missed the Twelfth since his 
initiation. His five sons, all stalwart 
Orangemen, were on the grounds with 
him. They are W. C. Reid off Belle
ville, John Reid and Thomas Held of 
Enterprise, Robert of Napanee, and 
George of Belleville;

■ •Another old Orangeman on 
grounds was Mr. POttS of 
ford, 64 years a member. -

Inverary No 386 South Frontenac 
No 1080 Pet worth 
Lemtox and Addington lodges 

raded as follows—
No. 159 Tam worth 
No. 201 Strathdbna 
No. 358 Napanee 
No. 368 ÔamÜen 
No. 376 Denbeigh 
No. 420 Bath 
No. 431 Enterprise 
No. 490 Croyden 
No. 524 Hotilln 
No. 532 Oolebrook 
No. 756 Oentreville 
No. 847 Cloyne 
No. 870 Hay Bay 
No. 113 Lime Lake 
No. 1211 Siltoville 
No. 1244 rores’ Midis 
No. 2070 Napanee 
No. 2108 Adolphustown 
No. 2281 Seflby

Marlbank 
No., 2285 Odessa
No. 2307 Newburg 
The brass baadaacoompanying were 

Napanee. Sedbyt Odessa and Enter-, 
prise

Frnnktord Band 
No. 2*0 Frank ford 
No. 2386 Wadtbridge 
No, 295 Tyendinaga 
Mohawk NO. 99 Tyendinaga 
Wooder Brass Band 
No. 620 Weoler 
No. 607 OBland

She Suffered For
Nine Long Years

Then Dadd's Kidney Pills Cured 
Madame Belanger's 

Rheumatism.

pa-

Cars into DitchesMcFEES
OPTICAL
SYSTEM

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Two automobiles met Nvith disaster 

on the Foxboro road last night. A 
man apparently started to doze while 
driving a Ford about two miles north 
ofi the city and his oar struck the 
railing of a culvert. His car was bad
ly wrecked but although thrown into 
the fence he was uninjured 

An Overland car pitched into a ditch 
at the next culvert, but little damage 
wae wrought to the machine

the
Campbe li

ste also had Backache, Headache 
and other Troubles, but they all 
Vanished When She used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

The Orangemen off the north are 
very grateful to the C.N.R. for get
ting them down so promptly after 
the accident on the O.O.jR. and for 
extending the hour of departure for 
two hours and making their tickets 
good for two days

. The only complete system 
between Toronto and 
Kingston.

Sight Testing 
Lens Grinding 
Eyeglass Fitting

to

St. Amateur, Gloucester Co., N. B., 
July 12th — Special — Cured 
Rheumatism from which she had suf
fered for nine years, Madame Pierre 
Belanger, a well known and highly re
spected resident of this place, is telling 
her friends that she owes her new 
{lease of health to Dodd’s Kidiney Pills.

“I want everybody to know that I 
used Dodd’s Kidney Pills for Bheuma- 
tiem and that I am perfectly cured,” 
Madame Belanger says: ‘*1 suffered 
from the Rheumatism for nine years. 
I also had backache and cramps in 
tfce muealhes. I had a hitter taste in 
my month espeoiaajy in the morning 
and I was troubled with headaches.

“When Dodd's Kidney Pills cured 
my Rheumatism all my other troubles 
vanished too."

Rheumatism is caused by diseased 
Kidneys failing to strain the uric acid 
out. off thebtoo*. Madame Belanger’s 
other troubles are symptoms of Kidney 

Autoists yesterday afternoon dur- Disease. Mrs. BeJatger cured her 
ing the. procession won much criticism Kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
by fining up on the west side of From | naturally they aU vanished.

C- -

or

Franekford Lodge was all in white Lost Valuable Horse
Sentinel Lodge of Campbellford No, 

2322 made a unique eight. Two. girls 
in short orai^e dresses marched at 
thp. head and received ovations 
along the route off imlarefh . The Or
angemen all wore uniforms of white 
with red facings and peaked caps. 
They were very stro:e In number

Mr. MJaybee of Ametiasburg had 
the misfortune to lose a valuable 
horse oo Saturday On Dundas street. 
The animal was attached to a vehicle
and in passing a heavy wagon, __
of its forelegs struck the wheel of 
the waged and was caught. The ve
hicle in motion caused the horse’s leg 
to be broken in two places. The ani
mal had to "be destroyed.

allNo.Expert service in each de
partment from start to finish 

i enables us to torn out 
promptly any size, style or
shape of lenses.

one

Chief of Police J. Newton said this 
morning that the visitors and Or
angemen were the most orderly crowd 
te had ever seen. “The men are as 
fine a body os I ever saw in my life” 
Their conduct on the streets wae most 
satis file tory.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
U is believed that at least three 

visitor* in town bad their pockets 
Picked yesterday in the crowd on 
Front street. One visitor reports los- 
ujg between $[70 and $80, and the see- 
oaa about $60 end another between 
167 end $30.

we wantAngus McFee’s■fiit
T.U 216 Front St
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AkÉ^tiÉiESptdÉÉlEte :;, ■
Miss In. Embury, Grier St.
Miss Florence Cook, Geddes St 8510 Miss Mildred Clare, Moira
Gordon Reeves, Grier St............. 40*) Miss M. Tanner, Crookston
Miss Isabelle Adams, Forin St 5180 Miss È. Salisbury, Moira...........2780
Miss E. Turner, Gt St. James St 4l8o Miss M. Donnan, W Hunt’don 2066 
Wm. Towner, Meecker Are. . 7180 Miss Amelia Motts, Tweed .
George Button, Binnacle St . .5810 Miss Lillian Lessage, Tweed . . .2150 
Miss Margaret Brown, Forin St 8140 Miss Hazel Salisbury, Moira . . .7280.

É Ikgdon 27m 
burg .1880

1
------------------- ' ;= ===

—»
Miss M. Murray, Springbrook .71 
Miss N. Green, Harold ............. 24 l¥p

8100
4240

I ‘ w JULYGREAT
r

w

Clean-up Sale: ..2640 "<

of Men’s OxfordsMiss G. Ash 
liÜss N. six 
'kiss N. Ben 
kiss B. Kilpatrick, Crookston .4180 
Miss J. Adams, W. Huntingdon 2670
Mis Larkin, Larkin BJO.-------.4870
Miss Bessie Allan,
Miss Henderson,

!

One Candidate Already Has Passed the Ten 
Thousand Total-A Gerat Campaign in Dis
trict V. and Everybody Having a Good 
-Some Hints to Workers. . I

Belnap and Miss Weese of the Red- 
nersvllle section. There is plenty of 
time yet for a most interesting cam
paign in Prince Edward.

District VIII which comprises all 
other parts of the habitable earth 
outside of the other seven districts, 
is working up a campaign that prom
ises some very interesting features. 
Miss Janet Comer ford, one of the 
obliging and capable assistants in 
Madoc post office leads the district, 
but sh^lsbating spirited rivalry from 
the friends of Misses Helen Hudgins 
and Emma Wellington and Mr. Vin-

,■ . DISTRICT HI. ÏA; t ; . M
F. B. Wotten, 26 Catherine St 8280 
Miss

IvàitbOe . .. fj
Jennie Bishop, 
Grace Bar agar,

Moira St .2680
AU our Men’s #3.50 and $4.00 Ox
ford Shoes for $2.50. Goodyear 
Welt soles ; button or lace styles, 
in tan, black and patent leathers.

k . Octavia St 7100Miss
Miss G. Thompson, Sinclair St . .2270 

unbar St .2940 
Moira St .8126

Time
M

«1Miss M. Biamwpd, I 
Miss Dorothy Grant,
Miss Etk Barker, W. Bridge St 7570 
Mrs. J. McCarthy, Everett St .8880 
R. A. dimming, Sinclair St ... .2870 
Miss T. Barragar, Holloway St 258h 
Mrs. Wm.*Làssend. HlllsMe St 4589# 
Miss I. Thomson,’ Sinclair St . .2466 
Miss Stella Lottery, Everett St 4880

Moira St............2420
B. Green, Bridge St
.........’V..’. 58

mMiss G. Labarge,
Miss Lola Pltake,
Jno. Hopkins, East,Hangerford 2500 
Henry Mulvey, Thyasburg .,. 4840

i
ilThe Great Contest deepens and In

tensifies in interest each 
didates are working like 
busy bees and the rettirns are in al
most every instance most gratifying.

District. I still has the honor of 
leading where Migs Anna Hurley is 
putting up a remarkably effective 
campaign. She is the first to pass 
the ten thousand total. Miss Maude 
Blaind, another very popular young 
lady has also attained a most credi
table standing.

In District II Miss Blanche Gautht- 
estimable young lady, is

all three bave friends huistllng in 
their behalf to round up the votes.
Watch their vote at the next count on 
Thursday.

Miss Teresa Brennan from her ex
cellent position in the centre of Tyen- 
dinaga township has already record
ed a finp total of votes and will be 
enthusiastically supported by her
friends as the days go by. {L.................. * __________ __ .. , _

Miss Myrtle Watson and Miss L. Miss Edith Archer of that village 
McKenna two Of Deseronto’S popular and Mr. C. S, Haige of the achoo
young ladies, are being generously staff have already placed to their 
helped out by their friends and will credit a meet pleasing total of votes
make a fine showing as the contest District VIII will be watched with Hiss K. Henderson, Plainfield .2250

increasing interest until the last vote R- Redd, Çannifton ...................4480
The greatest battle of all is in is polled. (kiss Worence Ramsey, Belleville r#.v

District V and a dozen determined To the candidates collectively we R. F. D............. ...............................8740
and earnest workers are in a neck would say—do not try to do all the Miss Ethel Reid, Sbannonville .2680
and neck race for the leadership, work aloqe. OrrtnPe your friends. p. CaUery, Melrose....................... .i»15
Miss Lena Bates of Avondale is doing Get them working in your behalf. Teresa Brennan, Read .. .7050
some energetic canvassing and again They will gladly help you out. Some m1r8 L. McKenna, Diront» .. .7120 
assumes the leadership. Miss Ethel will assist by the collection of coupons Mls jnii* Cronin, Boblin ....2450 
Lowery holds the second position and others by giving c_sh for subscrip- Ml88 Myrtle Wateon, Deeeronto 7180 
following in close SMB* are Messrs tiens, and others again h^^velj h. Darlington, Point 
Stinson, Ireland, Thomson and canvassing in your behalf. Miss R. O’Connor, Lonsdale .2000
Grant of Trenton, Misses Ollie Smith The next lot of coupons, from the >Ug# Francis Hayes, Lonsdale .8750
and Vera Foster of Trenton, Miss Le- daily and weekly editions will be Emest Teney, Point Anne ..
la Myers of Frankford and Miss V. good to July 26th thus leaving the w Kingsbury, Deeeronto ...
Graham of Wallbridge. It is of candidates more time for the collec- jutes S. McCuUough, Lonsdale . .2830 
course anybody’s race for the ulti- tion of subscriptions. Glen LaughUn, Point Anne ..1615
mate leadership, but the contestants Candidates can save much labor mBS A McCuUough, Lonsdale .2070 
are deriving quite as much amuse- in filling out coupons by tying them Burtt, ShannonviUe ..
ment out of the campaign as are the in neat square packages with the one Miss Lola, Irvine, Deeeronto . .2750
friends who are so enthusiastically on top filled out with the name of John Reid, MUltown ------
supporting them. the candidate and the total number Oran White, Shannonvllle

District VI has a very large list of coupons in the package, the rest Miss L. Taylor, Shannon ville .8840
of candidates which is rapidly nar- of the coupons after the one on A Williams, MarysvUle .8540
rowing down to the real workers, top being left blank. Miss L. Kennedy, Melrose------ 1790
Miss M. Kerby, one of Stirling’s most Watch Thursday’s phper for an LaughUn, Point Anne ...
popular and estimable young ladles interesting announcement as well as Mlss M. Caverly, Foxboro ... 
still leads her district', but she is the next count. Miss M. Ketcheson, HaUowoy
having some keen competition from Following is the result of the po - R. F. D. .............................
Miss Maude Bailey, a bright and ling to date,— . Miss F. Wickett, Foxboro .2310
vivacious young lady of Harold, Miss - - - DISTRICT I. Miss Ethel Adams, Foxboro .
Hazel Salisbury, Moira’s well known Miss Gertie Kyle, Front St.................2770 Miss MUls, Plainfield
soloist, and Miss Murray of Spring- Miss M. Sharpe, Church St. . .. .4880 Miss N. Stewart, Foxboro............2830
brook Miss Maud Blaind, Wharf St, 8870 Mis Roper, CorbyvUle ....

District VII which is the good old Miss E. Slater, Front St............. 2840 Miss Clara Youker, Foxboro
county of Prince Edward has some Miss B. Ketcheson, Front St. 1650 Miss Collins, Plainfield------
most energetic canvassers whose work. Miss Annie Vrooman, Front St. 1580 Miss Ethel Yorke, CorbyvUle
is showing "most gratifying returns. JMiss Anna Hurley, Queen St. 11250 Miss McMullen, Halloway...........8870
Mr. Thos. G! Thompson of Redners- Miss Amy PhUUps, Front St. .4020 Miss Flossie Rose, HaUoway .2000
ville is pursuing his quest with a de- ---------------- Miss Berta Ross, CorbyvUle . . .4220
termination that seems certain to DISTRICT II. Miss May Morden, Melrose . . .3180
bring results. He heads the district Mrs. E. Kerr, WUliam St--------- 2270 Miss A. Egan, Bleslngton . . . .3950
but is closely followed by Mrs. Gor- Miss Helen Moore, Grove St .3280 Miss Alice Hanley, Read
don Bass of Mountain View, who has Mrs. H. PhUUps, Pine St
already madte many warm friends Miss AUna Saunders, College 8t2580
since the settlement of her family In Miss M.Boyro,. Station St. . . •‘■ffi®0 Miss AHce ^eU, ;.
that vicinity. The active competitors Hiss B. Gauthier, St. Charles St 7830 Miss N. Gallagher, Trenton . . .2870 Miss G. Delyea, Madoc R.F.D. .
of the two leaders seem to be Miss His Lena Dicks, Çannifton Rd 2&40 _Hrs..*E. CpHar, Glen MUler . . <2170 Alex. Hunter, Bannockburn .

Miss Edith H. Bell, Frankford ,2000 Miss Â. Hannah, Cooper
Hiss Lela Meyers, Frankfbrd . . 7110 Miss C. Holmes, Qneensboro .2840
Miss Nora Groin, Trenton ______ 1670 Fred Glover, Madoc R.F.D. . . . 2460
D. Long, Trenton .......... .4910 Hiss Isa Break all, Madoc...........2870
H. H. Brown, Belleville R.F.D. 2410 Mrs. J. H. Roberts, Actinolite . .4570
Miss À. AUpre, Trenton ........... 4680 Miss B. Nicholson, Madoc R.F.D. 3480
Miss McCambridpe, Frankford 2725 Miss M. Blakely, Qneensboro .2410
^STa. McLean, Trenton . . . . .. .4210 Miss M. HoUand, Eldorado...........4080
Stewart Grant, Trenton............. 7070 Miss J. McMechan, Qneensboro 2850
Miss G. Ferguson, Glen MUler 2470 Miss Alice Preston, Napanee . .2640
Miss Q Gardner Belleville R.M.D.2390 Miss Diana Miller, Napanee . . . 2920 i
Geddes Thomson, Trenton .... 7240 Miss J. Vrooman, Napanee...........8128:
Harold Stinson, Trenton...........7890 Miss Florence Henry, Napanee 2430 k
Missy Ada Munns, Frankford . . 2250 Miss Helen Hudgins,Madoc ... 5250
Mrs. H. Nugent, Frankford . . .2470 Vincent Cox, Madoc ................ .'7260,
Miss A Wilson,Belleville R.F.D.2830 Miss-Anna Hogan, Hogan P.O. 4880
Miss Vera Foster, Trenton . .. 7010 Miss Emma Wellington, Madoc 6420
Miss Ethel Lowery, Frankford 7480
Miss B. Tunnicllffe, Glen Miller 2760
Miss G. Hennessey, Glen MUler 2420
Miss Ollie Smith, Trenton . . . 7180
Miss Lena Bates, Avondale
Miss K. Shlbley, Chatterton
Miss Davis, Chatterton . .
Miss Bird, Foxboro, R. F„ D. . . 2920 
Miss L. Watt, Foxboro R.F.D. 2280- 
Miss Nobes, Frankford R.F.D. 2050 
Miss G. Ryan, HaUoway R.F.X). 8460 
Miss N. Prest, HaUoway R.F.D. 8870 

I Miss V. Graham, Frankford

R. F. D................
Irvine Ireland, Trenton

day. Can- 
a bevy of 1 :

window Ipr stjjftfc iDISTRICT VH.

Him L. Sprague, Hountaln View 4280 
Sami. Hart, Rossmore ---------- -St&fiO

, Cecil Sinflrid, 
Miss Margaretcent Cox.

But the Village of Marmora la not 
going to allow Madoc to have every
thing Its own way. The friends of

i -ar ~.
Nothing nicer for warm weather.

NpH ije.the time to a vrt 
P" . ■ a dollar

«■

iDISTRICT TV.
Miss F. Lawrence, CorbyvUle 5180 
Miss E. Mas«n. Çannifton . . . .2850 Miss G. Weese, Rednersville . .7696 
HlmTUtie Hosevear, CorbyvUle 25Î0 Havelock Kennedy, AUisonvtile 2940 
Hiss P. Honeywell, Çannifton '7260 4. Nightingale, AmeUashurg . .1650

Lloyd Tyler, Consecon ,.... .■
'Hias H,

f

-m
Wju yyuwowvu ......

Uss M. Spencer, Mountain View 4880 
.'Atmtikehti, Hbuntaln View .1266 

Miss F. Belnap, Rednersville . .7880 
T. G. Thompson, RedtoersvHle . .7480 
Miss B. Pe«ik, Carrying Place .2470 
Geo. Crane, Comme 
Mrs. J. L. Gerow, Re 
K .Thompkins, RednersvUle ..
Miss M. Weller, Canning Place 5210 
Alfred Post, Mountain View îly ^26* „
lowis WaUbrifige, HpfTs Island 248»
Miss M. Conklin, "Rossmore 

R. F. D. ....
Miss E. Reid, Picton R. F. D. . .2470 
Milton Seott, Piéton, R. P. D. . .2820 
Mrs. G. Bass, Mountain View . .. 7420 
Mrs. Jennie Peters, Wellington 2420 
Cuthbert Frederick, Picton 

R. F. D

er, a very 
receiving strong support from her 
friends and still has the honor of 
leading the list. Two energetic high 
school boys, Masters Jack Orrlll and 
Wm. Tpwner are pursuing a very 
active canvass among their, friends 
and the vote accorded to them shows

3Ï-, û -

The j. J. namesr

ore ... &770 
.2015that results are being attained. Miss 

Margaret Brown, vfho was nomina
ted only à* dky oYHH» ago.vhr also 
likely to be a very popular candidate 
and her supporters have already done 
some successful work in her .behalf.

In District III Miss Eva Barker is

ii Shoe H
UUinUI HâPâKBI t

■ * re m-SHrri’S FALLS
•r

..2840 

.,4110
____2000

• .y»receiving splendid support and will, 
we predict when the final vote is sum
med up, not be very far from the top. 
She has a multitude of friends who 
will soon be very active in her be
half. Miss Grace Barrager, Octavia 
St., although her residence in the City 
has been comparatively brief, has al
ready made mauy friends who 
cording lier generous support. She 
will also receive many votes fr_ w her 
previous place of residence at Fox- 
boro. The 'fiends of Miss Marret 
Green are a so working energetical') 
jind have already givi,n her a fine to
tal of votes. ••■*>' ’î v )•»««-:

In District IV Miss Ethel Adams, 
the popular principal of Foxboro pub
lic school is making a canvass that 
is bringing results. Her friends are 
not merely saving coupons but are 

cash for subscriptions,

. ! A. W. DICKENS. ■A. W. DICK
..2840

ICE CREAM
We ma^ce pqly one quality-the best 

la bulk by ^uart pr pint..........

Sherbets or Ices, any flavor to order.
Delivered to any part of the city.

R. F. D..............................................2840
Miss Elva Lloyd, Wellington . .1890 
Hrs. Elda Steenburg, Bloomfield 2540 
Donald Bull, Blomfleld 
Miss R. Welsh, Mountain View 2740

■ K.3100
..1620

8560
.20c per pint 
20c per pint 
25c pet pint

!are ac-

Arthur Gannon, Mountain View ‘2740

■

12250
2950

'

■iJ. S. Oalnan, Crofton . 
Miss Carrie Cross, Picton 
H. C. David, Northport

.2950

.1920

.2770

|
2770

A. W. DICKENS ■ -

i,
DISTRICT VIII.

Miss A. Walt, Stockdale 
. . 8480 Miss J. Comerford, Madoc . . . 7880 
. .1720 Miss Edith Casidy, Cooper . . .5410 
. .2770 Miss Edith Archer, Marmora .7210 
. .7130 W. H. Dempsey, Trenton R.FÜ). 8550 

Miss Myrtle McCoy, Jtimington 5j890 
Miss Mabel Moran, Stockdale .*920 
C. S. Haige, Marmora 
Thos. Potts, Deloro . . .
Miss Blanche Ellis, Madoc . . .5205 

36401 Miss Rose McAvoy, Marmora .3165 
Miss Marlon Wright, Wooler . .3830 
Miss Rose Devine, Deloro .

2410 Hiss Stella tytocii, ErinsvUle . 3980
.2460 

. .4580

Ii3110

Try Tills Place , Iil

:'peving over 
and cash is What counts.

mefor delicious Ice Cream, Fruit Sundaes'* Sodas, and all 
kinds of Cold Drinks.

We only usé pure cream am| real fruit flavors in our 
Drinks. Our Ice Cream sells for fee pint, Stic quart. We 
have a full liûë of home m idfe Oh^xsolatss for those who 
want the best; also Peankt Candy and Lady Carmels, 
special every Saturday, IOo and 16c it.

,

The coupons are useful to supple
ment the subscription ballots, but no 
candidate should rely entirely upon 
coupons to carry on their campaign.

In Çannifton and Corbyville three 
bright and active young ladies are 
working earnestly and zealously to 
gain one of the tours.
Miss Flossie Lawrence, Miss Ethel 
Yorke and Miss Pearl Honeywell, and

i6990
8140

4110

THE IDEAL CANDY CO...8720‘V. I246 Front Street.•»These are Phone 814.
Opposite 16c Stor^

4200
. :............. .

nder- 
reag- 
•aves’ 
it the WfcrCRt and Belter Clothes ] Great Values in New r

White V^sh Materials ;
* çpïf ■(

Extra qualities White Indian inches wide, sale
prices........... ................................^ 20c and 2ÿc yard.

The best qualities White Repp, 27 to 36 inches wide, Shlei;
20c and 25c yard

ti

l The Tjwo Piece Suit>100 ■?:

12 J ■ ■ ■i;
fid $1

igh iThis is the time of y^ar when a man j 
wants to wear as little as possible.
If you wear one of our cool Two- J 
Piece Suits, it’s certain you won’t 
“wear a worried look.”
But there are two considerations in 
a Two-Piece Suit which call for the 
most competent tailoring. In the 
first place, the coat must be so tailor- j 
ed as to obviate the need of a vest. 
In the second place, as the fabrics j 
are extremely light ip weight, the | 
tailoring must be done with the ■ 
greatest skill.
Fabrics ot carefully selected Sun-Prool Serges, 
Worsteds, Homespuns, etc., etc.
It vou’ll step in and try on one of these cool Suits 
a no then take a look in the mirror, you’ll be sur- 
pnsed to see what aawell-and.comfortable lookmg 
urilow you are. |

in wearables for a man’s summer *1

prices .both ;|Silk and Voile Waists
A complete stock of beautiful white Wash Silk Waists and 

Blouses, the better qualities, latest styles, on sale at 
........ .............................. ................$2.00 $2.25 and $2.75 each l

An immense range of the latest, up to the minute styles in 
embroidered Voile Waists, reg. $1.50 goods, sale ea. $1,,

I Bed Spreads
We have just placed in stock one case of white Bed Quilts 

sizes 60 x 80 inches, regular $1.40, sale each
Fruit Jars, Jar Rings, Window Screens at lowest prices.

as - ;
<uand

le of
School Children 
Will Produce-Potatoes

in
);ilass

7830hot-
2990
2080

to
Ontario’s rural school kiddles will 

produce this season over 40,000 bush-, j 
els of Ontario’s. finest potatoes. , 
These will be sold under the auspices 
of the Provincial Department of Ag
riculture direct to the purchasing 
consumers, and the entire proceeds 
will be devoted to the Red Cross 
work. J

Such, it was announced at the Par
liament buildings yesterday, has been, 
the result of het competitive garden 
plot idea inaugurated by the depart
ment. It has also been decided to the 
girl or boy in each county who pro
duces the largest amount of potatoes 
in weight a silver medal. The phil-, 
dren are participating in some forty 
counties, and the competitors number 
12,000. The competition provides for 
one-eighth of an here lots.

The potato seed, which was the 
finest obtainable from the Agricultur- | 
al College, was given free by the de
partment, apd the potatoes grown are 
to be exhibited at the varions local 
fairs held In the respective counties.

:ileese 
pree .

89c,46 fJ60 x i
ible,

7220
7860

8e,
two

WM. McINTOSB & CO.DISTRICT VI.
Miss J. Moore, Springbrook . . .2880 
Mise H. Forestall, Bril view . . .3020 
Miss M. Kirby, Stirling 
Miss H. Bateman, Tweed 
Miss Edna Archer, Stirling . . .2760 
Miss Alita Coulter, Stirling . . .2280 
Miss Agnes Lawrence, Tweed . .8070 
Miss Ethel Frost, Tweed .
Miss Aggie Jones, Thomasbnrg 2800 
Miss A. Bateman, Springbrook .2575 
Miss Jean Thrasher, Stirling . . .8400 
Joseph Maloney. Stirling . . . .2150 
Miss Kathleen Moore, Stirling 2565 
Miss M. Bailey, Stirling RJP.D. 7810 
Miss G. Tucker, Stirling R.F.D. 2520
Miss Ltbbie Way, Tweed- - - - - - .2570
Miss Elsie Green, Tweed

né
t 60 
;ood id7440

2850
ine

with : 'lllard ?tf ft Iff

Seasonable Goodsmtk
4210hard Now s the time to buy and enjoy Window Screens, Hammocks, 

Sporting Goods ttiid Fishing Tackle.
Some Special Lises for a Few Days oily

600 Heavy Nickel titotch Pencils with pocket clips, regular 26c for. .10e 
600 Picnic.Setts (in packages) containing Paper Table Cloth 40x60

and 6 Napkins, spécial sale price per sett......  .........................
1000 Ladies' White Hemmed' Handkerchiefs with embroidered cor

ners, re 
300 Heavy

hbIr price
100 Toy Carts for Children, 6x12, with four wheels, regular 36c, '

gale price. ............... .. »............... *.......................... ........... ...................... 1
100 Toy touts for Children, 74x16, with four wheels, regular 40c, 

sale price

•i
fin. \ i m
irge f<
lern
•an-

10c
Hing
trie /, hot 

antes 16c1670
8050Miss May Sariee. Stirling 

Miss H. Zwlck, Stirling 
Miss L. McConnell Springbrook 2840 
Frank Lynn, Stirling . .
Miss Lena Lagrow, Stirling 
Miss E. Yorke, Tweed .% ■
Miles H. Morrison, Stirling . . .fi240 
Miss Bud Reynolds; Stirling . . .8170 
Mrs. Geo. Winters, Sulphide . . .3900

18) 16c
. 2250mse

Contracts Let. 26cn.;en,
...1720 
...2775 
...1820

ok- =Quick & Robertson : ■ -r •.
The Ottawa Construction Com- 

has been awarded the contract 
for thé construction of the ware
houses, waiting rooms, and offices on 
the new government docks here.

iteel- THE BEEHIVE 6666 , 
6666

6666
6666
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CHAS N. SULMAN
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—•— DFmarkable scenery showing types of AUSTRIAN EX-FOREIGN MINISTER ENLISTS IN ARMY. 
Canadian orchards. One of the most
interesting corners is that depicting GENEVA, July 14.—Count Leopold Bercholdt, former Aus- 
•‘Past and Present of Canada.” it trlan Foreign Minister Mas enlisted as a volunteer in the seventh 
gives at a glance a conceptibn of our. reglment of dargoonse of which his son Sa member and which

ïzz, '» iw-s °» »= '“>'»=
This Is connected with reception SWEDISH COLLIER SUNK,
rooms, where visitors can rest, smoke
or. conduct correspondence. Special STOCKHOLM', July 14 —The Swedish schooner Daisy bo
attention is directed to the task of from B|ii£land with a cargo of coal struck a mine and sank off
rsassssssris «** » ». ^ »«,.
immigration with . ««. to encou- Captain StrltMack and fnur nf her 
raging 'ütflted States farmers to oo4§r1

^The^position Department is to be BRITISH MEASURE TO GOVERN PRICE OF COAL, 
congratulated on its splendid achieve
ment.—Industrial Canada.

r m:-11# -
‘ *■ ’ i m____MENTAL TELEPATHY,

There is something almost uncan
ny- in die war In which some of our 
circle Intuitively guess our ideas. For 
instance: ,The ink from the stub, of 
our quill pen had not been dry an 
boar after writing the announcement 
of our wonder moving contest (see 
another, column for full particulars) 
when the mailman bro 
letters, each of which- 
welcome to one caserino to pay up 
for a year’s monthly thrills of the 
Tower of IntéUectuality. We are 
sending thought waves soaring 
through the ether, hither and thither, 
in the hope that the recivers of some] ~ 
of our delinquents will catch the " 
waves and send along their Billie 
Dues.—Chicago-BeUevllle News.

*=*= «

The Weekly Ontario Kitchener At the very first placed the possible 
duration at the war at three years. It is now 
only eleven months since it began. Let us try 
to avoid impatience as well as quite unneces
sary discouragement. Let us resolve to keep up 
our spirits as our soldiert at the front are doing 
so splendidly* ani go on igedly, with the try- 

3t to per ——. ing task before us, doing as Canadians our full
,T ONTARIO sad Bay of Mate Chronicle share ip the struggle, certain of fully accom- 

u published every Thursday morning et 61.06 a year, pushing it in the end, and spurted by the know-
ADTOT^TïUïeb on application. ledge of its Vital importance to us, and our chii-

fOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department dren and Children’s children.
1» especially well equipped to turn out artistic and — bmhm 
Stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, compe
tent workmen.

gUiBPHONB MAIN »». with prints exchange connec
ting all depertmenti. -

NT, BL Morton, ^

m! OtheSi Editors’ 
$ Opinions # FIEL#1.1Morton & Herity, Publishers

THE CANADIAN EXHIBIT AT 
SAN FRANCISCO,

’ (I SB:
»!.■. Thcugû h i atUcrl 
f Wednesday mod

•ijwmising. the Oct 
friends were r.nt e

Canada hae become a specialist in 
the art of devis!*# exhibits at the 
great fairs of the world.

Since the Centennial Exposition of 
1876, wo have been represented at 
all international expositions—the Co
lumbian, Chicago ; the Pan-American, 
Buffalo; the Japanese, Osaki; the Pa
ris Exposition; the Louisiana Pur
chase; the

und
1

•;,ÿ coming to .the firs 
Î" ' vf District Noi. 3= 

in .l.ne morning b 
. :o assume a bol d 
before the noc-n hi 

» to make one's waj 
ij® . the mum sirvcts.l 
? - prop :r, -com atncvj 
%: exedlmit baud cot

by ihv Sj. lend id a 
The committee m« 
engaging this org 
m eting of the lodj 
the u.iivei'3a.l oniti 
that no finer bas 
heard in Trenton, 
the concert on Tii 
members of the ‘be 
ed by Mr. Kobert 
courtesy which, a 
manager., was hi# 

The working m< 
day committee ha 
on their hands, wh 
has fully occupied 
tested their abilit 
Wednesday’s event 
selfishly they epp] 
the work in hand?;

The S[>orts at t 
Scout events, wat 
match, baseball n 
were all carried ou 
it ca11 nevi-r be sa 
ton is (finable to p 

( riU.letic day
The Toronto can 

prize of 
Senator Corby cn 
canton, won the a 
The judges. Maji 
Foster,- gave enti

crew were drowned.z
ih,

il A FAILURE.m “i

“Since Admiral von Tir^itz’s 
ment,” writes the London Financial Times,” re- 
gardiag the German "W zone," yfr

day which was to seal Great Britain’s commer- | seis Expb«tion; the Festival of Em
pire, London, and, lastly, the Ghent 
Exposition, "Belgium.

This year,, at San Francisco, accor
ding to all accounts, Canada has sur
passed previous* records. In open
ing the binding Hon ^Martin Burrell 
Minister of Agriculture, stated that 
the objeet of the exhibit was “To 
illustrate the character of our natur
al resources, to portray their devel
opment, and to reflect the activttiee 
ef eight million people.”

Canada has a special Exposition 
staff, which constitutes a permanent 
branch of the Department .of Agri
culture. Experts^ under the supervi
sion- of Commissioner-General Wil
liam Hutchison, collect and prepare 
the various exhibits, which are gath
ered frefm all parts of the country 
and become the property of the gov
ernment. Our success at internation
al expositions has done much to pro
claim the advantages and resources 
of Canada, and is a most valuable 
stimulus to Immigration.

The Canadian Pavilion at San 
Francisco covers an area of 70,000 
square feet, and required 2,000,000 
feet of lumber In its construction. 
The main floor is divided into three 
halls, 220 feet long and 20, 30 and 
40 feet wide, respectively. The halls 
and celling are decorated with red 
felt, upon which are worked designs 
in leaves, grasses and grains. A wide 
frieze with relief work of grasses, 
leaves and shrubs, depicting Canadi
an scenes, extends throughout the 
building.

announce-
LONDON, July 14.—The text of the Price pf Coal Limitations 

Bill which was issued’today specifies that cpalmay not be sold at 
the pit’s mouth at a price exceeding four shillings ($lj a ton more 
than the price at which the same kind of coal sold during the 
twelve months ending June 30, 1914. The measure was intro
duced in the House of Commons yesterday by Walter Runciman, 
President of the Board of Tride, who stated that violators of the 
Act are liable to a fine not exceeding $500.

blin Exposition ; then
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Causeless depression.

?
|,i 'iW cial doom, the value of our Monthly imports 

and exports has increased by quite 20 per cent.” 
And the Boston Transcript, an impartial wit
ness, adds that while the raids of the German

The recent setback of- the Russian forces
and the outcry in England in connection Tn®
necessary preparations for an increased output submarines bear abundant testfinony to the conr- 
of amunition have combined to cause q^te un
necessary depression in the public mind with' re
gard to the war. We are disposed for the time 
being to dwelfunduly upon what the Allies have 
not accomplished. We forget what they haye
achieved. We are losing sight of the failures ports of the United Kingdom have been destroy

ed likewise. Yet the aggregate of the British 
vessels destroyed to that of British vessels in 
being is as a “drop to a bucketful.”

The British Government figures out the pro
portion, week "by week. During the week end- 

is.no likelihood of their being beaten. The end ing june 9 the aggregate tonnage of the vessels 
of the war has been postponed—that is all. We submarined was 20,856. In that week 1,335 

disposed to be too sanguine after the battle 
of the Marne. Too much encouragement was per
haps extended by those in authority. Reaction 
following reverses was to have been expected.
It has come. It must not be taken too seriously.

GERMAN COMMANDER OF TURKISH FORCES RECALLED
TOBEBUN.

LONDON, July 14.—The Athens correspondent of the Daily 
News telegraphs that Gen. Liman von Sanders, German 
mander on Gallipoli has been recalled to Berlin.

age of their officers and crews, their futility as 
Measures “for bringing Great Britain to its 
knees ”_is equally apparent. Many British ships 
have been sunk, and as the German theory is 
that the submarines are blockading British wa
fers, not a' few neutral vessels bound for the
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of our opponents as well as of our successes;- ft 
is high time now to take more comforting 
thought, and get rid of our temporary pessimism 

Not only are the Allies net beaten but. there

SIXTH ANNUAL

FIREMEN’S TOURNAMENT *$150,Death of Dr. S.L. Nash
OF THE EASTERN VOLUNTEER FIREMEN'S ASSOCIATION

At his late residence, Bath, on 
Wednesday morning, Dr. S. L. Nash 
passed to rest after a .month's *111- 
u.-ss. Only a few months agp the de
ceased’s brother, Thos. W. Nash, the 
well known land surveyor, died. At 
Milford, 82 years ago, the late Dr. 
Nash was born, and for the past nine 
years had been a resident of Bath. 
In religion deceased was a Methodist 
and a member of the church of this 
denomination at Bath. Besides five 
sons and six daughters, the late Dr. 
Nash is also survived by one brother 
and three sisters. The sons and daug- 
ters are; Caleb M. Nash, Snow Road;

The exhibits are varied as well j Thomas Nash, Wellington ; Percy 
as extensive. The water power sec- Nash, Cleveland ; Edward Nash, Al- 
tlon Illustrates what resources Cana- ! berta ; Mrs. Dr. Fands, Mexico ; Miss 
da possesses In her waterfalls. The j Florence Nash, New York; Miss Alice 
wood pulp industry is shown by pro- { Nash, Chicago; Miss Mary Nash, Lon- 
cesses and samples. Ôtes take "up’Misé Bertha Nash, Clifton 
a considerable section. Fishery sub- i Springs ; Miss Ruby Nash, residing at 
jects lend themselvfes admirably to ; borné. The brothers and sisters are:' 
treatment, and Canada’s riches In this Dr. Alfred'Nash, Joltlette, HI.; Mrs. 
respect are set forth. The fruit sec- Gabelle Swetman, Plcton; Mrs. Louise 
tlon contains all kinds of preserved Ronis California; Mrs. Mary Allen, 
and raw fruit, and faces a bit of re- ; Kingston.—Napanee Express.

vessels of all nationalities of over 300 tons bur
den arrived in or sailed from United Kingdom 
ports. The succeeding week told the same tale. 
The safe arrivals and departures totalled 1,347, 
while the tonnage of those destroyed was 26,- 
076. From the beginning of the submarine 
blockade arrivals and sailings up to June 16 
numbered 24,442, while 75 vessels had been sub
marined. “As an irritant,” says the Transcript 
“the submarine blockade has seldom been sur
passed, but as a means of shortening a great war 
it is a failure.”
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Russia has only been worsted—not beaten. Her 
armiés are intact. Her lines are unbroken. Her 
reserve force is unimpaired. The outcry in the 
United Kingdom over munitions has been largely 
artificial, to' stimulate the people to greater ef-

LAOOER CONTEST. FIREMEN’S RACES. SPORTS.

GRAND STREET PARADE
10 Fire Brigades, 10 Brass Bands in line Beautiful Floats 
Highland Pipe Band, and "hat Funny Oarktown Fire Brigade

Baseball—Kingston vs. Belleville.

Ontario’s Biggest Firemen’s Demonstration
FOLLOW THE CROWD CIVIC HOLIDAY

|
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The important facts to be kept in mind are 
these: Germany’s carefully matured plan of 
campaign, on the success of which all her hopes 
were based, went &o pieces ten months ago, on 
the banks of the Marne, ohe was to have finish
ed the war nine months ago. It is only begin
ning now. She expected to have Italy with-her. ! 
Italy is in the field against her. Germany and 
Austria combined have not. much more than a 
fourth of the population of their European op
ponents without taking into account the extra- 
European resources of th<f Allies. The material 
wealth of the Allies as compared with their op
ponents is in about the sàme proportion as their 
population. The financial exhaustion of the 
Germanic Powers must* be much greater than 
that of their opponent* because of the greater 
strain to which the" e been subjected upon 
two battle fronts ,'e much larger armies
which during of the time they have
had in the fl \ ^ -J,

The Gern jfcdy exhausted their
supreme effort. _<iSt soon, be steadily de
clining in strength whatever they may assert 
to the contrary. The Allies are constantly in
creasing in effective power. The British are 
only now beginning to make their land strength 
really felt. A few months hence they will have 
their vast new armies in the field fully equipped 
well trained and with abundant munitions of

Lord Kitchener, in a speech of grave im
port, lays before the Nation “the vital need for 
men.” He calls for “more men and still more
men until the enemy is crushed.” The Secretary 
for WaiNwas speaking to the people of the Old 
Country, but his words appeal just as strongly 
to Canada.

BELLEVILLE, JULY 28, ’15
Excursions,, on All Railways and Steamboatsm «3T

Three of New York’s most talented artists 
are giving their services without remuneration 
for the noblest humanitarian work of the pres
ent generation—Belgian relief. They are Wing 
Tabor Wetmore, protean actor, Elizabeth Basey 
premier violinist, and Cecelia Basey, lyric-so
prano. All three are appearing at Griffin’s 
Opera House tçmight. The prices are purposely 
placed so low as to be within the reach of every 
citizen. The people of Belleville will do them
selves credit by greeting the artists with a 
crowded house.

ADMISSION TO GROUNDS—ADULTS 2Ec ; CHILDREN 15c
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for admit ta e

We can readily understand that the evidence 
adduced%in behalf of the Fullerton charges has 
been terribly disappointing to a Conservative 
press. That is not the reason Why the organs 
should resort to downright lying about it. For 
instance the Halifax organ headed its report 
the other day as follows: “Newton, the Liberal 
leadér, tells of the money got from Tories.” 
The truth is that the said Newton is an active 
Tory worker ahd one of the heelers of the Rob- 
lin-Rogers party. No Liberal leadér had any
thing to do with the money in any shape or 
form.

«

Best Music of 
This Generaticn 

for Exposition

abounding measure.
Are you an exclusive, brought 

up in the acedemic fields of the 
Old World ? In that event 

l can drink your fill at the 
I certs to be given by the Boston 

Symphony; do you prefer the 
sprlghtier fare which is dis
pensed by organizations which 
come a little closer to human 
nature in its untrained aspect, 
then you can listen to the Con
stabulary Band from the Philip
pines; you can revel in the 
ches of John Philip Sousa. 
Have you Slavonic leanings? 
Then you can enjoy the 
certs to be -given by Thuriu’s 
Band from Chicago.

If again, your nrst care is for 
the proper musical pride of San 
Francisco, you can attend the 
performances to be given under 
the direction of John Casazza. 
More pretentious will be the Ex
position Orchestra, an organiza
tion called into existence solely 
for the purpose of the Fair. 
There will be eighty men, the 
pick of American instrumental
ists, and they will be here from 
beginning to end of our artistico 
industrial epic of our great ex
hibition.

you
con-

How much will the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition mean to 
music-lovers It will such a 
revelation of the artistic and 
social potentialities of the art 
of tone as will seem to many a 
music-hungry soul the enuncia
tion of a new aesthetic gospel.

California has been musical 
from the beginingr Down ak. 
Monterey they still sing the old 
hymn tb san Sarlos which was 
taught the Indian novice by Fra ' 
Junipero Serra and his compan
ions, and thé Spanish leaven 1s 
constructively operative among 
us to this day. Even the primi
tive chants of the Redskin are 
not lost, and men like Carlos 
Troyer and Charles Wakefield 
Cadman are following the ex
ample of Edward MacDowell to J 
reveal to the world what artistic 
virtue is implicit in those ab
original melodies. The Forty- 
Niners gave us their ballads; . 
the Frenchmen sang his chan
sons, the German his imperish
able Volkslieder; Muscovite and 
Htin, Celt and Saxon and Latin ' 
all contributed their meed of 
music to our Galifornia treas
ury of song.

This leaven of the world’s '.j 
music will be mightily active 
in our Exposition. The Fair 
will be a musical meeting 
ground, and whether we think 
in the idiom of the classicist or 
lore simpler music whihh Is 
good- tor entertainment’s sake, 
or whether we are eclectics and 
hare- an ear . for whatever is 
good in all kinds of music, we 

shall find what will please in

*
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T^E”WORDS OF WINSTON.
Breezy a& the breezy sea,
Winston, jyou’re the boy for’ me, 
Where’s the. tonic, where’s the wine 
Equal to a speech of thine?

When a gloomy week we’ve had, 
Learning oür conditions sad, 
Hearing Jeremiah’s views,
Painted in the blackest hues.

OB

mar-war of all kinds. There is absolutely nothing 
to indicate that the Germans cannot be held 
where they are for many months to come quite 
as securely or even more securely than they have 
been held during the past ten months.

_ It is, therefore, a matter of waiting until the 
Allies are quite prep’ared to advance. In the 
meantime, the German forces are being stê&dily 
and rapidly expended or worn down.

*-N
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Olk ^3Even
their nominal victories in Russia are costing 
them enormously in men and material. They 
are being “nibbled at” without ceasing in the 
West. Serious demands are being made upon 
them by the Italian armies in the South. The 
sea is closed against their fleet and their com
merce. Their submarines are causing a good 
deal of annoyance, but no serious damage. There 
is every prospect of xfurther important acces
sions to the ranks of the Allies from neutral 
tione in the not distant future. The Germans 
can have no possoble hopes of that kind.

On the ground, therefore, there is

Timely then you come along,
Singing , quite another song,
Making jail our prospect bright 
Turning darkness into light.

“Psha! No use in speeches gay!
Words! And words don’t win,” they say, 
Well, my good, ill-omened birds,
What are all your croaks but words?

>- \
<5
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/But orchestral and band mu- pay
Every town hassic will only be part of the 

musical inspiration which we 
shall derive from the Exposition 
Great choirs like the Apollo 
Club of Chicago will visit us 
and give us their best.

But the great burst 
inspiration which 
to receive will

them.
We noticed on1 

Sir Macke izie B 
K.C.. W. 1). M. Si 
G. Porter. M.P., 
art Masson, K.C., 
Johnson, 
from out of tow
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man Wilson, of

na-

SPECIAL 
PULLMAN 

FROM
BELLEVILLE 

AND ALL EXPENSES PAID BY THE ONTARIO
WON'T YOUQ'JOIN OUR PARTY ?

If for gloom mere words have worth,
Why, then,,fiave they none for mirth? 
Jeremiahs don’t alone 
All the Uritish language own.

" •> - . ' j ' .
Grant that words may value claim; 
Winston’s have with yours the same, 
Grant they’ve none—’tis frankly spoke— 
Cease, yourselves in words to croak.

—London Truth.

6
no ground

for uneasiness much less for alarm. The Allies 
are more certain of winning now than at any 
time since the beginning of the war. The only 
disturbing thing In the situation is that the 
seems likely to last longer than many of 
hoped at the outset. But even with reference 
to that, it should not be forgotten that

M.P.,or choral 
our West is 

come througu 
the instrumentality of 

, , Americans from Wales,
have imbibed the art of choral 
The great Eisteddfod in July 
will be the crowning choral 
event of our musical history, 
song wi^h their mother’s milk.
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Each Saved
the Other s Life

STaMrrs»*?;*#*- ".f-..»:-.
Mr. Frank Watson spent last week 

the guest ot Mr. - Matt. White at 
Round Lake. We understand from 
Mr. Watson that he saved Mr. White’s 
life when the canoe they were fishing 
in capsized at Gull Rock but Mr.
White earnestly states tfoti it .this 
just i the reverse and that he also 

■Saved the canoë. No spectators being ‘ 
on hand to witness the ihcideht we 
are forced to accept .both versions. To the .Editor fofoThe Oatartorr1- 
and to suggest that they ifo their , .Sir—We aUJmiyw how, when we 
tackle to the boat on the nex{ oeca- are faf, away ln distant lands, we are 
sion they visit the lake.—Havelock thrilled jay the words “News from 
Standard. Home.” How greatly intensified this

' * ■’ * -T ■ '■ - desire -must be lanîqngthe Canadian
“ soldiers fighting so bravely, in Bel

gium and in France, so far from home 
and loved ones'. , /; ' ‘.jflfe/-

0 w
::

- There hàs been a good deal of un-
■ complimentary comment upon the 

character of the arithmetic paper at
II the recent Midsummer Examinations.
■ Without entering into detail of the 
1 characteristics of the paper that made

it objectionable, It is enough to say 
that competent judges have pronounc
ed it unfair and unpractical, some
thing of an arithmetical puzzle in
stead of being composed of questions 
that would be a fair test of the candi
dates, a sort of arithmetical ambus-

"W
vide a fair test of the candidate’s
knowledge, is not'a desirable thin8-!in Rochester, or chiefly German rqsi- 
N°r‘ m^act is it alone in its class; denta ln that city,, was to have run an 
for % it is^perhapsproblematical excurslon h*e, but of their, own 4c- 
whether any examination paper cordl-.they enjoyed a cruise on the On- 
among the multitudes that are set tario instead and did not land at any 
for pupils or students, provide a fair Canadlan port.—Cobourg World, 
test of knowledge. The element of 
luck may easily be a determining 
factor In 4 student’s success at an 
examination. It the questions hap-’ 
t»en to come within the range of a 
candidate’s greater knowledge of 
some-facts or features of a subject, M 
the questions are well answered, and 
a high standing achieved. But it a 
set of questions happens to largely 
deal witfi parts of the shbject under 
examination, wi *|
may not be fam
dent, who for this reason fails, may 
easily have a far better general and 
more useful knowledge of the subject

f'WrSi
I fT~ . V.3-.

story that has been afloat 
around- town that a German band, 
which accompanied the excursion here 
from Rochester on Friday,’was not 
allowed to land, is incorrect. There 
were six men in the orchestra. Three 
of them got off when the Ontario 
docked. The others, who were older 
men, said that they preferred to re
main on the boat when asked by 
Inspector, Ewing what they wished to

orv a Fake ê£,.. m
'
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Tfcougn wi athcr conditions early on 
Wednesday morning did not took 
promising, the OCcfellows and ta. ii 
friends were r.at to be deterred from

The Women’s Canadian Club Asks for Your 
Help in Sending it to Them.

believe, is more * less responsible 
for the field day suggestion, was preer 
eat. he having motored up from Na
panee. We were -glad to'see that ho 
waa looking quite well after 
serious illness. The'committee is deep
ly indebted to Bro. Wilson for hi» 
help and all join in wishing that he 
may soon regain his fariner good 
health

The .Committee is also indebted to

:: rmf 1
1his

coning to .the first district field <ciy 
■jf District Noi. 3= At an early soar 
in .iJtO morning -be town commenced 
:o assume à boMdav appearance and 
before the noon hour it was difficult 
to make one’s way comfortably along 
the main 'Streets. The proceedings 
proper, corn ut ucc J the night before, 
excellent band concert being pfltt on 
by ihe splendid Simla's Falls band 
The committee made no mistake in 
engaging this organization and 4ta 
meeting of the lodge hêld last evening 
the universal opinion expressed wd$ 
that no finer band had ever been 
heard in Trenton. On their way to 
the concert on Tuesday evening the 
member* of' the band were entertain
ed by Mr. Robert Weddell, an act Of 
courtesy which, according to theii 
manager., wae highly appreciated.

The working members o£ the field 
day committee had a heavy contract 
on their hands, which for-three months 
has fully occupied their time and 
.tyst.-d their ability. The results of 
Wednesday’s events shows how 
selfishly they applied themselves to 
the work in hand

The sports at the grounds.. Boy 
Scout eveqtq. water sports, lacrçsse 
match, baseball match and ' parqde, 
were all carried out to the letter, and 

•aid again that Tren
ton is {unable to put on a reel good 
athletic day

The Toronto canton won the first 
prize of .
Senator Corby cup. while the Picton 
canton, won the second prize of 
The judges, Ma jars Parks, Boss a->d 
Foster,- gave. entire satisfaction. Ma
jor Boss placed the committee grcatiy 
in bis debt by kindly judging the 
Boy Scout.-manoeuvres.

From " Kingston also came the Dis
trict Deputy N.G. of Granite Lodge 
a.nd a number of meambers to show 
their interest in the heavy task 
dertaken by the Trenton brethren. A 
number of Rochester brethren 
also present, but owing to untoward 
circumstances the .turn-out from that 
city was a disappointment.

The baseball match between the 
" 1 .O.O.F. team of Frankfort lodge, of 
Fra -kfort.' N.Y. and Ihe Kingston 1.

well contested, and

S:1
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Sold Horse■mtm

Worth TWO -Hundred Dollars foe*
..= Twenty, t <„ , •- ||

A you^ig map who . is engaged as 
a farm hand ah Mjs, typit.Bellayy,a. /;g', 1 

Realizing how great must be this Rice Lake, came to tow»«6Dominio* 
longing among' our troops at 'the Gay to enjoy the sports. ’* 4le drove

to town in. a very fine outfit, fiorse 
and covered, buggy, belonging to Mrs. 
Bellamy. During the afternoon the 
young man decided to dispose of the 
outfit and sold 4t? to a man residing

.
On Tuesday a German organization ■-L-

Col. of Belleville,,xihe next
«ter of the Order, and %to 

, of- Piston, for valuableOil. -Garbutt.
Chicken Thieves

Made Big Haul

lid vitae* _ ■■■
The decorations provided by ,Bro, 

Thompson of Belleville were pro
fuse and well distributed.

. Altogether the affair was the most 
successful large gathering ever held 
in Trenton, and beat of a .a financial 
success.

-

Mr. John Hendren, who resides at 
the east end of the village, had twen
ty-two birds of-the Rhode ’ Island -Red plan introduced into the -Province by 
variety stolen from his hen hense- .the. League of Empire and carried it 
sometime Saturday night. The tracks out most effectively under the dlree-tzstt’spîssiïz srs?stosr$i«52;
ëd their booty into a rig and made the local newspapers, little' items giv- and at the time of going t-o press the

ing home neVs of people, events and casé is in progress.—Port Hope Guide 
sports, short bright sayings and pic
tures that provoke a smile, pasted in- -* . ,
to scrap books made of strong man- Retail Trade ActlVC 
ilia iiaper and then aeht off weekly # #
to the men at the front. A few sen- jjj HacfAffl OhtaTlO
fences quoted from a letter received e;
in April last; in Toronto and written Trade in wholesale lines in Voient» 
by Col. E. W. B. Morrison, command- has been quiet the--'past yvjeelfesaj* 
ed of the 1st Canadian Artillery Bri- Dunn’s report. Webber conditions 
gade, testify to the feeling of the sol- have been unfavorable for suptiner 
diers. lines of merchandise, there having:

"I am sitting in a trench on the em- been btit few warm days. -The out- 
bankment of the Ypres Canal in Bel
gium. The German shells are howl
ing and smashing around my guns, 
but we are ‘standing fast’ awaiting 
orders to open fire. Half an hour ago 
a bundle of the scrapbooks prepared 
by the children of the Toronto Public
Schools reached ha and I had them tically no speculation in çqiq^odltiea.
served out to tlFe gunners. They are These institutions hayet very large
reading them as they wait. A big liquid assets and some of them 'are
shell has just landed and flung clods ; likely to participate in' the new Brlt-
of earth ovA my lookout post. It Is ish loan. Quite a good retail beslness

and informed the youngster that a time of strain on the men's nerves, j is reported in many country xHstricta 
there was no change. This may only Meantime It greatly diverts our- minds in Ontario, where, the façmeyA are 1* 
be an idle rumor, but shôuld it hap- to read the scrapbooks and look- at a prosperous .state. Pficea^a a ruie, 
pen to be true we would respectfully the pictures. I for leading staples, ate fittjtC Wool
suggest that the Girls of the Empire “It Just occurred to me that the is very high, fine washfetf^Ombing 
Tea Room investigate and have the children at home would like to know, bringing about 38c“ p«’ W. ' It is 
money refunded to the boy. He no that their painstaking work had been} thought that this'!■ oply a temporary 
doubt worried all day over the loss appreciated in this hideous turmoil : condition, as Australian wools can.
of his money and missed the enjoy- Bnd that they had contributed their be laid dpwn here much cheaper. The
meat he had been looking forward té L’bl^ tb’hélfi the men behind the-guns" .prices pf canpejl gooOBï-are unsettled 
tor weeks.—Port Hopë Guide. The-schools are now closed until the and lower, owing to the anticipated

Aut^«B. an* odheerted work oe the plentiful sdpply of new-. and
part of the school children ts ln abey- vegetables, ttofefi diatriciH fSiftifos 
ance. It the soldiers are to get their are reported for the paat-Feehl' 
budgets; some one must continue the

fronL of the schools of Belle-
viHA joined in the "News from Home”Whiz-Bangs Described 

by a Lakefield Boy
, A Lakefieid boy * France writing 

home om*àrnnè Sist w»:—
Some of the hoys of the 32nd Batt. 

have come, over tp reinforce our old 
No/ 2 and 'foey look like a good hardy 
bunch. Their baptism of fire was not 

to impress the fact oh the mind 
that the trench is a perfectly safe 
place; it looked really comical to see 
them ducking their heads, or if out 
back of the drenches taking a header 

flying colours simply because luck toward the breastwork, when the Ger 
favoured him. In another, among 
many other ways, examinations are

I■S
The Wickedest PH 

Woman in London
!

.a
A’ fortnight Ago, walking through 

Hyde Park, I noticed a quaint body 
In antique: dress driving a fine pair of 
horses and evidently out to. attract 
attention for herself. I did not^ know 
at the time that she was Mme. Bertha 
Trost, a very notorious character. My 
lady was quietly arrested by the po
lice late last week and was quickly 
put jn a steamer en route for Ger
many, her own land. The papers this 
week have been full of stories of 
Bertha Trost, her beauty establish
ment and antique shop in Clifford 
street, and her house of mystery at 
Marlborough Gate. Mme. Trost lived

m ■off,—Norwood Register.
dnti Ith which the student

àiliar, though the stu- Twq Horses Killed
Mr. Thomas Taylor of Belmont lost 

two valuable horses on Saturday 
afternoon, when the afternoon ex
press killed the animals,. which had 
strayed on the track.—Havelock 
Standard.

one
un- IS!•:

-
illthan the candidate who passed with

mans tossed "over a few high explo
sive shells or sent a shower of whlz- 

The whlz-bang is a shell 
which gives no warning but Just 
bursts. Most of the shells may be 
heard coming but the whlz-bang— 
well, they are well named. The like 
of those rather gets one’s goat, but

it cam

not ^ways a fair and adequate test 
of useful knowledge of a subject, or 
range of subjects at examinations.

The object of education is to de
velop the mind, and In the process 
store it with useful knowledge, so 
effectively that it. will be a life pos
session, a permanent asset of equip
ment, for the duties-of life. One of 
the evils of the examinations system

bangs. r= 'th

is This True ?$150, end the handsome
look for the grain crops, howeffiff, is- 
satlsfactory. A very large yield of 
winter wheat is expected., A large 
crop of this grain is now being har
vested In the States ; hence/the' lower 
prices. Banks continue to -hoM » 
conservative course and there is prae-

It has been reported to us that one 
young lad who had been given a dol
lar to enjoy the sports on the holiday, 
was persuaded by one of-the tag girls 
to pin-chase a tag. He expressed his 
willingness to buy and handed over 
his only dollar, which to him looked 
like a hundred, expecting the tag to 
cost - ten cents, 
the young lady kept the green-back

i

in great .style with a large staff of 
servants. She -has abundant means, 
and her home was furnished In the 
most costly and extraordinary fashion
including even a coffin with hèr own is the encouragment to “cramming” 
name on it. She had abundant money involved. A brilliant baby or girl 
she lived on the weakness of the idle may have the faculty of learning

easily. Such a student can in a short 
time cram for an examination, in a 
way to pass creditably—2qn paper.
But. there is no thorough mastery ol

edest woman in London. Her crino- the subject or subjects, only a super- drunk at the G.T.R. station in 

lines and old-world dress, her affect- ficial and temporary smattering that 
ed airs, and elaborate poses were all may fade away before the Vacations 
part of the clever scheme for batten- aro over. The advantages of examin
ing on the degradation and the vices ations, especially in our public and 
of the worst section of society. They high schools, consist in the. meeting 

^bjitMnji? Bertha Trost was so an emergency. The pupils must be 
clever mat," while the police well pushed forward to make redm for 
kn’éw theVnature of her business, they others eoming»behmd, Zand^thjs cou
vre re never able to touch her. j'RJ'îs’j djtion hr id urgent, that It necessarily 
good that the war has given -the Comes to be the teachers’ chief am- 
authorities an excuse to bundle her

I suppose one gets hardened to it or 
else everyone would be a nervous 
wreck.

V
Fake Cripple Gets

Thirty Days Rest
nn-

Instead, however,were
rich. Much that sne did, cannot be 
told and cannot be hinted at. But 
enough is known to enable one to say 
that when she went we-lost the wick-

Clarence St. Clair, who was work
ing the country with a bad arm stunt, V I

fCdbourg last Thursday and was near
ly killed by falling under a passenger 
train. When arrested he smashed all

O.O.F. team, was 
resulted i.i the Canadian boys winn rg 
and carrying oft one of the hand 
somest cups ever piit up in this dis
trict ■

Mr. Bichard White won the “quick 
hitch up” race, the special prize for 
which.

'I

the windows in the lutrtup, and on 
Friday he was given thirty days in 
gaol for being 'a vagrant and fined 
$3.50 fojr breaking the windows.

y
Isay

. r’.-~ '• - • . A.

DEWS DALY
PASSED AWAY

I ! fit •

'-"ïiDastardly Actpersosxlly 
The parade, ioclguding Trenton Ca

dets, Brighton Girl Guides. Trenton 
Girl Guides, Napa nee Boy Scouts, tie 
Brighton Boy Scouts. Trenton 
Scouts. Toronto Canton No. T, Belle
ville canton. Picton canton and many 
subordinate lodges, was the best ever 

here. The beauty of the scene 
greatly enhanced by the procès- 

son of beautifully decorated automo
biles which had bee", all morning car 
tying the Daughters of the Empire 
members wherever their charms could 
be best used to pry the eo;n from the 

male visitor. We are glad to

'-.T'i

bitlon to have his pupils pass, and by 
his success in this, is his teaching 
efficiency gauged.

It comes to this that the examina
tion evil seems to have ■ become a 
necesssary evil—an evil, since It ne
cessarily ignores the benefit of tho
rough mastery of any subject, only 
demanding knowledge enough of it 
to pass. This seems to be inevitable, 
with the multiplicity of subjects with 
which the curriculum is overloaded. 
Enough subjects to require almost a 
life time for practical mastery, are 
crowded Into the short space of 
“school age.” The result is that few, 
if any, subjects are sufficiently mas
tered to be of use ln the world of 
action that follows the period of 
school-training, without some special 
supplementary training in subjects 
which a particular vocation requires 
should be thoroughly learned.

The subject is one on which one 
may not dogmatize; but to the man 
who thinks the situation over thor-

Some mean, contemptible person 
visited the farm of Mr. Wm. Benson, 
Bewdiey, the other night and shaved 
the hair froth the tails of two of his 
valuable horses. The poor beasts will 
now be obliged to go through the 
summer with no protection from flies. 
Mr. Benson has strong suspicions as 
to the guilty parties and every effort 
will be made to locate them.—Port 
Hope Guide.

out of the country.—London (Eng.) 
Daily Mail.

work.
A letter has been received from the 

Secretary of the League of Empire in 
Toronto asking the Women’s Cana
dian Club of Belleville to carry it on 
here. At a meeting of the Executive 
it was decided that the Club would 
undertake to produce a certain num
ber of scrapbooks weekly and they 
ask for the hearty co-operation not 
only of all the members of the Club 
but also of the citizens generally.

The following is a list of the conve-

Boy
Auto Turned Turtle -

Was the Founder of the Well Known 
Firm of Tea Dealers of Nàpanee.. . Three popular young1 ladles are 

confined in their beds, one? seriously 
and the other two slightly injured, *»

Shooting Accident
in South Ops

spen
wns

ThcNapanee Express gives the fol- 
! lowing particulars in regard to the 
| late Denis Daly, head of the well 
known firm of tea-dealers of that 
town,—

The funeral took place on Sunday 
last of Denis Henry, Aldworth Daly, 
one of Napanee’s oldest and most dis
tinctive citizens. He was the youngest 
of a family of ten, the oldest of the 
family being his sister, Eliza, (the 
late Mrs. Neil McIntyre, of Kingston). 
He was named after his father, Denis 
Daly, and his mother, Maria Aldworth 
His father, Denis Daly, had been a 
cotton manufacturer in Dublin, Ire
land, but with the introduction of 
machinery, which superceded the old 
hand looms, the business, In common 
with other similar firms in Ireland, 
with a single exception, became bank
rupt, and in 1840 he came out to this 
country with a part of his family, 
including Eliza, Edward, George and 
Dehis, all familar figures through this, 
part of Ontario. They settled in 
Kingston Some years after the fam
ily rented a farm on the High Shore 
of the Bay of Quinte. The market for 
their produce was in Kingèton, and 
for a number of years the late Mr. 
Daly was a familiar figure on the 
Kingston Market. They took hack 
with them dry goods, groceries and 
teas which they sold In the surround
ing country, but finally they special
ized in, teas to the exclusion of the 
other commodities. The family then 
moved to the Deseronto Road where 
they purchased a farm, and a little 
later Denis and George bought anoth
er farm in the neighborhood, and also 
branched out In the tea business for 
themselves. These two branches fin
ally resulted in the business of Ed
ward Daly, centered in London and of 
Denis Daly around Napanee.
. , Finally some years after the death 
of George Dàly, which occurred in 
1876, the farm was given up and 
Denis Daly moved Into Napanee with 
the family of the late George Daly, 
and they made their home at River- 
view, the Rogers residence on Piety 
Hill. In 1883 the late Mr. Daly mar
ried Mary Francis Bennett, daughter 
of the làte William Lewis Bennett and 
of Mary Smale Bennett.

Two of their children died, Harry 
Aldworth in 1906, and Donald Aid. 
worth in 1908. Mr. Daly is survived 
by Mrs. Daly an£ three children, 
Richard Arthur, Roland Oliver and 
Kathleen Frances.

the result of an auto turnjqg turtle 
near Odessa on Monday night, owned 
by a prominent Kingstohian and waa 
driven by his chauffer, who was un
injured. It was badly wrecked and 
will require considerable lepalr* be
fore being fit tor use again... Th* 
chauffer and hti three jadjr friend* 
were the only persons lb the car at 
the time. While proceeding along the 
road near Odessa the machine skid- 

„„„ , ded down a slight embanfcwept and 
J,.ly 26-31 Mrs. Van Buskirk. 276 I, the chauffeur COtild apply the 

Charles St. ,. ! brakes or save the car it had* Untied
Aug. 2-7, Mrs. Curtis Bogart, 217 turtle 0ne 0f the young ladles was

Bridge t. . ' ' pinned beneath the wreckage, while
Aug. 9-14, Mrs. Wm. McG.e, 38 Form (he Qther tw0 wér6 àle to release

themselves. Assistance1 was immedi
ately summoned, and after- some dif 
fleuit work the auto was shifted and 
the young lady who was pinned be
neath the car was released. Medical 
assistance was procured from Odessa 
and - first aid rendered; J'.ftèr which 
the party were brought back to - the 
city in an auto- sent out from a local 
garage. Inquiries at the home of one 
of the girls showed that all three were 
out of danger. Furthep. that that the 
relatives refuèed to discuss the detail* 
at all.—Kingston Standard.

A serious shooting accident took
place on Monday, at the residence of 
Mr. C. Wagstaff, Pottery Corners, 
near Lindsay, when the niece, Miss 
Vera Wagstaff, of Toronto, aged sev
enteen years, was shot by her little 
cousin, Norman Wagstaff.

It would appear that the young

unwary
note here that the ladies were most 
successful in their efforts and real
ized over $400. The Girl Guides look
ed charming and marched with pre
ssion while the cadets.
T rent on citizens are so proud, looked 
as though they had just returned 
from a traingo camp. The Boy Scouts, 
particularly those from Brighton and 
Napanee. were much admired by the 
large concourse of people Who lined 
the route. Our ow i Scouts were in the 
swim too. but being hosts were not 
out to trim the other boys, though 
they shared in the prize winning.

Pat Jennings put up his fine and 
instructive swimming stunt, which 
kept a large number of people inter
ested during the morning, while Can- 

Armstrong and Mr. H. F. Whit
tier provided the visitors with a well 
managed Scout program and motor 
boat and swimming contest.

The Daughters of Bebekah proved 
of invaluable assistance at the grounds 
and the financial results of their 
efforts proved very satisfactory. The 
dramatic club members of the order 
played “When a Men’s Single” in a 
most charming and capable manner, at 
the Weller opera house, almost every 
seat being occupied.

As the space «lotted to us is limit- 
ited. we are not able to give the list 
of successful competitors, but we 
think that all went home satisfied 
with the program carried out by the 
Oddffcllowe of Trenton. We are nor 
at all inclined to be modest in regard 
to the success of the day. It took 3 
months for the committees to do work 
tor which six months should have 
been ass'gned, and we have the satis
faction of knowing that, though it 
was rushed, it was well done. The 
only kickers we have heard of are 
a few who did not subscribe toward 
the expense, and as this is usually the 
way some people aot, it is causing 
the committees no worry. Two years 
years ago tile worst kickers in con
nection with the failure of Luckcy, 
the aeroplane flyer, to get up as ad
vertised, were those who would not 
pay for admittance to the grounds. 
; very town has a duplicate bunch of

Fell Thirty Feet
ners:
July 12-17, Mrs. A. I. Bird, 190 

Bridge St. ' '
July 19-24, Mrs. Arthur McGinnis, 

269 George St.

of whom
While shingling Mr. B.’i*Crowley’s 

barn Dan Armstrong had the misfor
tune to slip and fall thirty feet to the 
ground receiving painful injuries.

—Hastings Star.

folks were talking about the war 
(Bliss Vera having a brother at the 
front) when Norman lifted a rifle, 
and with the remark, “Is this how 
they shoot in the war?” pulled the 
trigger. The weapon was immediate
ly discharged, the bullet tearing the 
girl’s cheek bàdly ind also taking off 

portion of her eat. The bullet then 
lodged in the wall.

The report of the rifle brought the 
members of the family to her aid. Dr. 
Blanchard was immediately sent for 
and the unfortunate girl was removed 
to the hospital, where she is reported 
to be resting comfortably today.

OBITUARY
St.

a Aug. 16-21, Mrs. J. F. Wills, 38 Queep 
Aug. 23-26, Mrs. Jas. Balis, 73 Com

mercial
Aug. 30-Sept. 4, Mrs. F. P. Thompson, 

127 Bridge St. W.
Please cut out the list and keep it 

for future reference.
If you desire to assist In the work 

you may do so by sending to the con
vener of the week, clippings, items 
of news, not over two weeks old, of 
interest to the men from Lindsay, 
Peterboro, Picton, Belleville and sur
rounding districts; no war nbws 
please; or if you wish to make a book 
as It is desirable to have them of 
uniform-size and construction, you 
can obtain proper paper and informa
tion from the convener who will also 
post the budget to the right address.

Sample copies may be seen either 
at the home of the convener or in 
prominent windows on Front Street.

May S. Johnson,
President Women’s Canadian Club.

oughly, the suggestion comes whether 
greater, if not exclusive attention 
should not be given to the three R’s; 
that is the rudiments of a sound 
English education. Thorough equip
ment with these, to the exclusion of a 
smattering of minor sul jects, would 

Little Norman, as might be expected, !send forth the child into the world 
was greatly alarmed as a result of | equipped to continue his education 
the accident, and his alarm was shar- j Up0n the lines which In his place in 
ed in by the other members of the jjfe shall be most useful. The house 
family. /

WILLIAM NONOX.

The subject of this sketch was born 
in Bloomfield and with the exception 
of a few yearrspent in Ingersol, lived 

.all his’ life 4n 'this county, mostly in 
Bloomfield, but for the last ten years 
in Picton. In religion the late Mr. 
Noxon was a Friend. He married 
Arminta E. Brough who, with an 
adopted daughter, a niece, and many 
other relatives, remains to mourn his 
loss. The deceased was very fond of 
children, and was a good neighbor. 
He belonged to a family of fourteen 
all of whom frew to manhood and 
womanhood, but now only four broth
ers and one sister are left. Mr. Noxon 
was in his 79th year He died at his 
home on Queen street, Sunday even
ing as the first bells were ringing for 
worship, June 27, 1915.

The funeral services were held on 
Tuesday at his late home at 2.30 In 
the afternoon. Rev. A. K. Scott of 
the Baptist church, conducted the 
services and spoke from the text I. 
Cor. 2:9. “Eye hath not seen, nor ear 
heard, neither have entered into the 
heart of man, the things which God 
hath prepared for them that love 
Him.” Interment took place In Glpn- 
wood.—Picton Times.

.on

!

-
r

ipf knowledge has so many .rooms* 
that a key to each, it its provision 
were possible, would be a burden. 
A master key that opens every room 
would be useful. If we could provide 
such a master way through-the teach
ings of our schools, educationalists’ 
would rejoice, and -the rising genera
tion would be better prepared for, the 
actual duties of life.—Peterboro Ex
aminer.

Busy on War Order
Italian Accidentally 

Shot While Hunting
Ames, Holden, McCready, Limited, 

report that their factories are busy on 
war orders for the Canadian soldiers. 
These orders are a portion of those 
recently placed with various Canadian 
manufacturers by the War Purchas
ing Commission at Ottawa for Cana
dian troops now being outfitted.

This company have submitted a 
new pattern of Army boot to the Gov
ernment, which has been approved 
and adopted 4s being the most suit
able in point of fitting, comfort, and 
wearing qualities for the require
ments of our Canadian soldiers. The 
boot in question is made of Tan Calf
skin with double soles and Goodyear 
Welt sewd, and a steel plate on the 
heel. ■' '

It is expected that further orders 
will be placed at an early date, not 
only for the soldiers now being train
ed in Canada, but also for Canadians 
at the front who are requiring more 
boots and who, it is understood, much 
prefer the Canadian boot for comfort 
and service. Such action on the part 
of the authorities will be much ap
preciated by Canadian labor.

if

Francesco Dipasqualo, an Italian, 
who has been employed on the canal 
construction a few miles south of the 
town, was accidently shot and killed 
on Friday of last week. In company 
with a friend he started out on Friday 
afternoon for a hunt through the 
woods on Convey’s Island. Later in 
the evening when his- friend, who had 
gone in a different direction, could 
not find him, a search wast.started 
resulting in the . discovery of the un
fortunate man’s dead body, the next 
morning. The gun, which was lying 
close to the body, had exploded, the 
charge entering his stomach, with 
fatal result.

Coroner Loticks, with the aid of an. 
interpreter, interviewed a number of 
fellow countrymen 61 the deceased.

!

KITCHENER’S WAY,

A fussy old party managed to but
tonhole Lord Kitchener the, other day 
in one of the British war lord’s less 
.busy moments. “And what would you 
do, sir,” he inquired, “if the Germans 
should manage to land 25,000 men 
upon some, ah—comparatively—ah, 
unprotected part of our coast?”

“Bury ’em,” replied Kitchener. 
—London Star.

Piece of Sock in Wound
Sergt.-Major Grant, who Is in a 

hospital at Edinburgh, is now, we are 
pleased to say, improving nicely. 
Major Grant went to the front with 
the 48th Highlanders, of which he is 
one of the'most popular officers. He 
was wounded and removed to Edin-

Lkem. ,
We noticed on the judges’ stand. 

Sir Macke izie Bowell, W. O. Mikel, 
K.C.. W. D. M. Shorey. W. Car new, E. 
G. Porter, MiP., C. M. Stork, Stew
art Masson, K.C„ R. Weddell, J. W. 
Johnson. M.P., and several others 
from out of town.

The bands accompanying out of 
town lodges were the following—Belle 
Ville 1.0.OF. band and 15th Regimen- 
tal band. Brighton baud, Napanee 
band. Frankford band and Smith’s 
Falls band. All took part in the pa
rade.

Former District Committee Chair
man Wilson., of Napanee), who.

THE IDEAL VACATION ROUTE.

The Canadian Pacific conveniently 
reaches -Paint Au Baril, French and 
Pickerel Rivers, Severn River. Mus- 
koka Lakes, Kawartna Lakes, Rideau 
Lakes, Lake Ontario fësorté, ' etc. *If 
you contemplate a trip of any nature 
consult Can^Uan Pacific Ticket Agent 
or write M. G. Murphy, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto..

burgh to a1 hospital. The one wound 
healed up all right, but in the other 
blood poisoning developed. It was 
opened up, when it was found that a 
piece of the Major’s sock was still ; and decided that an inquest was un- 
there. The operation and removal necessary.
of this brought relief and last account The fanerai took place on Saturday 
were that he was doing well.—Fort I interment being made in St. Mary’* “ 
Hope Guide. ; . i cemetery.—News.

Autoists’ Fines
An autoist was fined $5 and costs 

on Friday afternoon for driving reck
lessly on Front Stree.

A citizen was fined $1 and. costs 
for not having the rear light burning 
on his ear.WP
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‘ “** warning against consumptiyes in advanced | It to when a fellow sits alone in a boat] THE NEWBIE’S PÉAYER.

233*2 U,e'm“"He 0' 1 “• !aU“ leart °,the Y*,« nothing much to loch ht, but I Ilk. you
^^oua» h*, t „v« h^„.

er than ever before in the older sections of the »*? been killed. that he feets the true perspec- came ' \ :
country w|ere sanitariums have been estoh- tive on war- 4 ' To cheer ,me UP ’» comfort, me When I wuz
ltohed and the outdoor cure is administered. m m feelin blue—
Much to being done tq stamp out the disease The great building trades strike in Chicago Why Bill, I Couldn’t get along without a friend
which has sent so many to the far West and throwing 200,000 men out of employment indi- like you! w« like the strong, manly tone of
Southwest |o endure hardships of travel and cates that times are Improving. It is the rule when times wUz hard ’n all the lads cave rne the editorials which have been ap-

iUAn^L
The Westminster Gazette, commenting up- all^the groans. ';■•*: w seems to ns that ■ both Befievllle ,pa-

-p. do the letter which the German Emperor to re- Sir Ian Hamilton’s report from the Dardan- «Lwtrw»™,* .i,.. ♦»,«* **n *aVe take” a ^ii-'stand m this
pOrtod to Ito. written to a hlghly-placod per- elle. giTM u. nom. Idra o/the denporato ebmrn Y<w“^Jta»“4 “*
sonage in Be««rl«.- in which -he declared that ter of the «gltflngoii theGalllpoli Peninsula. It You ^ lay there looked at me from them big >—=«r«<i .hi jwL L ”
“a fruitful peace foi Geimany could be signed also furnishes cheering evidence that tifre as- * * brown 8 dent desire to present tie side of tho
tomorrow if I wished,” says a fruitful peace, aa cendency of the British forces is now established. 7 __ •- Allies, without stooping to exaggerate
explained by the Kateer, would be a truce, a mere The reports from the Dardanelles have been far N 100K®a . n -100Keti—until 1 thought stand *f the enemy allies. This
breathing space which would enable Germany a from encouraging but the progress, slow as it my Dram d give, °°ly Boe* to bear ont and amplify
little later to spring at the throats of her neigh- has been, may be far more important than ap- N 7eIyo“live'^ ’ ’ ***** ^ L! oniyTesïdlnu^nd
hors once more. That sort of pèaçç, we need pears on the surface, iei you live. dents of Belleville, but outsiders,
not say, the British people will not make, but W * * ■ r don’t much relieion Bill—I onlv know vou’re that the little City of the Bay is real-"
the suggestion, if authentic, throws a curious ” “ religion, Bill—I only know yourejly an ,ntellectual and cosmopolitan

light upon the existing mood in Germany. As The merchant tearing to winning its share . , v . center, which makes us; if possible,
the Westminster Onsette My. toe mental pro- of honors In this war. Captain Parslow, of th. N “f ™11 y0U 11 ** Tel1’111 k"e.el h?re wond*, m» ,.«r ^ th. tns. wmch

T^Sf. ^W» «*■*■«. M British freighter Angjo-Callforhlan, Menaced 'N My, q lord, he cannot ask torhimself, cos 
ey really suppose that they can make peace bis life rather than surrender his ship to the he’s dumb 

as they make war, at their own moment, and • .̂ .. . ,
that they cân so order events as to give thorn- enemy" His conduct ma7 have been ra8h m tbe He 8 Jus a P°°r old crippled dog—but he’s my 
thto »^th^héEP^*rjW5g^’tiieir extremef b^.w#, qmnpt.vjthhpM admiration^ag^^pr^pua-chumi 
opponents to be a very simple as well as a very his courage and masterly seamanship. His hero- 
pusillanimous people.

“We do not know aûd we will not speculate

Lia 1Weekly Ontario Other Editors’ 
Opinions #
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m' « — THE CALL FOlf MEN.■ m

F rtf Demy. Who nas been shotting a eplen. 
Aid spirit in his recruiting work, said at one of 
his meetings the other night that mçny people 
were asking what was the use of calling for more 
men seeing that Mr. Lloyd Georgë had said that 
there were already more than could be equipped. 
Mr. Lloyd George , he said, was perfectly right; 
but it was also true that rifles and ammunition 
would soon be coming in more quickly than men 
could be trained. Therefore, it was essential 
that men should come in now so that they might 
Love those rudiments of training which were 
necessary before they could be trusted with ri-

|f,

it'

K
VA

LU- IMPROVING THE RIFLE.
ThéW séêihèd to be a disposition to" think 

< r a soldier, and especially an officer, could be 
me., e in the twinkling of an eÿe. Lord Derby 
-adi; -.id that many men wrote asking him to ob- 
tair them commissions, when in 99 cases out of 
a hundred they had had no military training. 
Tbeir zeal went down when they were asked to 
join the ranks and learn the work first. There 
was only one thing that entitled a man to have 
the lives of others in his keeping—knowledge 
and not social position. Men of all ranks were 
bow sinking their social distinctions and fight
ing side by side. That was a great asset which, 
he believed, would stand the nation in good stead 
for social regeneration when the war was over.

-;. ' .... V- -fcfefieyjSf--
The Springfield rifle, model 1903, 

with which the United States Army is 
armed, is conceded to be the best ri
fle in the world. It Is Simple in con
struction, stands up under all kinds 
of usage and is wonderfully accu
rate. It carries a bullet something 
over three miles and can be sighted 
for 2,850 yards. Wonderful work is 
being done with it on the ranges, 
both of the regular army and the or
ganized militia. There is no trouble 
for one acquainted with the rifle to 
fire ten shots in a minute and get a 
large percentage of hits.

However, the war in Europe has 
shown that the machine guns, which 
pouf a stream of lead like water from 
the nozzle of a hose, has revolution
ized infantry fighting, that the mod
ern magazine rifle can not pope with 
them in actual warfare. The sugges
tion has been made to arm the infan 
try with these machine guns exclu
sively.

It is said the United States has been 
making experiments and has found 
that the presnt Springfield rifles can 
virtually be turned into machine 
guns by changing the breach and 
equipping it with the automatic de
vice now used on the Colt revolvers 
manufactured for the United States 
Army. This would allow the guns 
to be fired as fast as the holder could 
pull the trigger without deranging, 
the aim in any way. Such a rifle 
would be a great improvement over 
any other gun used by the armies of 
the world and add greatly to the 
fighting efficiency of the United States 
Army.

It is also said that a new bayonet 
has been experimented with success
fully. It is made on the plan of the 
Phillipine bolo and has been used by 
the Phillipine scouts, 
bayonet is 
straight blade. The bolo bayonet is 
much longer, heavier and stronger 
and built more for cutting 
thrusting, it being shown in the Eu
ropean war that there is but little 
thrusting done when the men get 
into close quarters.—Oswego Palla
dium.

ism in sticking to the bridge under a rain of 
shells is worthy of all praise. The merchant 
marine will cherish the memory of a brave and 
daring captain.and “a very gallant gentleman.”

ENGLAND’S HYMN OF CONTEMPT.

The souls of our foes are foul with shame, 
Their hands with murder red;

May they riot in hell, where the lost souls dwell, 
For the sake of our innocent dead.

Our sweet-faced women and lisping babes 
Were shambled in foul despite 

By the craven foe, who had learned to know 
How our Sons of the Sea could fight.

They dare not stay in the windswept bay 
To measure the might of our men,

So they butchered babes at the mother’s breast 
And ran for their homes again.

Kaiser and Junker, Lord and Lout,
What is bred in the bone must surely come out ; 
Bred from the wolf, ye show the earth 
The bloody fangs that were yours at birth; 
Beware of the hour when the lion springs,
Ye who stab at the breast wjiere the baby clings. 
We waste no hate on a foe so base;
We throw a nation’s contempt in your face.
God of the World, at Thy Judgment Bar,
We ask Thee to judge us for what we are—
A sinful breed, full of stubborn pride,
But we call the witnessing world to our side; 
We shamble no women, we butcher no child— 
It is Germany’s sons that stand defiled.
We waste no hate on a foe so base;
We throw a nation’s contempt in their face. 
Butchers of babes, your hands are red 
With the blood of our beautiful dainty dead. 
Our women who sleep by the whispering sea 
Damn you through time and eternity,
As long as history lives, your race
Have a world’s contempt tossed into its face.

upon what may be going to happen in Galicia 
iq the next few days or weeks; but we do know 
that nothing can happen which w^ll shake the 
determination of the Allies to sontinue the war 
until théy have effected their purpose. If the', 
Germans are well informed about us they will 
know that we are, Increasing daily in military 
and naval power,, knd that the new organization 
which we are laying down is not an emergency 
measure for /his wee-; or next, but a deliberate 
preparatioi/for prolonged war. If the Russians 
have received blows they are all the time giving 
th^ja; and with a new and powerful Ally, we in 
-th'e West are not in the least dismayed by the 
fear of any harm that can be done us by the 
German armies now in the East, or such of them 
as can be extricated after the present exhaust 

give £hem. They think the tip gets them betteh ing conflict. Our enemies will do well to under- 
service, or at least impresses upon the tipped

II

The new war loan issued by England will 
cost the people something like $450,000,000 an
nually. It was so arranged that it will increase 
the interest in the national debt already existing 
and will itself carry an interest rate of 4y2 per 
cent, instead of 2 y2, which was the current 
charge before the war broke out. On December 
1, if no other loans are made, England will be 
carrying a national debt approximately $10,- 
000,000,000. This tga drinker and the tobacco 
smoker will have to pay the bill—or most of it.

m m

*

THE TIPPING NUISANCE.,
.py attempts have been made to aboltoh 
ito’Hrit remain^ and~ fiouHStekr ^ 
e fact is that people who give tips like to

stand that we are going to endure to the end, 
snd that we are confident of our power to make 
the ‘fruitful peace’ when it comes, a peace which 
will rid us of their menace in the future.”

Hr *•

servitor the tipper’s superiority. Many hote,l 
guests could not feel superior to the waiters who 
serve them but for the tip. And even the tip 
does not always make them really superior.

The Illinois legislature has attacked the 
evii with a bill providing that any organization 
tor the purpose of gleaning tips shall be fined 
!in any sum notxSXW^ing $10,000 for each and 
every offense and Tpit a jail sentence of from 
'hree months to a year may be added.

It is not a law agÜàst tipping in itself ; in
deed, there can be no law against that. The Il
linois bill is designed to prohibit the leasing of 
cloak rooms, shoe-shining stands, wash rooms 
and ther public places for the obtaining of gra
tuities.

| There are said to be many persons who have 
in their blood an antidote which kills diphtheria 
germs. A test known a$f the Shick skin 
tion can tell who these fçrtunate persons

To apply the test, a physician injects under 
the outer skin a litle fresh diptheria toxin. If

re-ac-
are.

A LAND OF STORMS.
Bulgaria has been for many centuries the 

centre of the stormiest part of Europe known tbe toxin is administered in a proper manner 
as the Balkans, out of which through Servia 
sprang the present European war. Internation
al interest in Bulgaria is at present centralized 
around the fact that her influence has. for near
ly a year restrained Romania and Greece from baPPens- If be is susceptible to the disease, a 
entering the struggle. At the conclusion of the litle red spot about the size of a dime appears on 
first Balkan war of two years ago, Bulgaria the skin within twenty-four hours, 
was victorious but exhausted. ,Then Greece,
Servia and Roumania turned upon her and com
pelled her to part with a large portion of the 
profits of her dearly won victory. The deciding 
factor in this second war was the attitude as
sumed by Roumania. This nation with nothing 
more than a mere display of force came out of 
the struggle chief gainer by the war and as a 
consequence there is little love lost between 
Roumania and Bulgaria. Bulgaria has a popu
lation of about 4,000,000 split up into 31 
speaking 23 languages. About three-fourths of 
the population makes its living on the farm.
Bulgaria suffers from the excessive subdivision 
of land. One man commonly has several differ
ent holdings often widely separated and this 
necessarily greatly reduces his labor efficiency.
A readjustment of land and property is essential 
for the future prosperity of Bulgaria and 
sation of the conflicts that have torn Bulgaria 
for many centuries is equally essential, 
cation, commerce, individual and civic

there is not the slightest danger, it is, said, to 
the person inoculated. If he who undergoes 
the Shick test is immune to diptheria, nothing

* •;

It is the custom for concerns to lease these 
privileges in leading hotels, put salaried atten
dants in charge in uniforms without pockets or 
other place of secreting coins, and while the at
tendants get nothing but their meagre salary, 
the lessee goes about from place to place in his 
automobile, gathering up bushels of tips. It is 
this leasing privilege which the Illinois law at
tacks:

The Shick test is not a cure nor yet a 
preventive, but it is important as it tells who is 
immune to diphtheria and such persons could 
safely nurse those stricken with the disease.

The success of the Shick method has led 
physicians to believe that it could be used in 
connection with other diseases beside diptheria 
and it is said experiments are to be made 
pecially in regard to tuberculosis and typhoid.

The present 
sixteen-inch lqng.

than
Sons of the Wolf,*ye hid your fangs 

And lulled a world to sleep;
Now your fangs are bare, ye only dare 

To mangle the lambs and the sheep,
The women of Belgium, the daughters of France, 

Know well what your honor is worth ;
If their njen were there ye would not dare 

To become the scourge of the earth.
Ye creep through the seas on your hands and 

knees
To harry our own East Coast;

Our women’s blood and the blood of our babes 
Is all that your valor can boast.

Kaiser and Junker, Lord and Lout,
What is bred in the bone must surely come out; 
Spawned in slaughter, in lust and shame, 
Wolves to the bone, though men in name— 
Beware the hour when the lion springs,
Ye who stab at the breast where the baby clings. 
We waste no hate an a foe so base;
We throw a nation’s contempt in your face. 
God of all brave and true manly men,
We approach Thy Judgment Bar again—
We ask Thee to judge us and hold us clean 
Of the foulest crime that the world has
Wë shamble no women, we butcher no child__
It is Germany’s sons that stand defiled.
Britons waste no hate on a foe so base,
Wê hurl, contempt in each coward’s face. 
Butchers of babes, your hands are red 
With the blood of our beautiful, dainty dead. 
Our children who sleep by the moaning bea 
Damn you through time and eternity.
As long as the earth breeds manly ^ien,
No German can hold up his head again__
Bereft of honor, by God’s good _
The World will spew its contempt in his face.

—“Australasia” ini John Bull.
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CLEVELAND’S NEW PLAN.ï races
HOLIDAY TIME.L Back in the days when New England was 

burning witches, the scarlet letter, a glowing 
“A” was branded on the forehead or breast of the 
the woman who made a misstep. After that she 
was a marked woman for all time, an outcast 
of society and woman kind.

.Cleveland, in these modern days, is going 
Salem one better, for under the Cleveland plan 
the woman of the streets is branded in a manner 
that wherever she may go, whatever she may do 
her identity as a creature of the slums will never

Some time ago the order was given to close 
Cle veland's segregrated district. All women ar- 
r- red were measured by the Bertillon system, 

■jrdiag to the standards used in permanently 
j'ie.jtifying criminals. Their measurements, 

to the infinitesimal fraction of an inch, are 
«to-Hie. No matter what they may do in the fu
ture these records will always confront them.

Maybe this drastic action will have a ten
dency to keep such undesirables away from the 
Ohio city and that may be its purpose, but there 
ie little chance of reformation on the part of 
women who realize that they have been thus 
branded for life.

The United States government health ser
vice has issued a circular in which there is the 
statement that ten thousand consumptives an
nually go West to die. It estimates the con
sumptive population of Western Texas and New 

^Mexico at fifty thousand. The circular gives

The German Official News Bureau sends 
out an alleged quotation from a Swedish

I Schools have let out for the sum
mer, and the small boy Is free from 
the vagaries of his teacher's mature 
mfad until the end of August. There

paper
the purport of which is that the British fleet 
is being destroyed and that it is only a question 
of time when the German fleet will be its equal. 
Now Berlin knows perfectly well that the 
strength of the British fleet has so increased 
since the war began that all that Germany has 
done to destroy naval vessels has produced no 
determining effect. Indeed, Geheimrath Flamm 
lecturing the other day in Berlin on the sea 
power of Germany’s nemies, said: “Today the 
strength of the English fleet in ships "of the line 
and cruisers is hardly less as compared with 

than at the beginning of the war, for they 
possess ninety-five of the first class and sixty- 
five of the second class in spite of losses which 
represent sixteen and thirteen per cent, 
lively.” Britain has however done better than 
Geheimrath Flairim allows.

are a great many lia^py days in store 
for the youth of 'his continent, at 
least ef the nortnern portion above 
the -vlexican border, ,iud we sincere!y- 
hope that here will be nothing hap
pen on either this side of the line 
or the Canadian side to cause 
one short cessation of the pleasures 
of the boys and >gtrls> just let out 
of school. It is a great time, and the 
average Canadian

s

| a ces-
I Edu- 

pros-
perity cannot thrive under conditions as they 
have beeq and as they continue to be.

K
even

her.

II* and American 
schoolboy certainly deserves to have 
the recreation period during the hot 
weather, and to have every facility 
to enjoy it to the full. It is not a 
very long period from boyhood and 
girlhodfi up to manhood and 
hood, and there is somuch of 
rious nature crowded into the mature 
lives of even the most frivolous of 
us that we should try to see that our 
children during their playtime have 
the opportunity of enjoying every 
possible moment of It.—Chicago- 
Belleville News.

We read that one may hypnotize a cobra 
by pressing its neck with the fingers. One may 
also hypnotize a rattesnake by biting its head

r a-jr

off.
i $ oursvan woman-

a, se-
i

The lure of the “movie” was too strong for 
DeWolf Hopper, especially since his

seen.
engage

ment was accompanied by a salary of $126,000 
a year.. This mighty put a quietus on the uproar 
against Billy Sunday’s Income.

l respec-:•

Her shipyards,
working day and night, have so hastened 
struction of warships that were not to have 
touched the waves before the summer and end of 
'this year, that she

h m con-
8 So far as Germany is concerned,'$he impor

tant announcemnt is not that Roumania and 
Bulgaria are ready to jump in with the Allies. 
It is the statement of John Redmond that 120,- 
000 Irishmen have responded to the call of 
Kitchener to join the colors.

Shops for Salenow possesses a much 
greater strength in naval vesels—apart from 
those she purchased from foreign governments 
—than on the first of August last.

k
Commodious shops in the Village of 

Foxboro, formerly occupied by 
late Chae. Ashley, carriage builder. AI- 
so a number otf choice village lots 
Appiy tm Floyd Ashley, Foxboro.
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-i Leave Ottawa
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Meeting train leav
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Leave Belleville 
O 30 a.m. 5.10p.m.,If |
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J. A. Patterson. 0V
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GRAND TRIM
Summer Service 

of Ontario fro
2.05 a.m. daily for] 

<luily except Sunday d 
Algonquin Park, MaJ 
•and Timagami Lake 

10.15 a.m. daily el 
Georgian Bay, Lai 
Maganetawan River 

12.01 p.m. daily ex 
JMuskoka Lakes, Lav 
Algonquin Park

STEAMSHIP
Leaves Toronto 
Arrives Sarnia Whi

Each Monday, Wedd 
urday, connecting wij 
latial steamships for i 
Port Arthur. Port W 
tuLh, and at Fort WiJ 
Railway for Wianipq 
weateral Canada. Col 
brary-Cafe and Parll 
fet cars between Ton 
Wharf.

Further particulars 
to Grand Trunk Tick] 

H. C, Thompson. Oity] 
Agent, phone 402. T. H. Cl 
Agent phone 39fi

Canadian Pacifii
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SERVIl
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Di

9.15Leave Toronto 
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than it was In the da*-* or my child- 
hood. That amating familiarity with 
:hc sacred hook with which John 
Richard Ureeo credits the 
England in the days of the

ff !|'t

^Xn Exploded
Secret f

v
Uv*A-

NEW
OTTAWA QUEBEG-VALCAÉT1EB

and Quebec Resorts
Leave Ottawa Central Station 

7,15 p.m., except Sundar. Con
necting train leave* Belleville 2.06 
p.m.

POINT AU BASIL, P^RSY SOUND 
Sparrow Leke, Orillia Bea erton 

Leave Belleville «.80

people of 
comma*

wealth had persisted until my boy
hood among the sons of the Puritans 
and the Scotch Irish in New England 
and in New York state.. It was not 
universal, but It was general Tbs 
kind of tests by which college stu
dents and students in secondary schools 
are frequently In these W« made to 
display an Ignorance of the Bible which 
(s astounding could have been passed 
with credit by the majority of country 
boys-and girls sliyy or seventy years 
ago. But this thorough acquaintance 
ef earlier générations with the Bible 
was not due to any considerable ex
tent to the public school. All that we 
learned about the Bible in school 
would have added very little to our 
««re of religious knowledge. It was 
In our ctArvhew and our Sunday 
schools, but httietiy in our homes, that 
moat of us teamed what, we knew 
about the Bible.—Washington Gladden 
rn Atlantic.

MrsJXmcette Tells of her Dis- 
V«a»*Sy«reàm Dtfrmf ; 

Change of Life and How 
She Found Relief.

r By ÊMMÀ BLAKEI ------- -- - . ».m., x’ s'-,
•unday, connecting at Bast *i i 
with the Lake Shore Express.1

The french ship Am go ' sailed from"
. . N>w York for Cherbourg. France; #

Belleville, Nova Scotia, Can.-"Hiree March.; 1915. loaded with munitions of 
gMts ago I was suffering badly with war for the allies She had been out

*iX daya- and two of the voyage>- 
UfO* “Wined, when oue of the passengers;'-a
that I had to suyto appeared at *** door the cap-
bed. Some friends tatoa c9Mn on the ,upper deck, slipped

___ „ toldme to take Lydia to Why. P«« his huger to his lips to
H W - WtE. J’inkhlun’s Vege- euJol“ «Hence, and stood for a moment 

HSk 4C- y® table Compound »md waiting, evidently endeavoring::fo «vf >/ 
it helped tab ttiim d“er *me stfeng emdHuu ThOri after 

*r|it it *« the lurnlng the key lu the door he said 
■Bfooly medicine I almost In a whisper to the astonished 

took that did help eonuhander :
1 111,1 me and I recommend

It Ton don't knOw how thankful and 
grateful! am. I, giye you permission 
to pnbii* what your good medicine has tag. 
done forma, "—Mrs. Simon Doucette,
Belleville, Yarmouth Çp., Nova Scotia,
Canadàz* v ' ' "

Such warning symptoms as sense of 
suffocation,hot flashes,headache* back
aches,dread of impending evil, timidity, 
sounds hi the éara, palpitation of the 
heart eparici before tlfè eyes, irregu
larities, constipation,ivariAMé appetite,

men who are approaching the period in 
life when wpmanSi great' change may

pound invigorate* and st 
female organism aedltailds dp the Weak
ened nervous system, 
many #6men àlfely (Hr©

S'SSâpsftti s:»rb?î
. gad held Jn strict •poafldeate.

! surra FALLS t
Far Ottawa

Leaves Belleville 2.40 a.m. daily 
5 p.m. except Sunday.

ep?TORONTO TRAINS & .■

ttsMlWSswss
. WEEK El*g SERVICE

i a. / «° ■
^ --------------------------- *■
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■ -MADEmCAMDA- |3i: -:
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| Ford Rtii
iv. a, f Price

..-jj,.. 'i~ ■■■■ ^
X • No advance In the price of the "Made in Canada" ; 
L ’ £?rd will be made because of the additional 7Ù ofc 

War Tariff. We as loyal Canadians will gladly ate 
6or“ whatever Increased duty we are forced to pay 

|,V ' 2? 8ttch raw material aseannot beobtained at home.
- The Ford is manufactured In Canada—not assem

bled In Canada.
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-•Captam Le Moyne, this vessel lain 

Imminent danger.”
"How so7" asked the captain, start-

PMIP-
■

< •‘v

s üs«îüsriîîr,r‘^*"*“ i'“““
j

“Write me out a promise of Immunity, 
that I shall be treated In every respect!.., „ 
aa any other pusseugfer aboard aiftn * 
that you will, take no action except, 
such aa.l approve and I will ferl you.’’

The captain demurred sfdFsdine time-’ t ^ 
cross questioning the man In an effort- « 
to get ont of him something of l,.,, 
what be had to say without making”: 
any promises. Bnt the man shut t)j£ 
like a clam and "would say nothingi.. . 
further except that there was a strong 
probability that the ship would 'tic p *

-wrecked that> night Finally Captain- 
Le Moyne gave in, wrote out a bqndtj .> 
such as the man required, and be told 
bis atofy. t . '-lij

H._- said that In the stateroom ' next 1 ■ •
to his he had heard two men talking,
He could not hear all they said, but pad 
heatd enough to lead bRb to beileW 
that they were emissaries-, of eltiidt'

nod send the cargo of arms and am mu 
nltlon to the bottom. He had heard. 
distinctly one of these men say to the 
other, “Very well, we ll do it tonight."'

Toe captain started to leave his cabin 
when bis visitor ropk the key from the 
lock and held U in a 
he added:

“Remember your promise—If on ex
amination you see anything that looks f 
like àn Implement of destruction you, 
will not throw it ovp -,board, but place 
it where it can do n<j ierlorfs damage fo- ‘r

It :
le pa- 
1 this.
U ut-

-
ft

. . "Literary Style."
A high school student writes this of- 

flee Inquiring what constitutes a -liter- 
| ary style." Without' trying to answer 
:tbis interesting and difficult quesdpn, 
•wo remark* may oe cited that throw 
light on It •
■" When Charles '.lames Fox was told 
thaï his speech read well be retorted, 
“Then It was a had speech.” “When 
one uf my congregation would tell me 
at the eud of a service that (be ser
mon was Hoe," Dr Lymijn Aibhptt da* 
«aid. »q knew | bad made a failure."

In general the stylo ts good when It 
-Ute (he thought so. well that the style 
Itself does not attract attention. Aa 
soon as you begin ro he conscious of 
the style—unless.' of course voo are 
reading with pat end to viewi-yon 
•uay be' pretty sure tie bad style. 
Style Is something like clothes or fur
niture The well dressed man Is the 
man whose clothes do nor attract at
tention The well furnished room la 
the one yob go out of satisfied, nut 
unable to describe ihe furniture.—Hait 
aa* City Star, V

J
"lâl; itlT “Fresh Wgghii

MNNH^r Water Sea
Voyage»**— —

On the Great**&■
Wm Lake»—Ideal Travel tWM

and Recreation.Cruise»
—with all (he material comfort»—luxurious •*" 

.appointments and pleasant enjoyment» of ocean 
travel on the Largest Linen.

n.

RIGGS’ GARAGE
Next Hotel Çeiete *
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\ijTo Deluthrortwmuim, Péti Arthuï-, Soo, 
Mackinac, Geoiÿan Bay ’
aiid the 30,000 Islands

l- ■V . - ens the vr ■olitan
Bible,
which

-j; ;
i? '-X, .;It has carried 

ugh this crisis.
Or»,—HI C

Onria* Ne. Î-Sarnl*, Oat. to Duluth,

.«■
Cn!h#N** i-Semts, Oat. to Geer- 
* S1** return, via Soo. 4
«~£w N». vn— Tmeto

CotUngwoed, (Grand Trunk to Cot- 
UngwooKUto Duluth, Minn, and re- 

VJa Otr«i Sound, See, eight

e^sr-,Trw*4,,M
Grate* No. 4-. From Toronto via 

CejMBgwoed, (Grand Trunk trains to 
Con.mgwood.) to Soo. Mackinac and 

Pprts. Fivr

Bay cruises. Parry Sound to Penetang

I C*

V v ■ . ’"i.-t •• a ;r -

Choose Yowr Cruise
■d* ye. la pi—das year endue
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kat to Do, and What Not to Do, 

In Order To Be Safe.
To take shelter during a thunder

storm beneath a solitary tree, or un
der an open shed or barn, or to be 
the most prominent object In a field 

common, je to court death. 
People are continually being warned 
of this .danger, but--the warning is 
often ighored. V

As the eminent Scientists, Sir Ray 
Lankester, who says that all children 
should be warned against seeking 
shelter in a thunderstorm under any 
solitary upstanding shed, tree, oi 
group of trees, points out, such dan
ger can, to a lafgè extent,‘be avoided 
if people will only behave In accord
ance with the dictates of knowledge 
and experience. The danger of peo
ple standing under a tree during a 
thunderstorm- really arises from the 
fact that the shed or the tree stands 
out high aboyé the surrounding sur
face, and Its tf^p is the nearest point 
for some distance round to the thun
der cloud, andUs likely to “attrket" 
the electric: discharge, or to serve 
as the passage of the electricity from 
the cloud tq the earth.

It is equhlly dangerous' to be the 
most prominent object in. a field or 
common duringf- a thunderstorm. In
deed,. more persons are struck and 
killed in this way than when shelter
ing under trbes. What, then, is 
man or woman or child to do when 
caught In the open in a thunder
storm? They may take shelter, says 
Sir Ray Lankester In a wood, though 
not under any isolated tree 
dor a long high hedgerow.

They should ask for shelter In any 
available house or cottage. Failing 
this, they may (as goats and sheep 
and cattle do) get under a low-lying 
rock-face, or into a ditch, or dry hole, 
or even, if the storm is close round’ 
them, lie flat on the ground. It is less 
dangerous to be wet through than 
dry, since wet clothes may. and have 
before now, saved a man’s Bfe owing 
to the fact that they are good con 
ductors, and allow the electric cur
rent to pass away without obstruc
tion. V

When you are in a house during a 
close and immediate thunderstor— 
run should keep the Window shut ans 
avoid placing yourself between twe 
large and prominent conductors o. 
electricity, such as the wateapipe or 
gas main (if your plumber has per
mitted you to know where they are) 
and the fireplace, if the house is a 
detached one or a corner house, and 
the storm is close, you will be acting 
reasonably if you retire into the base
ment until the storm is over.

It is important that

Be le—y——»—*! Abe»10 M.
+ EaW.Helte*.ri-

— — tight grip wbilçj>n-
ids The Great Ship “SEEANDBEE”

SS.lSST50ûî2^!î^?t,t Bteamtie °“ w inhmd water ^of tho worid.
*OTY OF 33e”"—■— 3 Mss^icent St™.

e agasaaBaSe«MteaaiirtaM
THE co.. ci.T.i—

:u- ANGER.
Life is short. Let us not throw 

any ol it away in useless resentment 
I? is best not to be aqgry. It » j 
next best to be quickly reconciled

Sleeping aecommo—. 
------  "CITY OF BUFFALO"

or on a
à ïted BETWEEN

is
:igesr. 8-Id: 'H

The New Transcontinental )
NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA

“Why do yon stipulate for that?" » 
asked the captain. '

“Because 1 do not wish to be re
sponsible for property destroyed by 
mistake. I should never forgive my
self for doing so, àud I would lay my
self liable to damages that might take 
all I have." . * ....

This satisfied Le Moyne, who had no 
more relish for destroying harmless 
property than bis Informer.

The captain obtained a pass key and. 
accompanied only by the iniormer, 
went to the stateroom. There they 
found a box about fhe stee of a suit 
case with a -sliding -cover,' which "was 
locked. Putting his earxdown to the 
box. the viiptain fancied he heard a 
faint ticking, hot was not sure. His 
Informant also listened and declared 
that he could hear nothing. But be 
was a trifle dear aud could not

!or-
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OhioGet, Govt. Ry»., T. &‘N. O. Ry., Grand Trunk Ry. System )has. tÿ 
hich 
from

TORONTO-WINN1PEG i*e
g Highland» of Ontario, 

Finest Equipment—
via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane. Through 
Across New Ontario. Route of innumerable 
Splendid Roadbed. Commencing Tuesday, July 13.

Lv. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tue. Thu. Sat. Lv. Winnipeg 6.00 p.m. daily 
hrf “. North Bay 7.15 a.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. Ar. Regina 8.l5 a.m. "

“ Cochrane 4.45 p.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. '* Saskatoon 9.38 a.m.
Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Tliu. Sat. Mon. “ Edmonton 10.00 p.m.

1 Through tickets via the "Canadian Rockies at 
their best" to Prince Rupert, Yukon. Alaska. 
Vancouver. Victoria. Seattle, J EJeçtnç lighted 

I co»ftfwf i dtiling. tourist Ql standard sleeping cars.
L q Time tables, sleeping car ticket* and other in- 
K formation from any Grand Trunk. Can. Govt, or 
V T.&N. O. Ry. Agent* on application. ___

Ae Scenic 
Marvels.

Ion-
nod-
Iritit* THE STANDARD ^ANK
ifan-
iclu-

¥■ iOF CANADA■vt

Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 98Liverpool
July 10 Missanabie 
July 30th Metagama 
Aug. 20th Missanabie Sept 4th 
Sept. 3rd Metagama Sept. 18th 

Particulars from any rail
way or steamship agent or write 
M. G. Murphy, District Passen
ger. agent, south-east corner 

King and Yonge Streets,

Montreal 
July 31st 
Aug. 14 th

r
l
4

been 
band 
1 can.

nNotice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 
Thirteen Per Cent. Per Annum upon the Capital Stock of 
this Bank has this day been declared for tlie quarter end
ing the 31st of July, 1915, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office in this city and its branches on or after 
Monday the 2nd of August, 1915, to shareholders of record 
of the 23rd of July 1915.

. m:I
■■ a

line
Ibear a

watch tick without putting it close to 
his ear.

The captain was foi heaving the box 
overboard at onee. hut the other de
murred. reminding him ot his promise 
Le Moyne averred that the lives ot the 
crew and passengers were fir more 
value than any promise, whereupon the. 
other said:

in«
de- 3

!;rers
ites By Order .of the Board,

G. P. SCHOLFIELD.
Genet*'"‘'Manager.

Manager Ÿ 'devflle Branch.

Toronto.funs im S. Burrows, Agent, Belleville.luld nor un-
Seamer Service to Higklaid* 

of Ontario free Toroito
mg, , JOHN ELLIOTT,

- Toronto, June 22nd, 1915.
Shannon ville Branch open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Fox boro Branch, open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays.

| rifle 
over
r of
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Grand’Trank Timetable
doiNO BAST

aio. 18 —1Î.10 a.m. Mali train dally. 
,» No. 16—2.00 a.m. fast train (Flyer 
tarty.

No. 12—Local for Brock"ille 7. a.m 
Arrive back from Brockvllie 8.68 p.m 
laily except Sunday.

No. 8—11.10 a.m. Mall and Express ■ dally.
No. 14—18.18 p.m. Express dally
No. 28—6.45 p.m. Mall and Express 

daily except Sunday.
GOING WEST.

1 No. 18—2.16 a-m. Mail and Bxprek* 
tally.

No. 18—4.86 a.m. Ltd Express daily
No. 29—7.60 urn.. Local Passenger, 

tally except Sunday, leaving Toronto 
1.0“ p.m. arrives In Belleville at 9.26p.m.

No. 1—3:5 p.m. International Lim
ited,daily.

No .—4.56 pram. Mail and Express
No. 27-11.20 a.m. Passenger, daily 
Bc.LLEVlLi.i5 AND PETERBORO

GOING WEST.

The World’s Finest 
Fresh Water Trip

2.05 a.m. daily for Muskokl Lakes, 
«Lilly except Sunday for Lake of Baya. 
Algonquin Park, Magenetawan Rivet 
aud Timagemi Lake points.

10.15 a.m. daily except Sunday for 
Georgian Bay, Lake of Bays and 
klaganetewan River points.

12.01 p.m. daily except Sunday lor 
Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bays and 
Algonquin Park

“in the first place, captain, if you 
don’t keep this matter a secret you'll 
have a panic aboard your ship; in thé 
second place yon can make all sale.; 
without the risk of laying you and jne 
liable for damages lu the destruction 
of what may he valuable property. All 
you -have to do Is lo attach a line to 
the box. drop it overboard and let it 
float a couple of hundred yards astern.”

The captain was so anxious to get rid 
of the article that he consented. Two 
strong iron handles were attached to . 
It, one at either eud. Producing a line, 
the captain secured it to one of these 
handles and ran it through the other- 
for greater security. The informant sug
gested that it would lie best to take it 
to his own stateroom, to be kept till 
after dark, that he might not attract 
attention, theu drop it over the 'stern. 
To this he added a suggestion that it 
had better be put in place of the log 
for recording the ship’s progress, which 
was hung out from the stern. The 
captain, not wishing It to he known 
that there were persons aboard Intend
ing to blow up the ship, assented to the 
delay, which was little more than an 
hour.

ites Steamers leave Port McNicoll. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays for SAULT STB. 
MARIE, PORT ARTHUR and 
FORT WILLIAM.

The steamer ’Manitoba,’’ sail
ing from Port McNicholl on Wed
nesdays, will call at Owen Sound, 
leaving that point 10,30 p.m.

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS 
leaves Toronto 12.40 p.m. daily, ex 
cept Friday, making direct connec
tion with steamers at Port Mte- 
Nicoll pn sailing dàys.

ton et
is-

Î the
by

✓STEAMSHIP EXPRESSint
■long, Leaves Toronto

Arrives Sarnia Wharf, 4.30 p.m. 
Each Monday, Wednesday, and Sat
urday, connecting with N.N. Co’s, pa
latial steamships for Sault Ste. Marie, 
Port Arthur, Fort William and Du
luth, and at Fort William with G.T.P 
Railway for Winnipeg and points in 
westerai Canada. Coaches, Parlor-Li
brary-Cafe and Parlor-Librarty-But- 
fet cars between Toronto and Sarnia 
Wharf.

Further particulars on application 
to Grand Trunk Ticket Agents:

B. C, Thompson. Oity Pawemter Ticket 
Agent, nhane 408. T. H. Cop Tun. Depot Ticket 
Agent, phone 888

11.15 a.m. Itis i Bases iaaaabsed
. TEfFIRl RlNlBGBE 833831(998 ■ Vtger r . 4 Ijthan

feu- J <? -1^ F-#- •' j:,
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PACIFIC COAST TOURS r*
AT LOW FARES 

INCLUDING
:“CALIFORNIA 

Particulars from any Canadian Pa
cific Ticket Agent, or write M. G. 
Murphy, District Passenger Agent;- 
south-east cor. King and Younge 
streets, Toronto.
S BURROWS CEUERIL AuW 1BÇILFV9 ♦ t

■------------- A

EXPOSITIONS” Wa. Ar.r- Gv. Peterboro .. 10.66 a.m.
..4.16 p.m.

a.xi 
. .6.00 p.m.

- If
SaV. v
Mail.............
Passenger .. .

8.20p.m 
1.10 pnn.
| »o •*
6.60 pmL

i ei mmBm)R
$ieveryone

should be able to judge of the near
ness or distance of a thunderstorm 
The sound-of the ,thunder, caused by 
the heating and sudden expansion of 
the air by. the greet electric spark 
which we call “a flash of lightning,” 
travels a mile in five seconds. When 
there is an interval between the flash 
and the sound of the thunder of two 
seconds or more, the storm is for the 
time being at a safe distance, but 
when the interval is only a second or 
less the storm is close, and any prom
inent object near you,
•elf, may be struck.

BELLEVILLE andMADOC 
' GOING NORTH.

im-
....
.. . .12.11 p.o. 1.60 p.m.

41* ed .. 
klxed ..i■om

Canadian PaeUle Timetable.
GOING EAST.

CHICAGO-MONTREAL THROUGH 
SERVICE.

■ wture 1iGOING SOUTH.
>r.>

Canada Steamship 
Lines, - Limited

563 - - -
’•“*4 •• — — . .4.60 p.m. 9 20 p.o».
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As soon as it was dark the Informant 
carried the box to the stern, where he 
found the captain waiting tor him. and. 
no one being near, it was lowered into 
the water, the line paid out and the 
near end attached to the reel 
soon as this was cone Le Moyne 
breathed easier, though he 
means sure that the persons who had 
inteuded to blow up the ship had not 
other contrivances for the purpose.

One morning when the Ant go

ss
■ - • ' **►

Why leave your money in 
the bank where it is earn-

9;
Wolverine”

Daily
“Canadian" “

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY.Daily ■ • 88. CASPIAN 

10<><I Islands—Rochester
Leave Toronto 9.15 a.m. 
Lv. Belleville 12.54 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal

11.40 p.m.
3.12 a.m. 
8.55 a.m.

Effective June 12th, 1915 
ho Toronto and intermediate 

pointa —6.30 a.m., 5.10 p.m.. 3.40
а. m.t 6.20 p.m;' Sunday only

Trenton, Wellington, Ptcton and In
termediate point* —6,30 a.m., 12.55
noon, 3.25 p.m.

Marmora, Bannockburn, Bancroft
б. 30 a.m.

Deaeronte, Napanee—10.S6 Am.. 2.06 
P.m., 9.20 p,m„ 2.40 a.m.* 4,40 p m Sat
urday only

For Marmora; Bannockburn, and 
Coe HilL 12.55 noon.

For Kingston, Brock-Me, Smith’s 
Falls. Ottawa and intermediate sta
tions—2.05 p.m.

For Napanee, Yarker, Smith's Falls 
Ottawa—2.40 a.m.* 2.05 p.m.

Trains arrive from Toronto and m- 
ermediate pointe—2.65 p.m„ 2.40 a.m.' 
4.40 p.m. Saturday only

From Ptcton. Wellington, Trenton 
and intermediate etatioca—16.35 a.m. 
6.25 p.m., 9.20 p.m.

or you your- As
ing a mere pittance? Put it in real 
estate where you have a chance to 
make something. At present we have a num
ber of eaoecially good investments which offer 
fair interest with a splendid outlook if you 

I wish to selL Come in and let us talk it over.

Many fortune»: havef beenl built by sensible 
people who have:made Jreai estate their bank.

.16.30 p.m
Trenton-Smitiis Fails—Local. 
Tues., Thurs., an.’ Sat. only

was oy noCommencing June 27, steamer 
leaves Belleville at 4.15. a.m. for 
Kingston and 1000 Islands on Sun
days, Wednesdays and Fridays. Re
turning leaves 11.'30 p.m. for Rochea-

I........ 8.00 a.m.
...... 8.50 a.m

Leave Trenton ...... w. .
Leave Belleville . ...
Arrive Smiths Falls . . .. 8.00 p.m.

UQ 'was
sailing near the Krenc-h coast Captain 
Le Moyne went aft tu look tor the 
floating box. He con id not see it even 
with his binoculars. In fact, it had' 
disappeared. He sont a steward for. 
bis informant, hut the man could not 
be found. 1

Nor was he or the box ever heard " 
of. When the Arago reached [>orf de
tectives who hail been cabled from 
New York came aboard lo arrest an 
absconding bank cashier who bad tak
en a hundred thousand dollars of the 
bank's funds.

ive ter.GOING WEST.
MONTREAL-CHICAGO THROUGH 

SERVICE. x
“C.-»jadlan” “Dominion” 

Daily
Leave Montreal h.45 a.m., 10.00 p.m 
Leave Belleville 2.16 p.m. ' 3.53 a.m. 
Arrive Toronto 6.00 p,m. 7.35 a.m. 

Trenton-8miths Falls—Local. 
Mon., Wed., and Friday only 

Leave Smith’s Falls ... ...12.05 p.m.
Leave Belleville ............... ... 5.50 p.m.
Arrive Trenton..... . ... M* om.

8. Borrows, Agent.

hot
' :88. BELLEVILLEllity

ot a
and Quebec—Montreal—Rochester

Steamer leaves Belleville at 6 a.m. 
Mondays for Montreal and . Quebec 
(Alexandria route), and on Saturdays 
at 11 a.m. for Rochester.

Tickets and full information from

I
Daily>n~ 'Z1l.ge-

Iture
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IS.E. E. Horsey, The Schuster Co., 
General Agent,

Kingston»

tAgents,;o- z GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF
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& meeting of thj 

lege of Fh y si cia: ls and S| 
in TO-totuo last week. I 

: zedWhition was carried I 
-enihueiasm : ‘Whereas j 
kn*own to members of l 

Physicians and Surgeon 
that many, of our sotldJ 
ere now suffering1 in I 
from various forms of 1 

■ mental trouble, due ] 
rible shock of war. « 
various forms of nervd 
taJ diseases require I 
ment, and’ that efforts 
forth by tbos<-* in autd 
this special treatment j 
circumstances and cond 
permit. Nevertheless, t| 
Stances and conditions a 
reader adequate treatmJ 
and in consequence mai
you:.g men are not recel 
and chance for life and
properly specialized a» 
medical treatment and 
give them ;

• therelore, be it real 
Council respectfully bu 

the tiocvei nine!quest
virioe to at once equip 
of experienced and spt 
phy&cians and nurses 
înetitutions and others ; 
tied for such work, and 
without dela^y with \ 
equipment to mlniste 
flicted and restore the 
tcence and health ; or, w; 
possible or Likely to fc 
longed, request the 1 
send them home to i 
suitable accommodatioi 
eooa available at Whit’ 
for their reception, an< 
cial treatment and nu 
continued so long as a 
under the favorable 
such location, surroun 
commodatioii afford ; e 
of this resolution be- 
W. H. liearst, Premie 

It is earnestly to be J 
ernment will give serioi 
the strong recommen 
Medical Council, 
touched upon a subject 
received proper atteni 
differs from any incidi 
filter in the history o 
huge mass of men < 
war arena, the power j 
projectiles, the trenc 
aeroplane, the po.'son 
search! ghts, all these < 
of proportion to any 
is the first time gases 
It marks the entrance 
light on. the field of ba 
troduces the submariuj 
method of warfare. ,

T

As a result of all tt 
* is subjected to danger, 

and* continuous. Then 
tnon, no relief. By lai 
and night, from shells 
air, danger is ever pi 
threateruing. Thus it 
war we * have a new t 
or of disability, or, il 
newi they are in num 
Car and away beyond 
tofore recorded in th< 
The character of th 
nervous and mental, 
eight, hearing and spe< 
apparent 
variions forms of par 
Is mbs, oft parts of the h 
email areas. There is 
of var’ous organs, ah 
and often quite obscu] 
prominently we find 
mental d:sense, loss c 
citernent. depression, 
vast armies as are eng 
we m:ght well look 
of nervous and mental 
the strain and borroi 
soldier is exposed by 
have resulted in an 
sanity beyond anythiz

Now provision shot 
meet this lamentable i 
era warfare. To meet 
must provide physic» 
who are trained in nei 
tal work, and we mua 
disposal hospitals i 
necessary for the proj 
treatment of these v 
It is proposed by this 
the Government of Ont 
the Hospitals of the 
Province an hospital 
clans and nurses whe 
at once to the front t 
this work. The \visd< 
mite of no debate, 
and nurses so select* 
what to do ind how 
afflicted we have meel 
ceivjç immediately the 
me^t necessary for t 
time would be waste 
made.

In addition, the res 
\ • that, if the illness thi 

^ J*>-i«edi,ithen these cast 
a* possible be sent he 
title dbeervation. and 
tal -at- Whitby be set 
further treatment or 
leeoeace. No one w 
huma..lity and wisdoB 
Whitby is an ideal ins 
6 purpose. Its location 
hul ^shore of Lake C 
^h^rmJng and at tn 
^ound sufficient to 
aud employment so 
^eatment of nervoui 
feotiojs. In architect 

it is the last 
lira. There is not o: 
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Dntarin What has happened? Serbia. It la true, hàa ............. b«.e to twr a tloaa.nl
v undt ne terrible suffering and privation, but , c ,, , patriotic and capable citizens willing

a, PnKHehArc three times the Austrian invaders have been UtilCr XlultOrS t0 work without hope of pay or re-
« ttenty, rUDllsn-ra hurled back from Serbia, after thev had seized ' rv w • • o. ward. The powder is ready, but the

---------------------------------------------------- the Serbian capital, and for months Serbian aoll * OpiUlOUS »

'baçbeenas free from the touch of the Austrian l, , , , ,/ n may not end next year. England
it was a year ago. The hated A us- I8 Tmi Ottawa government stoo<i alone in the world against Na- 
‘ it, were fairly beaten out of Ser- ALIVE? poleon, and England won because she

action in which there was an ap- Everywhere people are discussing ton,'wi^Thed* toith^ln”England^Na- 
proximate êquality of numbers, the Serbians th® «rave position of affairs of this poleon tried to crush her carrying
nfnvpd thfeLlvos th» hotter fl„htor= and th» ?°'intry’ The situation Is grave, part- trade and W World-empire. From 
proved thapselves the better fighters, and the iy because ôf the crisis in Great Brit- 179* to 1815, England fought aha
armies of the “ramshackle Empire’’ have been aln and-partly because,of conditions fought and- fought. Copenhagen in
thrown baefc across their fronti»r hv th« nlnoW Purely Canadian. The gravest fea- 1801, Trafalgar 1805, Jena 180«, tnrown papt across tneir irontier by the plucky tore of this fcrave.sitngtioni* the op- Eylau 1807, Corunna ISO», Torres
little natidb, and no new invasion has been at- preeetve silence and apparent inaction Vedras 1810-11, Badajos 181 a, Mos- 
temüted. f ' at Ottawa. __ cow 1812-13, Vlttoria 1813, Waterloo

*1 ' , _ . , ‘ . —------- 1815—these are the chief milestones
Doubtless, Russia 8 attack upon Hungary It may tie that tM* silence and in- which math the nineteen year strug-

baa partl^accouated (or the immunity Serbia ISCfS&FJMStSR
has enjoyed! from Austrian attack, and the story its beet to meet the extraordinary than it was a hundred j%ars ago?

fT Iui!!ar, dlplT“,BT tr'c“ A“-—“-------------------—t----------- ..a-....., tria, while negotiations about Trentino were doing everything is can to expedite an£ doing.
THE REAL PIRATE. going on, into a suspension of operations against recruiting, the making of war sup- The supreme struggle of our age is

< <LJET„ ......... .. f. . , v « V, , plies, the shipping of goods and food- proceeding. The last great war on
Mr. Fred T. Jane, the ’naval writer, thor- Serbia. However this may be, Serbia S power stufs to Great Britain, France and behalf of liberty and against military

, , . , of resistance undoubtedly was the chief factor 8tuffe te Great Britain, France and autocracy is being fought. Canadiansmigidy approves of Mr. Balfour’s decision to re- ° ’ know it. ,,h - muet rise to the full height of their
________. and although she has suffered tetribly she is to- ------------- responsibility and Canada must be

verse the policy adopted by Mr. Winston Church- day tn the pr0U(i position of havihg repulsed and Sir Robert Borden is silent He organized as thoroiy and as efficiently 
111 with reference to. the treatment of captured humiliated a country immeasurâbly stronger in &
submarine crews. Mr. Churchill’s policy was to men and resources than herself. commercial and financial lenders as Cour,er-
the effefct that all submarine crews were pirates ’ Austria made war on Serbia for vengeance’ snênt âi^,‘and if he
and às such were to be segregated and treated sa*te’ an^ as New York Times cleverly puts is taking active steps to promote Can
es ordinary criminals, which meant, of course, vengenace by having her talking about it. Hon. Robert6Rogers

^ A . armies driven back in utter rout time and again, hM had no message f« the Canadian
that they might be duly tried in a civil court, and by seeing her ënemy, at the end of a year, people’ alth° he is reported to have
after the was was over. The inevitable happen- crowing triumphant to her across the boundary! dmons'^nVew Yort^HoTMTwX
ed. The Germans had no British naval prison- has made one speech on financial

va m V*. questions and given ouf one impor-
ers, but they had prisoners belonging to the . tant interview, but he has nothing

. Jtoir. and the «at thing they. thAUgW.pt SS^I^SSiK&K
retaliation. Hence Mr. Balfour has reverted to ? .1 , :' °™ p<i^«8ra'l «orrespon- mmr»,.

dent of the London Morning Post says that the engaged i„ trying to organize the N«- 
the old policy and has announced that German Rmalan are like a sprlng jjAyAf»*
submarine prisoners will be treated as ordinary itself. At every stand they make they inflict tively and definitely with one phase of 
prisoners of war.. demoralizing lossfes upon the enemy, who are “deK*

Mr. Jane commends this decision as ex- compelled to keep moving over a continually- ment has done better work in recent 
actly the right and common-sense policy. When ihcreasing, steadily-weakening line of communi- Xmta’ certain'respects, huTaerom- 
all is said and done, whatever German subma- cations which dribble away the strength of ar-
rines may be doing piracy and all the rest of it f Te whole area now formin8 the battle- cLoeln the pur^asmg aepartments nnes may oe doing, piracy and all me rest oi it, field has been swept by the tide of war thrice but it is questionable whether he is
they are, after all, as he says, acting under or- already, and in the Grand Duke’s bulletins we ^pr^vemenf ‘SiTwuMd1'lSSS
ders, and it is absolutely useless to penalize read names which were familiar already nine and his lieutenants are apparently
them for obeying orders. Mr. Jane says: months ago as the scenes of early fighting, which jng’nltiona^affaïS’to^rift “d aU°*"

“The German army officers have proved resulted in the Russian conquenst of Galicia.
themselves savages—as was anticipated. But “Russia has suffered a series of reverses, but she
take them all in all the German naval offi- has not been defeated anywhere:”
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, WOMEN’S SHOES
■a year to the United States. 

RATES on application.: - ■
■

entThe Ontario Job Printing heparan 
r. well equipped to turn out artistic i 

Job Work. Modern presses, new type, compe-
1atadis

—LADIES’ Military Shoes black or fancy colored tops, but
ton or laced. Patent or Gun Metal Calf, also a few 

v Rumps and Oxfords, to clean out these 
regular $5 Shoes, clearing now

department»*’ wltt Private exchangei1' conneo
!$2.50

I - THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1915. '■'éil: l\ Men’s
OxE

z
'

m S

f
—In all Styles, Button or Lace Effects, Black, Pat

ent or Tan Calf Deathers, Reg. $4, clear* $2.25
Teese are only a few Broken Lines 
So do YOUR Purchasing EARLY. .

■ ear trow : sronsr-wmoows ,At Wmllbrldgc * Clarke’s *
CLARK’S *

Spaghetti and Tomato . . 16c 
Chateau Baked Beans .. 16c

4
;
:1 15c«.“* • • » k-w'

French Mustard, jars 
Mustard Salad Cream 
Wp.lnut Catsup ....
Onion Salt r..
Bramble Jelly ____ __
Indian Maugoe Chutney . . 2'iv. 
Clark’s Potted Meats,

!. 5<
10c
25c

- r ■ >v.' v. 18c
. , 25c a«aw>

tins, 7c and 12c
French Sardines

16, 18, 30, 35 and 60d 
Norwegian Sardines, 2 tins 25c 
Genuine Sultana Raisins

lb pkgs 15c 
Ice Cream Powder,. 2 pkgs 25c 
Cox’s Powdered Gelatine, "

2 pkgs 25c 
Bird’s Custard Powder, pkg 15c 
Hawaiian Pineapple,

s '

HOLIDAY SEASONË
■en» tout suite to be

Before going on your holidays 
have yourDRY CLEANED
HAT

Cleaned and Blocked by

J. T. Delaney
FURRIER

fAND PRB88XD

New Methodtins 26c and 35c 
Maraschino Cherries, botts 25c 
Royal Flavoring Extracts, Telephone 784

botts 15c
Spanish Pimentoes, tins . . 10c 
Olives—"Extra Values—

' 10c, 15c & 25c 
Pimento Cheese, pkgs 10c & 15c 
Cream Cheese, pkgs. 15c & 25c
Chili Cheese, pkgs............ 15c
New Season’s Lobster,

174 Front ' Street 886 Ü Front St. Phone 797, 
Over Blackburn's Jewelry Store.That appears to be the situation. 

There is a lack of leadership, a lack 
of discussion of public affairs of great 
moment, a lack of spectacular action, 
and a lack of impressive appeal to the 
people to hefip the government meet 
the national and imperial crisis.

:
.cers have generally striven (with one or two 
exceptions) to’ act as gentlemen so far as in 
them lay. We knew them before the war; we 
knew them pretty well for what they were. We 
knew them as men who would do any single 
thfng once it was put before them as ‘duty.’ So 
do 1 not let us blame them over-nfuch. Rather 
leti us fix our eyes on the driving power behind" 
them—von Tirpitz and his satellites. If need 
be, the Kaiser himself.

j “Of course, we have not got them, and there 
Is no immediate prospect of our getting them.
Onj the other hand, there are only two conceiv
able èiitis to 'this war. Either the Kaiser, von 
Tirpitz and Co. fall into our clutches or we fall 
Intjo theirs. (We hope for the first eventuality, 
an^the more. we. hope for it the more likely are 
wej tocattain it. Germany did not make this 
wajr- for fun. She resorted to force when other 
methods failed. As we beat her one way, we 
majÿ reckon sooner or later we shall beat her in 
anqther. If. and when we do, von Tirpitz and 
the Kaiser will be in our power. We do not want 
their instruments—we want them. To tell Ger
many officiallythat once we have got him we in- ^nd heart is fairly breaking ; he’s the boy

who didn’t pass.

m w w Church
Decorating

tins, 18c & 25c 
H. O. Steam Cooked Oats,

pkgs. 15c
In 1912, Great Britain had 13,005 vessels 

of all kinds engaged in the foreign and coast
wise trade. As the German submarines have 
been sinking British vessels at the rate of 
and,one-sixth vessels per day, it will take them 
nearly thirty-one years to wipe out the British 
merchant marine. And this is not making al
lowance for the thousands of new ships that will 
be constructed meanwhile.

McLaren’s Jelly Powders,
. ' 3 / pkgs. 25c

Shredded Wheat Biscuits,
Canada will have a great crop this 

year, and there will be a demand in 
England for our apples, wheat and 
flour. What is the government doing 
to provide the shipping, necessary to 
transport this produce 'Cheaply and 
quickly across the Atlantic? Will the 
apples rot under the trees and the 
wheat glut the elevators wfien Sep
tember comes,.because there is a lack 
of ships in tne harbors of Montreal 
and Quebec and St. John and Hallfajt? 
Will the few ships available charge 
such high freight rates that the far
mers will get a small net price for 
their apples and wheat and cheese? 
These are questions to which the peo
ple would like answers.

Does your church look dingy?
Does it look unclean ?
Is it in-attractive?
It should be as attractive as 

an artist could make it.
It should not be less attrac

tive than ones home.
C. B. Scantlebury, Belleville, 

The Church and Bank 
Decorator

Will go anywhere in Ontario, 
make you a sketch and an es- 

, timate—and it will not cost 
you a dollar unless you have 
the work actually executed. 
Even then it will be a moderate 
cost.

Any and all types of decora
tive work, Fresco work, Sehrip- 
ture text work, Scripture Pic
ture work, Plain Oil work and 
Water Colors.

one
2 pkgs 25c 

2 pkgs, 25cTriscuit,
Roman Meal, large pkgs. 25c 
Lunch Tongues 

Ox Tongues
Boneless Chicken 

Sliced Beef, etc., etc.
At WaHbrldge & Clarke's

v,
THE BOY WHO DIDN’T PASS.

A sad-faced little fellow sits alone in deep dis
grace,

There’s a lump arising in his throat, 
streaming down his fhee;

He wandered from his playmates, for he doesn’t 
want to hear

tears Hon. Lloyd George has called In 
some of the best men of the empire 
to help organize the Industries of i 
Great Britain. France is doing the \ 
same. Why is there not a minister 
of munitions in Canada? Lord Cur- I 
zon says Canadian deliveries of inuni- j 
tions of war have been slow. Rumor j 
has it that the transport motor cars 1 
and wagons for the second contingent, I 
which are said to have arrived in 
England weeks ago, are still stored on 
this side of the Atlantic. Manufactur
ers complain that they cannot get 
orders in such a way as to give them 
steady work, but that these come only 
in fits and starts. There is an appar
ent lack of national organization such 
as the new coalition government of 
Britain is successfully creating.

Their shouts of merry laughter, since the world 
has lost its cheer;

He has sipped the cup of sorrow, he has drained 
the bitter glass, *

Write today to—tend toi.Jhang von Tirjitz for common or garden 
murder mi^y sound a little sensational nowadays.
But pereonally l apa convinced that it is the right In the apPle tree the robin sings a cheery little 
course;—and rfôt'Ohîÿ that, but the only course.” song’

Mt. Jane bçlieves as we do and as we have But doesn’t seem to hear it, showing plainly
more thanÇpnce stated that it is the men higher something s wrong ;
np who mqst„be held responsible for these, bru- ^ome® h*s faithful little spaniel for a romp and 
tal aAd atroteiotis acts of barbarity. It matters bit of play,
nothing^ Ÿon Tirpitz, says Mr. Jane, what hap- But the troubled little fellow sternly bids him 
pens to his instruments. “But from what I go away.
know d|. von T’irpitz his own neck matters a AU alone he sits in sorrow, with his hair a tan- 
very great deal to him if he is going to be held gled mass>
responsible for his subordinates. We have And his eYes are red with weeping; he’s the
thrown 'out hints to that effect; but mere hints boy who didn’t pass,
are useless. What we need is the verdict of onfe
or two coroner’s juries ‘Wilfql murder’ against How he hates himself for failing, he can hear his 
von Tirpitz. Then he will understand; but he playmates je.er,
will not understand over anything less. Mean- For they’ve left him with the dullards—gone 
while, Mr. Balfour is to be heartily congratula- ahead a half a year.
ted on having done the right thing at the right And he tried 80 hard to conquer, oh, he tried to
moment. When all it said and done the verdict do his best,
of the British Navy on ‘the pirates’ is that ‘they But now he knows he’s weaker, yes, and duller
were told to do it, and they did it.’ Von Tirpitz , than the rest. ’
is the man who needs a rope around his neck. He s ashamed to tell his mother, for he thinks 
It is well that we have giyen up ‘special treat- sbe B hate him, too— 
ment’ for his instruments. But we must be care- '^’be httle boy who didn’t 
ful to remember von Tirpitz.” getting through.

C. B. Scantlebury
Designer and Church Decorator 

« BELLEVILLE

—^r----------- :A Loa f 
of Bread

Great Britain needs munitions of j 
war in vast quantities, and Canada 
has the workmen to supply them. Be
cause the Canadian Government and 
the Canadian manufacturers .have 
failed to organize tor the work, Lloyd 
George is taking our mechanics over 
to Great Britain to put t)iem to work. 
The first batch sailed last week, and 
a party will go forward every week 
from now on. This is a disgrace to 
Canada, a biting, bitter condemnation 
of our slackness in national organiza
tion. '

The fault must lie at Ottawa. Lord 
Curzon says that offers have been re
ceived from' Canadian manufacturers 
and these offers were referred to the 
Ottawa authorities, The manufactur
ers would respond to appeals if such 
were made to them. They are patrio
tic. They are anxious to help. All 
they need is someone to organize 
them, and this is where the govern
ment should haVe come in some tlinè 

Apparently the cabinet has not 
realized the vital "importance and 
gravity of the industrial and com
mercial situation. The manufactur
ers have appealed to the government 
when the government should havè 
been appealing to the manufacturers.

Let ns be fair a fid admit that no- 
government in Canada ever before 
faced such a difficult and unusual sit
uation. No political foresight could 
possibly have foretold wtiat has hap
pened. Nevertheless, extraordinary 
circumstances demand extraordinary 
action. The men in the government 
are asked to be more courageous and 
more resourceful than any of their 
predecessors:- They are asked to do 
almost the Impossible. Bqt they have 
behind them «^nation Which realizes 
the gravity of the times, the supreme 
importance to the empire and to man- 
kind of this struggle ^gainst the 
military despotism of Prussia. Anÿ 
appeal for help to leaders in banking, 
commerce, industry, agriculture will

•v '»

Cooling Beverages
Boy's Pale Ale and Porter, O’

Keefe’S Special Mild Ale, Odl -Stock, 
Aie, Pi teener Lager and Special Stoat, 
Carting's Ale, Porter and Half-and- 
Half, Dowe’a ’Ale and Double Stout, 
Cosgrave'a Ale and Porter, Regal 
Lager, Bass Ale and Guineas’ Stout 
Dominion Pale Ale, White Label XX 
X Porter and Invalid Stout, Laban’» 
Ale and Stout, Kegs of Ale, Porter 
and Lager.

If It Isn’t Electric 
It Isn’t Modern

As light as a kite can be 
had at our bakery.

Our home-made bread and 
Crisp Crust Vienna Rolls are 
delightfully c psirand at the 
same time they go to make a 
nourishing food.

OUR
■V». )•>.

ELECTRIC
IRONS W. A. RodbourneOther kinds wie make are 

Domestic, Twist, Nut Gra* 
ham Loaf, .JJpworths, Butter V 
Cluster, Sultana Buns, Currant 
Loaf, etc.

'Phone 86 307 Front St.
QUICK DELIVERY of orders to 

any part of the oity.
Shop eloees 7 o’clock every evening
.............................i 11 1 >■ --

Box 103

The Best on the Market
S&T&r '

FRESH EVERY DAY.
U JijJ /K'-rti 8 - "

v

$4.00 ' i.iwa >‘j*' * C>— :ago.

OUR LINESCHAS. S. CLAPPpass, who failed of i
Automobile star, ge and 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care and 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you do 

business or not.

Let 0s Seed Yoe Ose cin
'■"■P ' « -Mu II , I i 11II n d* ■ A

i- 1. fiOh, you who boast a laughing son, and speak of 
him as bright,

And you who love a little girl who comes to you 
at night

With smiling eyes, with dancing feet, 
honors from her school,

SERBIA’S TRIUMPH.
It is a curious fact that with the exception 

xA Japan, the only Power which may be said to. 
have won a definite victory in this war is the 
smallest and weakest of all the belligerent na- 
tionê. The immediate occasion of the 
the murder of the Archduke FrgnZ Ferdinand, 
by a Serbian fanatic oh June 28th, of last year, 
and the avowed determination of Austria to 
wrete-Vengèance on Serbia. Of course, as is 
now known, this was merely a pretext, and 
not the real cause of the war.

______ - . ■ » • ■

-The
Trenton Electric 
and Water Co. 

Limited

PT with

Turn to that lonely little boy who thinks he is 
a fool . . •

And take him kindly by the hand, the dullest in 
his class,

He is the one who most needs love, the boy wha 
didn’t pass. ' v

war was

At The Garage

Greenleaf fir SonO. H Scott, Local Mgr.was

—Selected. 288 Pinnacle Streetife
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Cool Heads

Why not keep your 
head cool these warm 
days with one of our 
New Style Straw Sail
ors or Panamas?

G. T. Woodley
273 Front St. *

... COLLIP
. . . FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAY 2U1
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plante in Season.
Wedding and Funeral Designs a 

specialty. Shipped to all parte.
Front Street opposite G eon’s Drug 
Store

Welch’s 
Grape Juice

The Daisy of Them All

10c, 25c, 50c
Buy a Bottle To-day

DRUG 
STOREWATERS

Mid-Summer 
Millinery

In AU Latest Designs

PRICES RIGHT 
UlC.lered ibb Idf-Mce

McCrodan & SMU

:
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At 7 p.m. the youjtg people assem

bled on the lawn when Dr. Baker,
Principal of the college, talked for 
several minutes on the possibility and 
necessity ot a firm conviction in the 

■life of every Christian, of the saving 
regenerating power ot Christ. These
knoil talks afford .opportunity, for ville Who Was Stricken 
heart searching and are a splendid .f* Hemmorhage 
preparation for the gening service 6t Sn-s *• »■ la , « :yi -t ..ulti

ææsm'm
Service in the Chapel preceded the. K n cobour* gave an excellent to €ond(>va when he was suddenly^ class for Bible Study by. Prof.. H» J& * hemmorhage o, t*
Laughlin. He Showeÿ that Israel had gg the klnd JSSS Jesus lived | ^ t^^r^de^aS^alarm

Wa8 f0r th* ****** •» objective ' 3* to^li^^yt^s*T^y 

to humanity, and some though .that natuce perfect obedience was the arrived on the scene in a few minutes 
service was to.give the story of their Iaw f j . llte and thin obedience but he passed dw«y within fifteen miè'

: HW are »(«.».•»• *« „= SShS@ÎS.SfAtîUSMRci ast
*h.™.tlS£ u MtevÎ!» S btod "“I1 <* * t*»™"1’ ’Won. Jn.il» | st.n. W&'X'iktSt thf bSt 
other nations to believe in their God* ,gaw clearly because he trusted God | health recently ‘ ' ' '
thereby rendering s great service to fully_flle llte pr*,er was a natur-1 He Wei years ot age. Bes'dec his 
humanity, and that Canada should ial outcome ot Hte perfect trust, and wid<Mr he ¥$*»>. 
render a service to humanity by buildr . _ «.,,«■ m , , r remains were brought to Belleville

... . . , . «n» nn e n«.w ^rwKetv in renaV!» free ' fQHow,!», His fottsteps.in f hurt night and taken to bis former
tlon, and Whose sacrifices and devo- ing up g.naw^^plety in Canada, free ttlB ,egard ehall we prevail mightily home on Wills street

«nte£oVT toesfla™ °f the evtie <*** ol.der lande- »rof- in prayer. Religion is a conscious Thé fune*àt wilik held this after- 
dian hero£ ,ting by their mistake making a pure ten0w.hip of the spirit with.the Un- lto°n to Belleville ncmctery ""

There' is another and a valuable nation of high Idéale, so that the fa#- 8een The Kingdom of Heaven Is
feature of the situation that should not Hies of the earth shall be blessed In Qod.B complete dominion, when God’s
^ wî; future 8eneratlon8- will is acknowledged as supreme, and
to judge, many of the alimente, both Following the Mission Study clas- H. loved and _er_ed Tf the church 
nervous and mental, caused .by the He 1 l0 d d 8erTed" 11 tne conrcn
war, and. from which our soldiers are ses a sP en^1(^ address on Scientific 0{ Qod would live for the Kingdom as 
suffering, are not recorded in medical Temperance was given by Rpv. W. J. well as pray for it, it would soon he 
science. Ontario should see to it that Smith B.A. He .considered it from the ug>,ered in 
ahe is no laggard in the scientific m0ral, economical and physical stand- 
world and shcthould have inthe war j t and lmpres8ed the fact that 
arena men whose time has been de- p ’ “ . . . .. ,
voted to this work and whose expert- the church must h.t tne liquor traffic 
ence-would be invaluable,- both in the In every way possible,, at all times and 
scientific and in the, clinical aspect ot hit it hard.
UliVeW ,field ^ medic^.e„ j „ From 11.15 to 12, the school di- 

The welfare of our soldiers demandthis step should be take^mW!**si- Vlded mt0 tour, classes to continue 
tion in thp world of science, and our the Teachers’ Training Studies, 
schools and colleges cell to us to step Wednesday afternoon the Summer 
forth to take our place. The future School were very pieased to give a 
welfare of the race depends in a large , __.__
measure on our knowledge of these hearty welcome to Dr. F. C. Stephen- ren suffer< and from which they have 
faote that determine the health and son, so well known to the young nQ defence Their spiritual destltu- 
well-being of our people. In this mor people of Methodism, and also to Dr ! 
ment we should do our part and do Beech, Chancellor of Union 
it ■ welL-

Throughout the -Province the sug
gestions of the Medical Council have 
been received with universal accla'm 
In following the course outlined thr 
Government would receive in full 
meanure the support of the people of 
this Province.
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Ontario College of Physicians and Surgeons Rec
ommended the Government to Make Gener
ous Provision for Treatment ef Soldiers Dis-
i s '■ j - ■ ' - nr "

> abled in This Way.

—
mDAY ->
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Thoriia ■Hotel .i scat-U A ' /.
At the meeting of the Ontario Col

lege of Physicians and Surgeons, held 
in Toronto last week, the following 
resolution was carried amidst much 
enthusiasm: “Whereas it has become; wenahoutd dedicate this institution in 
known to members of the College of

iffr

ibBi
the; world today an institution that in 
design and finish pan measure up with 
thiAJaat contribution of Ontario to the 
world of science. What nobler con 
ceptibaef dnty caa there" V than that

Next &Mr to BterytMeg to, Su Fraidsce ;!
971 Mission Slrèet

Near Sixth *. *SOT
ib

are npw suffering in special ways 
from various forms of nervous and 
mental trouble, due to the 
rible shock of war. Whereas these 
various forms of nervous and men-

ON DIRECT CAR LINES TO ITE EXPOSITION AND DEPOTS

•San Francisco, Cal.

j-'-j «“......-i81 t •

a

114 •
mam-

Ai%ter-

ü huit é >. V *• . • * » * »Arrested tor . Si|i U
diseases require special treat

ment, and' that efforts are being put 
forth by those in autnority to give 
this special treatment so far as the 
circumstances and conditions of war 
permit. Nevertheless, these circum 
stances and conditions are such as to 
le-.der adequate treatment impossible 
a_id in consequence many of our brave 
you:.g men are not receiving the care 
and chance for life and healtn whieu 
properly specialised and experienced 
medical, treatment and nuesmg. migln 
g.ve them;

there tore, be it resolved that this 
Ceii licit respectfully but urgently rc- 

the Gocvemment ot tors t'ro-

taj

Taking Horse W
iA week ago last Saturday a man- 

named Hrfrry Inane, who Is employed 
Rev. B‘ W. Morgan, on furlough by Mr. Okas. Roberts, Plalnvllle, was 

from China, Is one of the honored accused of taking a horse and rig 
guests of the school, and by his teach- from the Balmoral Hotel, the proper- 
Ing ^nd presence at the college, is a ty of tyr. Albert Dodge, Hamilton Tp., 
source of great inspiration. He based and also of purloining a raincoat from 
his talk on those significant words, Mr. W. H. Johnston, Grafton, and a 
"Come over Sud help uB,’’' and plc^; bat belonging to Mr. Cyrus Field, j 
tured medt vividly the, needs.of the Thqs equipped he started forth pre
people, the lgnorancë and disease’ sumably for the place where he was 
from whih all, particularly the fchild- employed. Chief Ruse was told of

the theft of the horse, rig, etc., and 
■started out to investigate. He, found 
the horse and rig af. Mr. McBridefs, 
GoresLanding' while, the ooat bad been 
left at Mr. Chas. Roberts, Plainville. 
It is stated that the horse was driven 
unil It dropped on the. road. The man 

taken into custody by Chief. Ruse 
and came up before Judge Ward on 
Tuesday. A large number of wit
nesses were called.

I
l Reputationt .  r : * *^150... .

m
' t:

> ■ 4-<’’i* mmU not buy «n ...............: Ml

tf the Brooder hi ttmghtJ equally with the points " * W 
V the animal. The Ontario Wind Ehfint & "
Pump Co-'s lino*,ham both the reputation of the

IF

$

quvSt
vinoc to at once equip and expedition 
of experienced and specially trained 
pliy skcians and nurses from,its public 
institutions and others specially quali
fied for such work, and despatch them 
without delay with proper and full 
equipment to minister to those af
flicted and restore them to cdnvales- 

and health ; or, where this is im-

H
• | tion is even worse than the physical, 

Unlver-, they ^aTe no jdea 0f God, no realiza- 
sity, West China. The delegates felt tlon of 8acredne8s of life. People of 
highly honored to receive these visits CMna are 8trugg]ing hard, lint there 
?.nh at $ p.m. all gathered In the,ig no hand t0 help The door ls open, 
chapel when Dr. Beech very kindly and the .■Come.” The.leaders are 
considered any questions that *ere awakening to the advantages of West- 
asked concerning tbe work in China ern educatlon and methods, 
and -of the University in particular.
Because of his wide experience and 
broad outlook, he is an authority on 
the subject and his replies to nil in
quiries were most satisfactory and

Manufacturer and the point* *f Superiority.iys

■

. . . ; ' . ■• ■ ..v ■ •
O’SULLIVAN & WILLIAMS, 828 FRONT ST. (next to Kyle House. -ice nee

feasible or Hkely to be unduly pro
longed, request the War Office to 
send them home" to Canada, .when 
suitable accommodation such as that 
soon available at Whitby be prepared 
I or their reception, and that this spe
cial treatment and nursing be there 
continued so long as may be required 
under the favorable conditions that 
such location, surroundings, and ac
commodation afford; and that a copy 
of this resolution be- sent to Hon. 
W. H. Hearst, Premier of Ontario."

11 is earnestly to be hoped the Gov
ernment will give serious attention to 
the strong recommendation of the 
Medical Council. The Council has 
touched upon a subject that has not 
received proper attention. This war 
differs from any incident of its char
acter in the history of mankind. The 
huge mass of men engaged in the 
war arena, the power and strength of 
projectiles, the trench warfare, the 
aeroplane, the poisonous gases, the 
searchlights,all these are entirely out 
of proportion to any other war. .-it 
is the first time gases have been used 
It marks the entrance of the search
light ou the field; of battle, and it in
troduces the submarine and the aerial 
method of warfare.

As a result of all these the soldier 
is subjected to danger, both persistent 
and continuous. There is no relaxa
tion, no relief. By land and see, day 
and night, from shells and mines and 
ajr, danger is ever present, and 
threatening. Thus it is that in this 
war we‘have a new type of ailment 
or of disability, or, if not altogether 
new, they are in number and variety 
far and away beyond anything here
tofore recorded in the annals of war. 
The character of these diseases is 
nervous and mental. We find loss of 
sight, hearing and speech without any 
Apparent reason therefor. We find 
various forms of paralysis of arms, 
limbe,of!parts of thç body in large or 
small areas. There is loss of function 
of various orga.18, always distressing 
and often quite obscure. Standing out 
prominently we find many forma of 
mental d'sease, loss of memory, ex
citement, depreesiem. Among such 
vast armies as are engaged in this war 
we rright well look for many cases 
of nervous and mental affections. But 
the strain, and horrors to which the 
soldier is exposed by day and night 
have resulted in an tnorease in in
sanity beyond anything yet recorded

Now provision shornd be made to 
meet this lamentable Incident of mod
ern warfare. To meet it properly we 
muet provide physicians and nurses 
who ere trained in nervous and men 
tal .work, and we must pleee at their 
disposal hospitals a .id equipment 
necessary for the proper nursing and 
treatment of these" various diseases 
It is proposed by this resolution that 
the Government of Ontario select from 
the Hospitals of the Insane of this 
Province an hospital unit of physi 
ciaris and nurses who would proceed 
at once to the front to take charge of 
this work. The wisdom o-f this per
mits of no debate. The physicians 
end nurses so selected would know 
what to do and how to do it. Th< 
afflicted we have meentipned would re- 
ci-ive immediately the scientific treat
ment necessary for their disease; no 
time would be wasted ; no mistake*- 
made.

was =30'.<Fa

» 3 ;>« I

Nonconformist’s Mr. Cyrus Field was called to Iden
tify the. hat, and Mr. Johnston to 

identify the cot^t. Mr. McCurdy of 
the Balmoral Hotel gave evidence as 

One of the most remarkable arti- to his condition, and also Edward An
cles on the war appears in last week’s j *?«• whd saw tha prtlso“ey

penUeof£sirewmtm Rote^son McolL Chief Ruse and Albert Dodge the own 

Sir William, a leader of the Noncon- er of the horse, were also called. It 
formists, one of the ablest, coolest, * presumed that the man was under 
and shrewdest of writers, has excep- tbe influence of liquor when he took
tional meins of knowing what he is th® rig and °ther thiPg8'

However, he was allowed to go on
condition that he took the pledge for 
one year. We understand that he has 
returned to his place of employment. 

On the same day he also came be-

!
Rev. H. B. Kenny’s 

Good Work Mr. Wool Grower— iV
;a»:Warning -to 'VS

We are in the market tor yourcomprehensive.
In the evening he addressed a mass 

meeting when he spoke of Christ’s 
great mission to the world—to bring 
the nations together in the great re
lation of brotherhood. He referred 
to the great posslnilitles of China, 
and the various periods tliro.ugh 
which the missionaries have to pass 
on their arrival and in the first stages 
of their work—periods of approach, 
preparation, conquest.

In eajch mission station a staff of 
four workers at least is placed— 
preacher, teacher, doctor,, postmaster 
The University is the school of prep-

Appreciated t*vWOOL"The preaching of the greatest eth
ics ia the world is the preaching of 
the gospel of Jesus Christ” said Rev. 
H- B. Kenny Sunday morning. Very 
largo congregations were present at 
each service in the Methodist church 
last Sunday, it being the closing day 
of his four year pastorate. His mor
ning theme was from the words "‘Fi
nally, my brethren, be strong in the 
Lord and in the power of His might" 
and his parting message to his peo
ple was a real heart-to-heart talk 
from pulpit to pew. He referred to 
the thinning of the ranks and to some 
of the splendid men and women, who 
have passecd to the great beyond, and 
commended the various societies of

and will pay the highest market price. We 
want td do business with you.

;

writing of. . «
He deals with the’probable effect- 

of the Russian reverses, the danger of 
the British shortage or munitions, and
the position of Mr. Lloyd George. He «.
........ ... . . , . fore Magistrate Davidson on a charge
hints that the new Minister of Mum- .. . •_ = >. ___ _of cruelty to animals. — Cobourg

World.

Hanley-N etterville Go.
- ;■ ’ V ; ..................

<!u-

tions will insist on a perfectly free 
hand or will otherwise resign. He 
states that it is not only possible but
also probable that the Coalition Gov- ; I I HI IT 111 ill I hH 
ernment will seek a national mandate ' I 11 -11 I MV Al I Al II in a general election. Sir William 1 * • nV"

" "We may say with certainty that' SAW MANY RELICS
the next three months of the war will

aration for these leaders—the actual 
building plant occupied 125 acres, 
has a staff, of 20 men having the 
same great aim—building : up the 
Kingdpm of Christ in this great land 
of promise.

Dr, Stephenson paid a sincere trib
ute to the splendid achievements of . . ....
Dr. Beeçh, and appealed to the dele- ■ be extremely critical for the Allies. ; Wkye Entertained at Brassette—Great 
gates to make the most of the privt-1 Journalists are now free to indicate Accounts of Captains O’Flynn 
leges of the school, that the know-- the possibilities of the situation. Mr. aadTPonton

Lloyd George has enabled them to

l S’-f
i

:Automobile
Painting

i f■ ;•e
fthe church for the splendid work and 

hearty support given to bim through
out bis term here and for their loyal 
ty to the cause of God. At the. after
noon service the superintendent, Sir. 
Wm. Trewin, made very kindly refer
ence to Pastor..Kenny’s interest and 
help in the Sabbath School to wbteh 
the pastor made most suitably reply 

In the evening the pastor spoke 
from the words T am not ashamed 
of the gospel of Christ” and present
ed the fact, as he has always done 
throughout his ministry in this 
church, in a dear straight-forward 
manner. He gavee cheering words of 
thanks to ail the officiary of the
church, choir, and the various so
cieties and wished for his successor. 
Rev. W. G. Clarke, B.A,. the 
kindly interest and help that he had 
ceived. The choir sang several fine 
anthems and just before the dose Dr 
W. E. Tilley, recording steward, ask
ed permission to make an announce
ment and called for the official rc-< 
preeentatives to go forward. They 
surrounded the sacred desk and Rev. 
E. A. Tonkin read an appreciative ad
dress-,;,,-.

aSB7.&Xj5tt5
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ever

)

of nign-grade

Painting and Repairing
of all kinds Of atitothbbiles. .

inWe make à $edge and inspiration received may
result in a forward movement in the j write about munitions without be- 
home church on their returnr-God Intimidated by Press Censors. It,

5JS.Œ1Ï n™| «. - - « »—-.«Y- ““
wwr w fn etute whut 1s neppasarv adjutant of the 1st Canadian Automo-It was moved by Rev. W. J. Smith, to state wnat is necessary. ! Brtoade The letter

W Folev and The reverses of the Russians seem ! Mactwe Gun Brigade 1 be letter
likely to set a million of the yp^^est, .«• wr“ten »n atRBr^
German troops f^ee to act on t^ of-mdes frmn 6outb'
fensive in the west. This is the W‘ am?to“ about bours prev,ous to 
dinal fact v: ~ *> *■ their departure for France.

-Mlinat1 He stated tbat the officers of the
th, r,md, ,na .gainst th. am.to.d IgWJ ?T '“"STf.S C 

... ocnpled » B*,.,.»..i. ] “J, ^ SiSSffl S'

They will be powerfully supported by uniqUe way.
munitions of every kind- No mprhl The Brigade had eraveUéfi: 150 ' 
barrier will prevent the most cruel “ilea during the day and the officer

weapon. It is vei'y likely that we ^atlace and several, otfcejr off  ̂
shall have to meet almost daily raids, went to a ho^se; nearby and asked^for 
Burning liquids wiU be freely peed, permission to wash tbejneeives and 
The Gerinaris pub’ much faith in gas, ^ Mr' ApTa 
and they trill apply ft on fée great <reat gnahtUM M tk Wife’s, end 

scale. They are aimost certain to of course when he found out the boys 
attempt an Invasion. In short, what- were Canadiens there was nothing too 
ever may be imagined about the fe- **>? ^tem- He showed tfieui sev-

rocity of their attack will in all proba- papt 0rttîï ÿed sash worn by
bility come true. f General Wolfe, another was General

AU these things will happen while i Wolfle’s mother’s will in which she
we arc fltMmentiSiykfibrt di rntmi- «“t off ogirl with ashjmng 
” , ... ii.ii. u.» cause she pnefced her -when she
tions. London Daily Mail. was knitting and put a shot" of blood

. on the Bible. These relics. Lieut. Wal-
—. £i . lace writes, are- the most -interestingClergymen as spies t* has seen ,n EbgiabdVICI8J11C “ He States hkst be Bà** heard great

parents things about Gaptahts’fVFiyhn and 
. j Ponton. He says’, "onae. -n!gbt. Dick sav- 

Lieut. Charles Thompson tells of three , ed tte wh(de situation by moving 
suspected German spies in the guise of, without orders, and "'Eddie O’Flynn 
clergymen who wekP taken out of one had another close shove, 
of the regiments. They passed his 
teat bee fore fixed bayonets. He had 
not learned what" yes done with 
them. A horse show to be held by the 
division was causing considerable in
terest. Prises were to be given in all 
classés and also for grooms. Thf low
est prise is $5. He <*|so, tells of two 
old shepherds who graze their flock of 
1200 sheep in that vicinity Thé shep
herds told him that the landlord who 
owned the land on which the camp *ia 
located owned 1500 acres there. “But 
I would rather have, our back yard 
than have to live here," is Charlie's 
comment;—Picton Times.

Robert Wallace, 132 South ;Mrs.
John street, recently received a let
ter from her son Lieut. E. D. Wallace.

*v.s- ■
have got in us.

t::--i
seconded by Rev. H.
Dr. Baker, and heartily endorsed by 
the audience that the appreciation 
of the school be extended to Dr. Beech 
for the excellent service he had ren-. 
dered, and th enthusiasm he had 
aroused in the hearts of all. present. 
In his reply Dr. Beech said it, was uo 
small satisfaction to know that what 
he had accomplished in league with 
his Master, had now approval. Ift 
orders that those on the foreign field 

accomplish the most for tbe 
Kingdom- it is neessary that the forces 
behind- him are an inspiration rather 

kindly words presented in their be- than a hindrance as a .result Of in- 
talf through the representatives. Rev dlfference. President Higgs presided. 
Mr. Kenny carries with him the good 
wishes of not only bis own congrega
tion but of the citizens' generally. Hie 
services as presideof1 the hospital 
board were fittingly acknowledged at 
the last meeting when bis resignation 
was presented and accented. All 
in wishing bim success In his 
field of labClr at Cobourg.
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FARM SALÉ.

... . . ,

Have Some of 
dur ::

In order to close an Estate there 
will be offered -tor - Sale hy Public 
Auction on Tuesday the 31st day of 
August, 1815, at the hour of-^o’clock 
In the afternoon, at the Court House 
In the City of Belleyillç, the desirable 
Farm Property known, as the Isaiah 
McKim Farm, and being Lot No. 19 
in the 8th Concession of the Township 
of Thurlow, containing 200 acres 
more or less; . .

Upon said property is a good brick 
house; two large barns; drive house, 
and other out buildings ; a good, block 
of 30 acres of wood land is Upon this 
farm,- in which is a considerable 
quantity of valuable hemlock and 
pine timber.

This farm is situated in a part of 
the country about 2% miles north
west of Plainfield; School house close 
by; convenient to Church and Cheese 
Factory.

!ï
*

From Saturday’s Daily.
During hie lecture on Hible Study, 

Prof. McLaughlin, when discussing 
the trails of the Israelites and their 
faith.in God, wondered if Canadians 
would for fifty years retain faith .in 
God if visitfed with defeat in battle, 
bondage and eyen slavery to a strong 
military power.

Rev. W..J. Smith B.A., chose as his 
subject • Sfcv Conservation of Child- 
Life. V and from his wide experience 
and knowledge of social conditions 
presented his subject so forcefully 
that the Interest and sympathy of 
everyone was enlisted in his work 
for better Canada. One striking fact 
was ’that during the last 75 years the 
population of the world has increased 
more than in 1000 years previous. 
This explains many of the social prob
lems of today. Children of the slum 
districts, with, some ofthe reasons for 
their poverty and the results mordlly, 
mentally and physically were dis
cussed and how to fight to eliminate 
these conditions of the helpless little 
children caught in the terrible web 
of environment and poverty.

-*■ ;
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M.i: Pure Cream, Pure Strawberry 
fruit flavored; ......................

STRAWBERRY -ICE -CREAM 
.Velvet ritih; pure; delïcïoùs ’ 

Flavored with the fresh, rich, 
luscious. Canadian strawberry."
ri .... : : .....
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A Serious Accident!

CHAS. S. CLAPPi
Master Clifford Collivcr, eon of Mr, 

and Mrs. Horace Colli.ver, Queen St* 
was seriously injured by falling 
through a trap door while playing on 
the upper floor of the drive shed at 
their home a few days ago. The little 
lad fell about nine feet, striking on 
hs head on the concrete floor below. 
His escape from death was miracu
lous. as Dr. Currie who is in attend
ance, says the skull was fractured.

now able to be about 
the house, with every indication of a 
speedy recovery.—Ptcton Times.

In & recent letter to his" bfl.e !* 0. ,
!

In addition, the resolution suggests
I hut., if the illness threatens to be pro 
jo ige<k (then these cases should as earjy

possible be sent home under scien
tific observation, and that the hospi 
tal at Whitby, be set aside for their 
further treatment or for. their conva
lescence. No one will gainsay the 
humanity and wisdom of this course 
Whitby is an ideal institution for such
II purpose. Its location, on the beauti-. 
ful store of Lake Ontario, ia most 
‘harming and attractive. It has 
ground sufficient to afford recreation 
’■id employment so necessary in the 

’ reatme.it of nervous and mental af
fections. In architectural design end

ist it is the last word ; In hospital 
”fe. There is not on this continent, 
uiy. we may affirm^ there is not in

IV Hi

SMUT
LAID TO REST Doe’t Hire Sent tty Graie

Use • ■ *' *■

Formaldehyde
( Fomialtn) "5

•
| TERMS OF SALE.

10 per cent, of the purchase mon
ey to be paid down at the time of 
Sale and 'the balance thereof to be 
paid within 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars and condi
tions of Sale apply to Henry A. Rowe, 
Executor of IsaiAh McKim Estate, 
Belleville, R. F. D. route No. 2, or to 
F. S. Wallbridge, Barrister, Belleville.

F. S. Wallbridge, 
Vendor’s Solicitor 

8tw jly 8

The fuoeral of the late Gilbert F
Fridayr; Wrigbtmyer took place on 

morning from the residence of his 
son, Mr. A. Wrigbtmyer, Octavia St. 
Mr. Geo. Perry conducted service, as
sisted by the Rev. J. N. Clarry, of 
Holloway Street Methodist Church. 
The remains were then taken to Des- 
erooto cenietery and laid to rest. The 
bearers were Messrs. McBride, Bor-

end

The little lad is
a’h' -

Sere Cere - 40c lb. .
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Abraham of 

Montreal left for home yesterday af
ter spending a couple of days in the 
city the guests of Mr. Abraham’s mo
ther and other friends.

Waters’ Drug Store
brdge, Diamond, Tuite, Earle, 
Dyon. ■;
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Norwood Lajy Makes Sale of Gasoline 

Record Catch of Fish

mm
Wr' rl!-1. 'L ' VvVd

MMn,tt endations
z 1•• •

................

......................... Sept. 28
. .Sept. 28 and 29
..................... Oct. 1
............... Aug. 2-5
. .Sept. 16 and 16 

. .. i. .. ..Oct. 1 
... . .Oct. 6 and 6 

apt. 14 and 16 
ent. 23 and 24

'
Hi

- r1..'! .’ - ■ Que Battery, writing from l.«wo lu
From Saturday's Daily. his parents in Kingston says:— j

A unique event » being celebrated "There is the usual amount of *0*1 Mrs. A. B. Greenbank, while visit-
today at the home of Mr. and Mrs. scrap going on around here, but no- , *V1C 0ou,mut6e meetilSa ta* friead* ** Bewdley last week,

fvmi àsyr £ srirï.’BôLTÆ iztsfjszz
wedding. Mr. and Mm. Tisdale re- afraid it is going to be a long war ®ecmed Ue mOTe active *°r ™ trawl two beauties, weighing 23
oeived congratulations and gifae from lanfa one of exhaustion, and mot One hi ^ &Wï ^ ^ ^ re- and 18 pounds each. Mrs. Oreenbank
***** aad ****** « Belleville and smash through as the smashing is so ““‘f Î *7“f- “ Z^0W8 the ^«er fish home with her
in either place*. costly work both In men and mnnev *. .j 8treet 1)6 °lied trorn on Saturday and It was the admira-
MmttjnQ^en^frg0Gl«naWe^ T Tka G*™»™ are far from being lick- the ^^WkS^E^Süt^th! °* 811 Who 8aw iu The catch is 
ter ôf Bhmpt*; Mwî’îohn^yan’afeî 64 and U wiu ®®aB ever* ma» In mark®t square be.oHed. cttrtrfnly ot^ to be proud of and we
children dFClarkdOn, BTV., ifc* *w*. the British Empire coming forward:or f ’Etat t^ “ty engineer be advised think, will stand considerable com- 
mnond Tisdale jaod Mrs. Tisdale ofS? %etag forced forward before theAhoyr ~-^*5Pr tj»e sidewalk a- petition before It Is beâ#h.^iïor;

Mr. Smith, «Æiéf Pe m!'. , VÊTU*. . In “J letter Chÿt; Stewart Æ*. ^fi6, L, , HR
ard Tisdale and Mm. Jofcn Whalen that a few of the’second aaki*« Ier Uu-- . ... W

Maas ZShVSP“£ Siffi °7 “» “i tz* ■&;, Gamed Body to ... ......cot Mt. Alex df 8 f, CtYUty, vho »re utoi as .aad" Victoria avenue be laid '/♦ |> f. . ,
Gattarines and Mr. Tisdale of lttfa^tl^r- over lor further information and re- j . GfftVfi Oli DraV LltffltlHIltf Stfliclf
Seattle, ' ' f “Jcyj spoke Of sending cables, etc.’ P”i from the city engineer.. ®“lU1U6 '*U UWl

Mm. Dagoan of New York City, a It is very nearly impossible as most “ - 5 the ****** * the petition of St. Thomas, July 9.—The funeral I inticov fkuwnkr tzar »Æ*zg£ aSbK55%356S£S8 -»*—-« Lmdsay ***The day was spent in a happy re- ral1 ^egClnnd: on* Ms a devil of a^Fianacie street be granted providing 
*i union Of thf bride dnd groom of fifty time getting near rail head. Major} engineer’s report is favorab e and 
g ,*ew» •»». with their ohihfeeh And Britton, Shim he got his messages 'jAat the petition* is Ihvorabiy report-; ntd- c.*? iszsf SMsrsgold. The Ontario j<xUtiMinP coogratu- ^Dd 8hd had them 8®nd them through tors purchase the debentures at par. 

tations to Mr. and Mrs Tisdafc on But don t worry Èbout me, I can said debentures to bear interest at 5% mUWB " take good éar#bf&ÿself»’"v The Awing .letter wds'read-
É "The .committee in chhrge of the 

„s««i , .. Orange „Celebnatien on July 12th re-
*° ,an ol.d Chateau. 4 It is queri that your committee will

rr*m Pi

■ Rec
:. Bi rtment of 

ekie Wii- on the Sabbath
(From Friday’s Daily,

At last night’s council session Aid. 
W. E. Baker referred to the orders 
given local garage owners and others 
regarding the sale of gasoline on 
Sunday. He referred to the fact that 
in other, centres ft was possible ta 
secure the fluid on that day, and the 
local edict not only worked a hard
ship, but would also have a tendency 
towards its evasion. Aid. Baker 
wished the council to take action to 
have the edict called in. The chair
man of Police Committee will confer 
with Chief Short regarding the matter 
-Lindsay Post. " - ■

que Battery, writing inj.i France to Ison, r iMitchell
EE&.v...
Muncey............
Murillo ..
Napanee .
Newboro .SOPI

* * ■ * • 8®Dt. An#

<.• • *•.....................................Oct. 5
............... Oct. 8 and 9

Sept. 22 and. 23 
.Sept 28 and 29

;

Acton 
Ailha Craig.. .. 
Alexandria .. . 
Alfred ..

; tlmomLV
. 16

• • • • • . .Sept". 28
• • - Sept. 30 and Oct. l 

-*.... Sept. 21-23
• •• • • i• Oct. 7 and 8

... 4'.Vti,t0ts'4»

te isrs&sgts
. a«r .* . . cV #ct.: 6.and 6 

Ashworth . DqLA*S-;ppU«S!

Ayton . . . IJ

VF

s-e- 17
30- • • mx\tér . Daily ail 

Pad
The Dailj 

to Box-Holdti 
Office.

fc«.
th|^eSepf.

M .. « . .Oet. 12 2nd 13 
lie., .. ..Sept. 30,1 .

. .. • • »-i A* ................... ..... . Oct. 1
OhsweWn . . s , w.S^pt. 29-Oct. 1

Bancroft ,1 1, ...Sept. 30, Oct.. 1 ‘SSfiSlSi » ** al2ctls* ^d, 5

irte-Ztzil garw.rri«.itÿg
Bayffeld. .< >. . .Oct. 6 add 6 ©rohb....... ...................* *S_*n; Vvïïîîil
b.Wii. ..... .2..wl ; §&3^3##
oeamsvnle.. ... .-. . .Sept. 23 afld 2» Sttoria*(Centi>al'^nidaV^?P^:
Beaverton .... . Sept. 27 *A ,30
Beeton........................... ..... .Oct. 7^5d 8 SïSPJto"4 Z*
Belleville . . . . ... .Sept. 6 and 7 SSSPft
Berwick ................................ Sept. 24 gggg^ 1 * "t4V-^
aSa-’ • OrtÆdi

Blacksteck .Sept. Û: and 20 *'* ’ * |?4^ls

Blyth ...... Sept?Wand 29

Bobcaygeon .. ..Oct. 8 and 9
Bolton .-./,. ... .,.Oct: 4 and '6
BotkweH’s Cobnera. v.Sept 23 and.24....£g*a^er°-^^»’^ ÈL _

BIFs ;; .-A^awg ïgffî0Mx%UiM fa'“-“srrs;r

Brockville................................. .Sept. ‘WSSHP Zhen by July 8th, only 166 hid been
lSis*lneS •• ••Seoct 2V ■ ‘ : .Oc^P7#i I Jeered -Stilf there are over 400
Brussels ,. ._ .• Ocf ■ 1 providence Bay Oct 6 and 6 dogs *n tlve town,the taxes on perhaps
lÆf  ̂ 200 yet remaining unpaid. Last year

Ilford:;:: • Three Austrians

casssmah-;; >f ;^ v0!:SepT u ^
castieton ^^| ;V'Were.Arrested

■ ■8 t 2Sentd 11 R£>ckton * 4 ;-a., . Qqt^2*nd i§ Saturday’s Daily.
Xsépt. Ï48 and 15 5*2*2^'• Oct. 7ap8^ :At 1110 this morning a military es- 

Sept 21-23 ^9,dn>y > . ■. .Oct. 4And 5 '«>rt with Seigt. Harman took
• Sept. .16 and 17 R^eau .- 'Ili lSSSI char«e thr«e natives of Austria, , who
Sept. 21 and 22 & / |were working at the O.T.H. shops

MJÏ Marié., ..S^t.28ri4S w"8 Edward

Sont'W and £o SCbrborq ('Agtneowt) Sept. 28 and 29 f1,4 Frank Snhroeder. The first is e 
Sent 29 and 10 Schomberg ....... .Oct. l^.anAlB.J^®ller maker aged 88; the second a la-.

* • • g »1; 2»“d8 Sdaforth t, . i /. Oct. -?2:Siid‘24 borer aged 18. and the third a black-
" ‘ fort 5* and 6 Shannonvtlle .  .............. .Sept'-18 ««ti. aged 31. They were brought to

Cold wgter .. ..' .V. .Sept 28 29|f^J,?8M^ VS0|rt5fe| ^-V?"<* stationand locked up. They
Collingwood . . ..Sept. 22-26 l^burne .r. > .,.. .> ...Sept. 23 and. 2 4 may be sent, to the fort at Kingston.
Comber . . .. . . Sept. 29 and 30 fî?îîh^iiVI "f-n*. ” 12-14
Cookston. l .... .. . . Oct. 6 and 6 ' " a ‘
Cooksville............................................ Oct. 6 f®u“-»®untajn Sept. 9 and 10
Cornwall .. .. ,. . ..Sept 9-11 f0?0*- R|'?Br .ôét. 5 and «6
Courtland oh 7 SpOncerville ...... Sept. 28 and 29
Delaware . V .".* ’ ’ . . ' ’. &fleld s - - >  ̂23^24,
Delta .. .-. ... .. ,SÉéife*É(r-Ï2' fîfiîf l - SeRt,;J28
Demorestvilie................... ..... . .Ctet 0 •• • •• . Sept. 21 and 22
Desboro.........................Sept, 23 arid 24 |îgS^TU,e <• ' • ;
Dorchester Sta. .. ..Oct. «' S3tkr®F:------- ‘ • -Sept. 20-22
Dresden. . .. .. . .Sept. 30, Oct. 1 ................. • • • • Sept. 26
Drumbo....................... .Sept. 28 and 29 ^uuderland . , , . . .Sept. 21 anQj 21
Dunchurch ...:.. Oct 1 ^udridge. ... ,.. .._ ..Oct. 7 and 8
Dundalk . OnV 7 =nd » 'âut^°D -1 1 Sept. 23 and 24
Dungannon . . .................. Oct. 7 and 8 ! Ta^0^ ’ ’ “ " '■■■ n ' cSîPa c spread to the roof of the large brick

i Dtomvttte..................... .Sept. 16 and 17 Tavistock " ' ' " .............°Ct" L??4;?' residence. The firemen were soon on I
Elm^.'/V; ." 'S ll and l® Teeswater ‘.' f ", iàct.' | fnd 6 the scene, and succeeded in partly j 
Elmvale. ' » ' 0at d . i-Tbamesville.. . v. . , . . .Oct. 6 aml 6 saving the. building. This
Embro .. .-. .. •; o'ct* 7 ' !»bedford , . ......Sept. 27 and 28 first time the new fire engine recently
Empale....................Sept. 28'and 39 ThorndaTe 'lenî' 07 ÎÎ Purchased by the village was used,
E?to . rt. " ' ‘ '‘'octlltod'll f Z11^14- ' ” .-Thanksgiving .£} and they are well satisfied with the
Essex .............. <w .U 5w 1? ‘ Tiverton....................Ï........................... Oct. 5 results. The loss is partly covered
Fairground P 5 ] Toronto (Canadian National Aug 28- by instance.
Fenwick........................SeSpt. 28 and 29 TweeePd - • 1 seDt », and 0»

F^am':.''.;'/.Se^ct25aannd^ Ünd^wood ' !, ' L^ IIFlesherton..................... Sept. 28 and 2!» vankteek'hUI " ' " ^SenV 212S

Florence............................ Oct. 11 and 12 Verner HI“ "

Fort Erie"  ............Sept 29 and 30 Walkerton Sept! Hand 15
Fort William.................... 8 ̂ Sent Ï4 17 ^allaceburg .. .Sept. 28 and 29
Frankford ™. ".". Sent Hand 17 Wallacetown ... .Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Frankville SeDt 30 Opt i ^a^er s Falls . . . .Sept. 28 and 29Freelton e.. . ^ . °Ort 15 Warhwprth., .. .Oct. 7 and: 8
Galetta (Mohr’s Corneds, S^pt 23-24 Waterdnwn..................... Sept" 20 a“d 2*
Galt .................................Sept. 30, Oct. 1 : Watortord " " ^......................Oct 7
Georgetown................ .. ..Oct. 6 and 7 ' Watford” " " *.........................\
Giencoe . . ...................Sept. 28,and 29 i wtlland *“ ” T - nrtGoderich Oonf oo qa 1 ”eJiana• • • • ••• «•, .. .Oct. 5 and 6
Gordon Lake ' S^ept 24 : Wei andport ... .. .Sept. 24 and 25
Gore Bay .. .V _Sep . 30 Oct. Î Stton^ '  ...............^pt 14 and «
Gorrie .. .. *. „ .... V.oct rSïï-...................... -.Sept. 17 and .1
Gravenhurst ■ Sent ir anH 1 a ; Wheatley .. ». .f ...Oct. 4 and 5Grand Yalîeÿ'..’ ’. VsSf '30^ Oct î I ^'t0n ’ ’ ” -8®P*- 28 and 29
Haliburton .» „. f.‘ !.Sept 23 Wmiamstown .. «Sept. 16 and 16

s WfttTî:': ï rfcîff I

SSSSf.v .r r 5««

Holstein .. ... ^ /.S^pt 28 aSS 2^ ' ni’ ’ ! ’* • • >• • «Sept. -3.
Huntsville . ..................... Sept. 21 ànd 22 ■* >*•••«• *• • - Oct. 1 and 2
Hymen.-.:........................................Sept 22 S®»?gr • »% «•’•*• ■ • •, : .Oct. 1
Ingersoll .... ., . . Oct. 4 and 5 Zurl<ih • • -I?).- • : << Sept. 22 and.23
Inverary............................................Sept." 8 -----------------------
Iron Bridge...............................Oct. 5
Jarvis ................................ .. Oct. 5 and 6
Keene .. .. . . . . Oct. 6 and 6
Kemble . . .* .................Oct. 4 and 5
Kenora . . .„ ^ .. . .Aug. 26 and 27 
Kilsyth . m *. .Sept. 30, Oct. i 
Kincardine . Sept. 16 and ,17
Kingston „. . .. » .Sept. 28-30
Kinmount .Sept. 14 and 15

M.l’W 80, Oct. 1 
jAkefi.®?d •: .-Sept. 21rand 22
Lakeside . . „ .„ „.Sept. 30
Lambeth . . .. , . ... . .Oct. 6
Langton. . .... « . .©ct. 9
Lansdowne.....................Sept. 16 and 17
Leamington................ .................... Oct. 6-8
Lindsay....................................Sept. 23-25
Lion’s Head. . ... . Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Lombardy...................................... Sept. 11
London, (Western Fair . . Sept. 10-18 
Loring .. ,. .. . .Oct. 1
Lyndhurst .................... Sept. 14 and 15
J,istowel .. .. ..Sept. 21 and 22
Maberly . .......................Sept. 14 and 15
Madoc................................... Oct. 6 and 7
Magnetawan . . ... . .Sept. 27 and 28 
Manltowaning .. . .Sept. 30, Oct. 1 

.. . .Oct. 12 and 13 
• • * • V*, Oct- 6-8 
. . . Sept. 23 and 24 

... . .Sept. 22 and 23
................ ....  • Sept. 23

. . Sept. 25 
...........Sept. 22 and 23
’• - -S«pt; 28 an4 89. . Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
. . .Sept. 30, Oct. 1 

. .... .Sppt. 16 and 17
McDonald’s Corners..................Sept. 24

* McKellar ....
Melbourne . ; ',.
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f : St. Thomas, July 9.—The -funeral 
of the largest man, In Elgin .county 
took placé last week In the township 
of Bayham, His "name was , John H.
Dennis, and he, lived all bis life on 
the farm where: he died. When elev
en years old he "weighed 260 pounds, 
and at his death his weight was 569 
pounds. His wafsf measure was nine 
feet, his chest bfeht: feet. Thé casket

n 1 " , attacnea to’-an old Chateau. It is quest" that your committee- win ^" ir #aa 30 by 36 by 6 feet- and "the body
Uotf Registration qune*likehome. I hâve a tent made range to have the street on^outh side' bad be Cartied outside^ând put fine VnaW

® % J Out-ef a thrpaulih ânà some canvas market Square cleared and the lnto it Where* ft lay, undea- a tent. VU® 16<lF With
ket square, Pi.anacle street'to,tlr# Twelve men plaeed the casket 

-,Faetory. Church street, from -' 
tv t® Brown’s foundry.I'eud Bridge street from the end of 

the lower bridge to the west gate 'of 
• ' - •i'lhe fair gfôdtids cleared atid watered 

tt(e understand Dundas- street is oiled 
On behalf of__,the .Qrange Celebration

«balrma»; Buster Surrounding Death of Geo.
'Bollinger No Néarer Solution.

The estate of the: late George Hol- 
lin^er, the Cherrywood farmër, which
wps taken over by thfe'Crowrf is being remainder during the fast 
rqpidly settled. ,The three parcels of 
land, .which' composed thé principal 
part of the estate have been sold for 
bout $3,3.00, and the various claims 

practically all settled.
The Crown have discovered that 

there is a shortage of over 
is result of . the evidence taken 
opening of the inquest shortly after 
his, death, which showed that Hollin- 
ger carried large sums on his person 
in currency, it is thought that he may 
have been robbed of this amount.
When the body was found $78 
discovered in a wallet. Crown Attor
ney Farewell is now endeavoring fo 
trace the $400, and will resume the 
inquest as soon as he can satisfy 
himself
money went. ' Wit-'*

» B erg ,,
TO-18 During the storni Thursday even

ing lightning struck St. Mary's church 
slightly damaging the. wall. The elec
tric, lights were also, put out of com
mission. A number of telephones in 
residences near the church were also 
effected by the storm, but were re- 

this morning.—Lindsay Çost.
having^ oqmpl|ted flifty year** ♦fhap-

. “At présent l am rtving in a forest 
attached

paired

, *»<*•
I rustled someWfrer«; near Tpres. "

.. V.» ■ .. ii I -thi'-i- V Twenty Lashes
Péterboro, July 9.—For the first 

time In the regime of His Honor 
Judge Huycke, the lash was included 
in a sentence he pronounced this 
morning upon William Rose," convict
ed of assault upon a little cripple 
girl. . Rose was sentenced to one 
at the Industrial Farm and twenty 
1 ashes, ten upon entering it and the

month of

on a
dray. ■ fey3

Overdrew Account é V

Çherrywood Fanner„ V, A v ... . t-
°n Tuesday Constable Campbell ar-.. 

rested Claytqn Pomerpy of CastletQn 
aa he was. about takp the ferry-Jo «t-tv, • '&tE1j r *4'

at mended ’that the request in the above
and had overdrawn h* wages to the .communication be granted." 
extent olt $85. He had two boys with Pay sheet
him who were “gOfa^ oaf th’see the -.T. Mbuck ......
world.” Pomeroy was taken back to] BOIlevilic Gas
Castletoj by Conetable Ghent for A. Carlyle ....... ■
triai, .—Cplbor.ie, Enterprise Trenton Electric ...............

Belleville Pottery ..........
Quick & Robertson .....

i_5l If? - '-t-

cross

year
t m -H

813.94
.......... 3.25

... 28.00 
.... 1.20 
... 35.(Kj,

r‘ivr.'V!t*vi' :

|
his confinement. He took the 
tence cooly, although a few minutes 
before, when his counsel was pleading 
with the judge on-his behalf, he wiped 
his eyes with his sleeve.

sen
Cayuga.. ., 
Centreyille 
Charlton 

' Chatham . ; 
Chatsworth 
Chesiev .» .. 
Clarksburg 
Clarence Creèk 
Cobden .... 
Cobonrg . . 
Cochrane . . 
Colbortre ",

f It" ’A' V »»V,' t*t t
lnrormation as

« to Whereabouts
Mr. F. H. Fafahee,. of 2423 Fulton 

Streep, Chioaign, has written : City 
Olerk, J. W. Holmes, asking for in- 
formation aa to the whereabouts of 
Paul C. Achoy, a former res. de at ol 
Belleville .. : , . ... " ;

» a A.-tk... .iu
f LIGHT

Trenton Electric .............. .

PARKS
......... 621.73

$400, and• • ■ v
Rev. À. M. Hubly 

Almost Recovered
at the

A.- Johns .........
Trenton Electric

........... 24.00,
.................  32.92

“That a concrete foundation be con
structed under each of the 
at Victoria Park as per the report 
of the city engineer"

I ,
cannon

Rev. A. M. Hubly, the esteemed 
pastor of. Emmanuel church, who re
cently underwent a serious operation 
for appendicitis at Roosevelt hospital. 
New Yprk, is now almost 
In a note to the editor written by 
himself he says: —

■ifÊUÊÊSi a“d ProtraÇted illness. 
I am thankful .to say, is drawing to a 
close. Next Friday will complete for 
me seven weeks in this hospital.

I expect to be able to travel with 
my sister to her home in Brookline, 
Mass., next Saturday and remain 
there till strong enough to make the 
journey home. I hope to get home 
for Sunday, 18th inst.”

Charge Was DismissedGrafton Landmark 
Destroyed by Fire

EXECUTIVE*
St Mary’s Industrial School :.. 27.30
Sister of Qharitjr .......... .......
Victorial Industrial School 
C. W. Cook .....
J. VK. Evans/...
J. A. Faulkner

was

This morning Mrs. Nellie Païen of' 
No. H Emily street was charged i.i 

The Drake homestead, Grafton, one wit* keeP*-48 » disorderly

......... 27.00

...... . 237.90
..... 212.00

recovered THE DA
;o: p....... 4.00

imL ....... ..5.Ô0
“That the charge for license tor au

tomobile» used for livery be $8.00 per 
year and that a bylaw be prepared ” 

“That employees in the several de
partments of the city receive their 
pay on Saturday, July 10th.”

to where the missingas
case.

not proceed beyond the hearing 
Tuesday night which started from * of the testimony of the crown wit- 
some unknown cause in the oùtbuild- I ne6aea- The magistrate discharged thi"
ings. These were burned and (be fire J ®ocua^d' p- J- M. Anderson appeared

I for the crown. W. Carnew for the 
I de Cendant.

I hereby noiBollinger was found in a well last 
November with a stone attached to 
his body. Address . . . 

Resident in I
.

Warning toFIRE
"Whom I kne 

to becoi
Aid. St. Charles, chairman, presided 

The accounts passed were
E’ # Anderson Co............................... 23.30
Belleville Gas Dept. ...;.............. 8.21

It was recommended “that C. ti. 
Scantiebury be given the contract for 
the painting and graining of the 
sleeping quarters of No. 3 fire hail

WATER WORKS

Launch OwnersFarewell tô Pastorthewas

A summer resident at Fernbank 
just escaped being heavily fined at 
Morristown recently when his motor 
boat was inspected there by Cy. Day, 
inspector at Ogdensburg. Inspector 
Day gave the owner, who pleaded ig
norance of the regulations, another 
chance.

Hastings Methodist Congregation 
tendered a farewell to their pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Anderson and family, qn the 
18th inst. The chairman of the 
ing was Dr. J. H. Hess. A program 
was rendered in which Mrs. McGilli- 
cuddy, Mrs. L. T. Huycke, Miss Ella 
Tate and Mrs. Dr. Edminson took part 
During the programme Rev. and Mrs. 
Anderson wpre called to the front 
when an address was read by Mrs. 
Burton Preston and Mrs. Robert Col
lins presented to Mr. and Mrs. An
derson each a purse of gold.—Has
tings Star.

Returns to Duty
Sergt. Charles Wiles of Madoc. 2nd 

battalion, was recently wounded, hut 
has returned to duty at the front

even-

Ald. Woodley, chairman, presided 
The accounts passed
Pay sheet ...............................................245.95
B. Greening Wire Co ............ 27 50
Public Works .................................... ; 1800
Mortou and Herity ..........  ................. 3 15
Bell Telephone Co............................... 15.55
Trenton Electric and Water Co 195^62 
Can, Consolidated Rubber Co ... 15.83

How the French
Water the Roads

were THIS N< 
Ontario, for

He almost had decided to 
impose a fine of $300 on the owner. 
Motor boat owners should remember 
that they must equip their boats with 
life preservers for each

CEMENT PLANT 
SOON TO OPERATE

*
A Speci 

person who 1 
her of votes

A Lakofield private writing home 
describes street watering he has 
in France. He says:—"It is not 
necessary to think that Canada is the 
only live country in the world, as on
ly this morning I saw the Frenchmen 
watering the road, but the old-time 
method was laughable. Just imagine 
a small wooden scoop at the end of a 
pole six feet in length, that being the 
instrument used to dip up the water 
from the ditch and cast It over the 
load."

seen occupant,
carry four lights, two white lights, 
one red and one green, and must be 
equipped with a fire extinguisher and 
a pail.—Brockville Times.

t
On Big Government Contract at Point 

Anne—Already Begun Grinding.
PARKS

Aid. Eaxle. chairmen, presided. Thr 
accounts passed were
Morton and Herity ..............13.95
The Intelligencer Printing Co ...42.45 

MARKET & CITY PROPERTY 
Aid. Duckworth, chairman, 

sided. The accounts, passed
Belleville Gas Dept ..............
C N Su'lman ...............................
■Tas. Mbuck ...............................
Bell Telephone Co .............

The Leigh Cement Works, plant 
No. 5, Point Ann, will soon be in full 
operation. Already the process of 
“grinding” is going on, and it is ex
pected that the plant will be working 
full time by August 1st, of this

Midnight Blaze
. S. S. Class SocialFrom Saturday’s Daily.

Eire which broke out about 112» 
■last nignt did considerable damage' 
to the brick residence at 221 George 
•treet, occupied by Mt. John Shea' The 
baize

Daily “pre-
were

. . . . . . . . . . . . 16.38
............ 1.00
. . . . . . . . .  14.75
. . . . . . . . .  17.75

From Saturday’s Dally.
The grounds of West Belleville 

Methodist Church were the scene of 
much delight last evening at the 
ice cream social under the auspices 
of Mr. James Hudgins’ class of young 
men.
the lawn The class successfully 
ried out the experiment of entitling 
every-one present to ice cream on a 
-tën cent admission ticket. Fully 300 
people were on the grounds. The 
function lasted until ten forty-five. 
The latter portion of the evening 
was spent in the Sunday School room, 
where a programme was given as fol
lows:

Piano Duet—Marie and Willie
soha.

Reading—Miss Gladys Wiley.
Vocal Solo—Mrs. E^ L. Delbert. 
Reading—-Miss Bateman.
Cornet Solo—Max , Denmark.
Address—Rev. J. N. Clary.
Vocal Duet—Misses Wootten.
Reading—Miss Farrell.
Vocal Solo=^Mrs. Delbert.

year.
The Canada Cement Company has se
cured a government contract for 
plying a large amount of 
Point Ann will get its share of the 
manufacturing.

sup- 
cement, and64" GAS

Aid. Smith, chairman, presided. The 
accounts passed were 
Pay sheet .............................
Lyon and Marks
Empire Mfg Co .....
Smith Hardware Co
J w Walker .................
Belleville Pottery Co ..........
G W Clarke and Co ..........
R W Chisholm and Co
M and Ÿ Coal Co ......
Pittsburg Coal Co ..........
Canadian Meter Co ......

Hospital Social started in the attic and made 
good headway before the discovery 
was made by Mrs. fa B. Morden, who 
resides next door at 219 George St, 
The occupants oit the house had re- 
**r.e<^ early and were roused by the 
neighbors. The alarm was given and 
Mi a few minutes the firemen had 
reached the scene and it was not long 
before the blaze was extinguished' 
A considerable portion nf the house 
was^ burned, particularly in the up-

The residence is owned by the Bull 
estate _ Mr. Shea had, $500 insurance 
on his household furnishings.’This will 
cover his loss, a large portion of 
wiiioh was caused by smoke and wa-

This
From Saturday’s Daily.

: Belleville Hospital lawn was last 
evening given over to the social inaid 
Of thé Hospital Fund. There

II~'1 117 I p , &ir attendance o& citizens. The lawn

nelp w anted-r émale ?ara®adorned wi<* booths at which
——• 1 ''------------——J---------- :--------- !i_ refreshments were sold. Unique am-

dnjg the tents was an exhibition of 
curies from the war zone, including 

pelmets, shrapnel shells, bullets, co ns, 
etc. The receipts were satisfactory. 
The Fifteenth band : discoursed music 
for the pleasure of the

.............  260.58 Chinese Lanterns lighted up 
car- Prominent Barrister

Volunteers

NOT.. 12 95 
...30.50was a 8.05

...... 176,24

... ... 10.50
......... 49.60
.........  40.63
.........124.44
...........45.13

......  28.56

CANDIDATE

Among the officers who DISTRICT NO

LADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time. Good pay, work Sent 
any distance, charge paid. Send 
sfajnp for particulars. National

NOfpbE TO BREEDERS 4 V ^ y

I have for Service thé following ’ 
standard bred horses,’which will >bô 
at the Belleville Driving Park barns 
next-to the Grand? stand, driving sea
son of 1915: Day Spring, No 50743: 
record- 2 yrs. old 2.-27 W, trial 2.17%. 
by Moko, to insure $25; Arthur King.

Owner.

accompan
ied the 39th regiment from this 
was

city
Arthur B. Colville, vice-president 

and general counsel of the Electric 
Company, better known here 

the Trenton or Seymour Electric Com 
pany. Mr. Colville, like a number 
of other prominent Canadians, did not 
permit the importance of his business 
or professional interests to interfere 
with the Great Call, 
ated everything to the summons of 
duty in behalf of the Empire and has 
gone ovçrseas to do his share in the 
denfence of the 
honor.

NA1

DATE
Power

guests. Self-Poisoning This coupon 
count if receivedLas-Splendid Success

in Examinations
France began her drinking career 

with the comparatively harmless wine 
but In time this created a craving for 
something stronger, and brandy be- 

In time this, too, 
had a desire for something stronger 
than alcohol, and various narcotic 
drugs were added to it, msAiing the 
notorious absinthe.

WRITE
-ii’r. ■ No coupon 1 

received at The
N.B.—This* 

tag in their sub 
purpose and wl

Wake Up the “Slackers’ ’ He subordin-
Old Albert îa* reason to be proud 

of the success achieved by its classes 
in the departmental examinations 
far reported. Of those who wrote on 
Senior Matriculation all got stand ng. 
-In the Department of Music all 
éd. Nearly all attained honors, 
most of them first-class honors.

gan to be used.
A Havelock man who Went to the 

front with the. 21st Battalion has got 
the close viewpoint of the war and has 
sent a strong letter - home referring 
to the need -of men. He bays:—For 
God's sake wake up some of the 
Havelock “Stackers.” Things are not 
going our way yet. 
ing every nerve. Her women 
making awful sacrifices. Canada 
must pay the price of her past inde
pendence 1 and her future* security. 
This is true, Time will- tell.

so
common liberty and

Absinthe is a 
combination of narcotic drugs and 

been called knock-out drops in 
this country because of its

Mr. Colville and Mr. J. G. G. Kerrv, 
C.E., Toronto, were the original pro- 
motors of the Companies that were 
incorporated in 1908 and 1910 for the 
purpose of developing the Water 
Powers on the Trent River. Mr. Col
ville during the past five years, has 
devoted his whole time and energy 
to the organization of the companies, 
and, mainly through his instrumen
tality, has brought them to their pres
ent successful position, 
tlve of Campbellford 
known throughout. Central

pass-
and MONElfManager.

13-8 _t.w.
has

power to
poison the drinker into a state of in
sensibility during which he was

Private money to loan on Mort
gages on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of interest en terme to 
suit borrowers.

Britain Is strain- 
areFARM FOR BALK. , ’ rV ALGONQIN PARK.

,couaty°f Prince Edward, The highest point- in Ontario is 
fr«T^ft^^^HPl^0?r .and °n® m11® Algonquin Park, 2,000 feet above the 

Bloomfield. County road, rural level of the sea. 2,500,000 acres of 
mail, telephone. l9L*cres first cfaaa forest land filled with lakes and

sus«"« ..1.ÏSÆX “"œ'j'ssr.ïï-
a,Jy writ, r*1? I?ggkt ÏOr e,alt* illustrated descriptive literature, or 

dm" n M-ntt ?" Hepburn, owner, Miss Jean. Lindsay, Manager, High- 
R.M.D. No. 1, Piéton, Out. r- = ^ land Inn, Algo quin Park, Ont.

■ ’ ■ .V S.; -,

Markdale . 
Markham. . 
Marmora . 
Marsh ville. 
Massey . 
Matheson . 
Mattawa 
MaxvUle :. 
Meaford ..
Merlin.................
Merrickville

some-
LE. 8. WALLBRIDGE,

_ _ - Barrister, See.
Corner Front and Bridg» Sts, Belle

ville, over Dominion Bank.
Street Disturbance 1'

«From Saturday's Dally.t 
- The PoKoe had a call last night af
ter eleven o’clock to Victoria Avenue 
and Front street where a number of 
young men wpre causing an annoy
ance and disturbance. The names of 
tome were secured and theyv will like
ly pe Brought to court.

Now a Captain
Dr. D. D. Wilson, of Ottawa, son of 

tte Rev. "w. D. P, Wilson, who went 
overseas recently with the dental 
corps has been promoted to a cap- 
taincy

farm for sale.
106 acre Farm, part lots 13 and 1« 

3rd con. Sidney, well fenced and 
drained, two wells, good orchard and 
first class buildings. Apply on premi
ses, W. H. Bonisteel, R.R.8. Trenton.

. 22-2mw.

He is a na- 
and is well 

Ontario,
which district has been so well served 
by the company Mr. Colville repre
sents.

sSept. 22 
. .Oct. 6® >
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Whfl^g’Yeomans
List of Rf|) Estate Offerings
Wm££iSS£Wi.ËtS&\r“ ““5

Voie Schedule Town Council. j
Wr. Eudo Sa under», Provincial Li

cense Officer, criticized Mr. Abbott, 
who tod been a member of the old 

' local license board, for not seeing to 
it thilt the “blind pigs’’ were put out 
of business. “It is a perfect out
rage,” declared Mr. Saunders, “that 
|bts condition should exist and the 

! local people trho are aware of it do
___________ ___________________ ‘nothing "to remedy it. Why should

t I you throw on this Board the burden* $4000

hAble Discourse the Orangemen, ‘Prentice, Boys, S^^^nS* ‘wLatwTZ^f
m y;r n< : - , a. ,/v ..n , si • . su | Police doing? It would seem that

S<)'L a‘ '«tæœnœz»
_ M vr , _JS ■ ^’“T o $. • rions unless tie case 1» brought by
From Mondays DaBy. predominantly religious, sometimes this bBard,” said Mr. Abbott.

Orangemen, True Blues and political, sometimes internecine. The “You mean to say that you cannot 
•Prentiee Boys, of Belleville and many power that sought to dominate was get a5 conviction even ohlindisput- 
othere from the district, on Sunday the Homan Ecclesiastical poWer able evidence?” asked Mr. FlaveUe. 
attended- «toft* service in Christ which was exercised mainly through “The Magistrate won’t convict?
Church where the Bev. Bro, B. C. political and diplomatic channels, but 'That is What I thought,” said Mr.
Bit)grave addressed them ou a timely sometimes even through war ajdd Saunders.
subject. As Monday was the day “of blood-shed as when the Spanish Ar- “If the Magistrate refuses to con-
the< annual detoeoetration, enthusiasm made sought t* destroy the liberty vict,” declared the chairman, “ghd
among Orangemen and the breth- of England. “The civil struggle .in he is not doing his duty on the Bench
ren o"t kindred societies was mani- England which Culminated in the as. he should it is up to the people of
faded in tfee lyge attendance. Tiic greet Victory of the Boyne, which you Trenton to ask that a new Magistrate

■ .parade wise one of thp best seen in will celebrate* tomorrow was the Ug- be appointed.” 
thie city for many years. The 15th ony of Britain’s real soul in seeking Mr. Saunders stated that the police

■ Band heeded'the procession and play- to secure for herself for all tithe court records showed seven or eight
ed matching -music the inalienable religious and. moral cases against Cook and that he tod

The interior »f the church was right to express herself without ih- been convicted two or three times, 
decorated with flags and other tokens terferenoe political or otherwise from “it is intimated,” be declared, “that 
of the Twelfth and the choir render- without. there should have been a larger nom-

The Weekly Ontario wfll be sent to snbscrlbers in the ** =eecial music ttc ooca8ion- ^oday we «re «fronted with • ber 0t convictions it Cook had not 
United States npon payment of fifty cents extra per annnm ‘*T*e course of this world has beer. ^eatcoofh<!to” “ ***** had lnfluent,al ,r,?nd8/
for postage. The Daily Ontario is sent to subscribers in the » process «*.»■'>■■««i« andstnfe 1“t
United States at the same rate as to snherihers Jn Cane tte P^her, w ,o used as h.s p""^ *LT tor'
ootsMe of BelleTlHe. • ïu a 1“ W %
idKttiMfôSKSr*»'»* 'Ssssssysa*»

in advance, nor for The Weèkly Ontario for a longer period fine «r human, Me and development ataDdin*r behind and supporting the 
than TEN TEAKS in advance. ^ows all too plainly the sorry signs principle Of free institutions and de

bt human perversity. Every stage- mocratic government’’ 
length of the long journey of tbe What is every man's and partiep- 
human family is marked by nonu- larly every Orangeman’s plain duty? 
ments over which the dark veil of First, it is loyalty. It is your king 
despair and death has been drawn and and your country. That is whet 
at the foot of which Weeding hearts strikes you first, but it is more than 
have laid 'down the burden of earth’s that; it is the principle to which your 
bitterness and sorrow. The bitterness country is committed, a principle that 
of this age-long conflict is only re- has been threatened since tbe corn- 
tie ved by the glorious ray of gold mencement of time and that will still 
that runs through it, which tells of be a principle when nations and e ne
tte nobility and heroism with which pires are no more. You will recall the 
myriads of the earth’s bravest and battle cry of/the Greeks at Marathon 
truest have courageously and will- —“On, sons of. the Greeks ! strike for 
ingjy offered all they had to give in the freedom of your country—strike 
the defeece of those things which for the freedom of your children and 
seethed to thp in holy and just and your wives—for the shrines of your 
good. v fathers’ gods, and the sepulchres of

In this dark world conflict ther<‘

.
I -
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tome house with wood

with timber, . scree ah 
trait, 70 acres good w pasture land, one house, two miles from ehureh. R.M.D. appHei 
In hay, « acres 1» fal terms

1 iVotes Votes 
Renewal New Sabs.. Prlee'!

Font Months 
Eight Months 2 
One Tear ^-^éwoifVeatfi 

' ’’’three Tears 
Teat*

8 1.06, 186 860Lurch «* -iV
Hr '*-%Si: IT*122=

Î£ SOW

16.00 7600 16000 '•
The Daily Ohtarlo by matt oatside the City of Belleville, 

to any address in Canada or the United States,
I 1.00

8.00
4.00 ÿU; ÎSFB> 1600 
6.00 1600 8000

I 10.00 3000
The Weekly Ontario, by mail to General Delivery or to 

Box-Holders, Belleville Post Office, at The Ontario Offieé, or 
to any other address in Canada or Great Britain,

8 1.00
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Six Months 
One Tear 
Two Tears 
Three Tears 
Five Tears

m 860 ' ; : 
600 •'

#-^r
First Con. Tr 
acres of gOM frame houM 

trlve house, etc., all In 
Well fenced and watered close to e 
•actory and three railroad. Tree ». at door. Terme easy.

V1?wmv. 31
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:esur 'lithe first 
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ced this 
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| cripple 

one year 
1 twenty 
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the sen 
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pleading 
he wiped

One Tear 
Two Tears 
Three Tears 
Fonr Tears 
Five Tears 
Ten, Tears

186 860 FARMS FOB SALE.
•at t on saw it nrnOD ohtabio
I36U0-Æ west HBSftA

Watered end fenced with 
good house and barn. Over 160 acres 
>t good timber (saw mill lh miles).

lit
860 6002.00 HOUSES FOB SALE.

•AT roc SAW IT IN THE OHTABIO

j
i600 10003.00

160 15604.00 acres, well1860 2600
3000 6000

6.00
10.00

nSVDN Boom House, good barn wen
h3? »J.rBast1 AH Acres on Kingston road. Fine lull brick house and barna One 

it the beet market gardens dose to 
Belleville and Point Anne markets 
Would also make a good dairy farm.

CEVBN Boom Frame House. Foster 
Are, barn, two extra lots, good garden, some fruits, good well at a Bargain.Entrance Examination

, 'f^gpod timber (saw mill i1* uiliee». wa^*r in hones outside eheST

A BARGAIN Mock of IS lots on Wd- 
cX ney street.

Res#' F. *
The following pupils who wrote at 

fTankford were successful in passing 
for EJntrance to High School Cèrtifl-

- i
®i z||k<l—Two storey frame hoemt 
JlixUv South Pinnacle street, 
water and gae and hot water heating. Large lot with barn.

âSSOO-i^d^n^o^r'So';:
-humberland 100 acres clay and sandy 
cam, 6 acres good orchard, two storey crick 8 room house, basement barn, trlve shed etc., 7 acres of good pine amber worth about $1,000. Well fenced 
end watered. ‘

cates have been mailed to the suc
cessful candidates and a statement of 
marks to each unseccessful candidate. 
Honours are indicated b/ “H” after 
the name. A

The names appear in alphabetical 
order. *

jsl“s2
street, large lot, city watér.ered nacle

$1350~f°Itdthrlokto>UM> Bleeckw
'too

ten or mixed farming. ------ —;--------- ;--------------
fôgnn-e-- -H- «-..-wii $3500-£K.“;?Z ..’ÏS. S5t SœSÎ’jfair* SHafeïÆîxMwafSt

steemed 
who fe
deration 
tospital, 
severed, 
tten by

Nomination Blank V
Eva Bell, S.S. 11, Sidney.
Willie Ibey, S.S. 11, Sidney 
Floyd Ketcheson, S.S. 11, Sidney 
Herbert Lyons, S.S. 11, Sidney 
Hanry McDonald, S.S. 17, Sidney 
Cecila Mott, S.S. 11, Sidney ,,, 
Nellie O’Mally, S.S. 11, Sidney 
James Parks, S.S. 19, Sidney 
Laura Pollard, S.S. 11, Sidney 
Roy Richardson, S.S. 19, Sidney 
Norman Rosebush, SS. 19 Sidney 
Kathleen Simmons (H),~S.S. 19, 
• Sidney
Katherine Sullivan, SS 17 Sidney

THE DAILT AND WEEKLY ONTARIO PANAMA- 
PACIFIC EXPOSITION CONTEST. I fifi Acres on Kingston road. Fine Ivv brick house and barna One of 

-he best situated market gardens close 
jo Belleville and Point Anne market* Would make a good dairy farm. Be tween C00 and TOO apple trees In first 
'lass condition.

I Ù? ,1 All A —Solid brick house George 
®‘AUUU street, full view of Bridge street, all modern conveniences and fine basement. One of the best located homes In the city.

| illness, 
ing to a 
ilete for

I hereby nominate !

ï M89<iAA~A bargain on Dunlwr eh. ©*Dvv eight room brick house, nouse with verandas, modern conveniences, electric light and gas, large lot

,1. Address .. . .......................

Resident in District Ne.

Whom I know to be a person of good character and suitable 
to become a candidate in The Ontario Contest.

I6RAAA—For a good 126 acre tai n
OOUUU 6th Con. Tharlow. f room 
house, barns $4x48; 38x64, and drive 
bouse 18x24; uog pen, hen house, etc.. I good wells and spring, about 46 aupl. 
trees and small fruit Fall ploughed ind llacres of wheat All Well fenced. 
R.M.D. and main téléphona

rel with 
ookline, 
I remain 

ke the 
t hoine

?
ÿour sires. Ml, alU are now staked 

are two principles which have b661' j -tipon th* strife.” Ml this now calls 
/in irreconcilable opposition and it ig i to Britain’s sons and even more, be- 
really between these two principles, <&}&& it is the liberties of the world, 
both of which are in some degree, in-, 
born in every one of us, that

$240hîïïKo ^Sm.522!trie light and all modern convsnteueesL
d

. ENTRANCE TO HIGH SCHOOL.
The following pupils from the Ru

ral Schools of South Hastings who 
wrote on the above examinations at 
Belleville were successful and have 
been approved by the Minister of 

Certificates have been

ifitRA—Frame house with large 1st 
IPUvV West side Yeomans street.I ÆAacres, Consecon, the cannery dls- 

IUU trlct of Prince Edward, good,
.and and buildings, fences, well watered ! ttune ind close to factories and station. '• ** ,

Signed the cause of civilization end God's 
Kingdom, all of which are threatened up-to-date frame House os 

Great 8L James street, large verandah, ha-dwoon floors hrougbout, electric light and bath, large lot.

tin*
long drawn out battle rages.

1 On the one side there is the de
sire and determination to rule and 
govern. One community,or tribe or 
state or nation becomes obsessed with* 
the desire to control the life and 
destiny of another community, tribe, 
state or nation. This will to govern 
may seek its object through civil, 
political and relig ous channels as well 
Thus one school of thought, one po
litical creed, or one religions method 
may seek to impose itself upon an
other and to destroy it, from one of 
many motives.”

In- the ease of political or religious 
ambitions the struggle to conquer and 
control may be free but often is not 
from, violence of blood but when na
tional ambition breaks its bounds, It 
results inevitably in war and blood
shed. This national ambition may be 
due to a need of more territory. Then

Youy duty in the second place is 
rightly to interpret your liberty. The 
freedom which we have hitherto en
joyed and which we are now called 
upon to defend must not be abused, as 
it has been abused., Liberty is not li
cense, it is not the absence of legiti
mate restraints, it is not designed to 
lead to irréligion and licentious indul
gence. On the contrary there is no 
freedom that is not self-possessed and 
squarely balanced in the Word 
God and strengthened in the power 
of H:e grace. A free people can only 
be truly free and truly saved in the

*1 A per foot—Foster Avenue, North 
P-LUof Bridge.Address Education, 

mailed to the. successful candidates 
and a statement of marks to each un
successful candidate. The names are 
arranged alphabetically and honours 
are indicated by (H) after the name: 
Mabel Bailey, S.S. 12 and 14, Thurlow 
Bertha Barlow, S.S. 4, Thurlow 
Lewis Bird, S.S. 16 and 20, Sidney 
Ila Blanchard, S.S. 2, Sidney (Avon

dale)
Francis Buckly, S.S. 20, Tyendinaga 
Eva Brown (H), S.S. 20, Thurlow 
Bertha Buskard, S.S. 4, Thurlow 
Annie Broweson (HI, S.S. 12 and 14, 

Thurlow
Marie Brenton (H), S.S. 6, Thurlow 
Annie Gallery, S.S. 6, Thurlow 
Gladys Carter, S.S. 15, Thurlow 
Irène Casey, S.S. 15, Thurlow 
Marguerite Coulter (H) S.S. 26, Tyen 
Fred Darch, S.S. 9, Tyendinaga 
Helen Davis (H), S.S. 12 and 14, 

Thurlow
Kenneth Denyes, S.S. 15, Thurlow 
Harry Farnham, S.S. 6, Thurlow 
Lottie Finkle, S.S. 4, Sidney 
Flora Gordon, S.S. 16, Thurlow 
Carman Grills, S.S. 4, Sidney 
Olive Hawkins, S.S. 23, Sidney 
Myrtle Jeffrey, S.S. 2, Sidney (Bay- 

side)
Eleanor Johnston (H), S.S. 12 and 14 

Thurlow
Ruth Jones (H), S.S. 20, Thurlow 
Lee Ketcheson (H), S.S. 18, Thurlow 
Harry Lott, S.S. 7, Sidney 
Mildred Macdonald, S.S. 22, Thurlow 
Harry McDonell, S.S. 12 and 14, 

Thurlow
Marion MajfFarlane, S.S. 11, Tyen. 
Beatrice McMechan, S.S. 14, Tyen. 
Helen McMullen, S.S. 15, Thurlow 
Lellah McMullen, S.S. 15, Thurlow 
Alphonsus MCWilliams, S.S. 17, Tyen. 
Elizabeth McWilliams, S.S. 17, Tyen. 
Clarence Martin, S.S. 23, Thurlow 
Ursula Milne, S.S. 4, Thurlow 
Hazel Mitchell, S.S. 4, Thurlow 
Carmen Montgomery, S.S. 19 Thurlow 
Grace Moorman, S.S. 4, Thurlow 
Lena MalvihUl, S.S. 10, Sidney 
Letitia Calmer, S.S. 16, Thurlow 
Harold Ray (H), S.S. 16, Thurlow 
Eva Rose (H), S.S. 10, Sidney 
May Reid, S.S. 2, Sidney (Avondale) 
Claude. Sharpe, S.S. 23, Sidney 

dfed Sills, S.S. 16, Thurlow 
AHene Spofford, S.S. 4, Sidney 
Mary Wright, S.S. 16, Thurlow 
Gordon Yonng, S.S. 22, Thurlow

hoc, 2nd 
led. but 
front

®*>4M|Ik—Two storey, 8 room brick 
«IPA/WV house near Albert College 
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.

£ A CAA—Hundred acrct. Lot No. 12 
ePxvvV Con. 2. Tyendinaga 40 acres 
work land, 2 acres sugar bush, balance pasture. Barns 88x60 and 86x46 new trlve house 24x30, hen house, hog pen 
stc. about 20 apple trees, two storey 8 room frame house. Three miles from two R.R. stations, about .6 acres fall 
ploughed. All well watered and fenced.

yTHIS NOMINATION, if it is the FIRST received by The 
Ontario, for the Candidate is GOOD FOR lOOO VOTES.

A Special Prize of Ten Dollars Cash will be given to the 
person who nominates the candidate winning the highest num
ber of votes in any of the Districts.

(jSO»'WV-Fve acre block near Albert. 
SPOVV College, just outside city- 
iLiand suitable for gardening. Seven, minutes' walk from Front Street.
T lOUBLE brick house. Mill street, late

ly remodelled up-to-date with full plumbing and hot water heating, electric light and a as, large stable# suitable tor livery or boarding stable. Deep lot 80 foot frontage

ATE i!
® IVETA A—200 acres ciay and sandy 

loam, all well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five miles from tMcton, two storey ? room frame house, 
large new verandah, cellar and large jlstern, large barn, stabling for 26 head •beep and cattle shed, new wagon house vith large loft and stable, orchard and 
shout 26 acres fire wood, R.M.D. and dose to church, school and blacksmith 
«hop, buildings all painted. Good terms.

«
Point

of
$iiotr^e uo<?ndto*££“a;
nous», good large lot with shade trees on South St. Charles street.| plant 

tin full 

icess of 
It is ex- 
working 
its year.. 
1 has se- 
tor sup- 
$nt, and 
i of the

il<■£1 CAl 1—tinea »v -oum nouse, Com- 
iPAUVV merolal street, gas, water and hath, also small barn-

possession of Pauline liberty. that 
liberty whereby Christ doth make us 
(free.

Daily “Ontario” Panama-Pacific Contest 4ÜAAA—$00 acres, 4th Con. of 1>OVW end! nags, about 100 acres 
work land, 10 acres good $1,600), balance In 

watered by 
e barn, shed, gooo 10 room

Ty- ®1 KAA—New two storey, S room 
©IwuU frame house, electric liglu 
and water, large lot. South St. Charles street

Ideal freedom St. PeterTo this
refers when be eays, “For so is the

lay and loam aim swamp (worthWEEKLY BALLOT pasture, well fenced spd iprlng and weUs. Large trlve nouwe, hog pen etc!? _ 
frame house, fine cellar and large wood 
thed, about 2 acres orchard, close to îhurcheà school and G.P.R. station, forma
•OK AA—Lot 24, Con. 6, Tyendinaga, 
VAvW mile north of Lonsdale, 112 teres, 8 room frame house with kitchen trlve shed 14x18, shed 84x84, barn 84x64 Imber for about 12 years

F•will of God, that in well doing, you 
should put to silence the ignorance of 
iDoolich men; as free and not using 
your liberty for a cloak of malicous- 
oees but as the servants of God. Hon- 
,or all gien, Lojve the brotherhood, 
Fear God, Honor the King.

A New 8 room brick house all modéra 
■£*■ conveniences, electric light and gas full sise cement basement. Five 
minutes from Front street on North John streetThis Coupon is good for TEN Votes. !again a community of people may feel 

entrusted with a great
'

themselves 
purpose in world progress, and en
dowed with institutions which it is 
the Divine Will others should possess 
Thy fair or foul means. So they set 
themselves to impose their life, ideals, 
and institutions upon others, which 
are inferior and not destined to en
dure. It is possible for a nation of 
fanatics, to be> self-deceived in this 
way. Again the motive of aggression 
may be amply the desire for power, 
highly developed by training and de
finitely directed in the national 
thought to control and govern and di
rect the largest foreçs.

The other principle to that of do
minion is rather that of the defen
sive, the principles of .liberty In the 
individual human being or in the' 
'state or empire. It stands for the 
belief that every nation with inde
pendent existence has a genius of its 
own And has a light to shape its 
courbe as it pleases so long *® it is 
not 'a menace to the well-being b£ so 
eiety. Such a state is justified in 
repudiating any attempt to interfere 
with that freedom.

88 A Ail A—Eight roomed solid brick 
eP'AVUV bouse, Just off Commercial 
street on War ham street, three large lots, finest view of tht bay and harboz In the city.

I NOT GOOD AFTER 6 P.M. JULY 26. I
>'te.

$1 fiAA-°n Sinclair street» âne 1 
tPlOvv room brick house, with verandah, large lot and barn. About 79 ft trontage. Terme arranged.

*4000-»,” JSLTJSi Sfu:frontage with two houses and other buildings. •

CANDIDATE VOTED FOR..........eers go AAA—80 acres, lot «2, Con. 2 
wOWU Ameliasburg, good frame 
louee, barna. drive house,,etc. All well 
’eneedTrenton Hotel to 

Secure New Tenant
P.O...........DISTRICT NO...kompan- 

Ehis city 
►resident 
[ Electric
Iwn here 
Iric Com 
number 

I, did not t 
business 
Interfere 
hibordin- 
hnons of 
and has 

K in the 
prty and

iand. Son clay loom.NAME OF VOTER.................
.................................... UP DATE.....

fc. nsiruü’gtf ssna $200two barns, 1 acre crchardT all kinds of «wVV
p™U*ed;aSiefliStf?lL:h.“i: ii2™per foot-Cor. Bridge and Me
mdwbh rented Easy terms * wl* Donald Avenus

50 Each—Burnham street, 6 Iota 
42x122.Grave Charges Made—Three “Blind 

ï Pigs” Said to be In Operation j 
Nearby. ^

(From Friday's Daily)
The decision of the. Ontario License 

Board In the Trenton Hotel case yes
terday was that the hotel would be 
given until August 1 to get a rietv 
tenant, and that Mr. H. A. Cook, tide 
present proprietor, must relinquish 
his post.

Thé final ‘hearing before the On
tario ."License Boaro op the Trentqn 
Hotel case was heard yesterday tp 
Toronto. Mr. A. Abbott appeared for 
Mr. H. A. Cook, the proprietor, to 
snm up : the' case for the renewal df 
the license. Mr. Abbott claimed thdt 
the opposition to Mr. COok was" due tio 
animosity on the part of the inspec
tors and thé private citizens who had 
written to (he Board. -, . j
i “There are three 'blind pigs’ fee
ing operated in one block near the 
hotel,” said Mr. Abbott, “and the 
men who are running these are be
hind the agitation. Men have been 
seen coming out of these under the 
influence of liquor, week-days, inn- 
days and holidays. Some of these 
men are on the Indian list, add could 
not get a drink In any hotel In 
town.”

Mr. Abbott made other charges of 
a serions character against a clergy
man of Trenton and a member of. the

This coupon is void after 6 o'clock p.m. July 26th,and will.not 
count tf received at The Ontario office after that Vine.

WRITE PLAINLY AND CUT OUT NEATLY AROUND BORDER.
pon will be altered m any way or transferred after being 
The Ontario Office. 1

N.B.—This coupon Is not to be used by subscribers when pay
ing in their subscriptions. Special ballots ore provided for this 
purpose and will be nulled to all who so request.
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I iFOR SALE.
One of the beet 106-acre fanuis 

In ’Thurlowt within three 
miles of the elty$ form and 
buildings In first class shape 
On reasonable terms. Apply to. 
Whelan and Yeomans.

Vt) 681 AAA—8 room roughcast house 
dLiSVV and lot, near Albert Collegi and G.T.R. easy term»
ffil OK—Dulferin Avenus, hetweel ‘ 
vl«d Fine street and Victoria At.6 lots about 80 feet frontaga
•9AA each, two large lots on titot- 
ePOVV ham street. North
6SKAA—Corner Dundee and Chariss 
wUU streets, 60x88. ________
68AKA—Lot 86x116, Lingham street, 
Ww«Jv just north Victoria Avenue.
P ACRES on bay shore, the best fac

tory site In the city, good age and along C.N.R. Double 
nouse on grounA

each for two 
lots 40x174, on next to Bridge street.

68 A A—From e seven-room homes. 
®UUU Catherine street
4M KA each for two lots east side on 
dPAuU Ridley A va sise 40x170 feet»

$i500^sse.t^r-Qre,t ^
each. North Coleman Street fir 
lota, 46x160.
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The burden of the Old Testament 

ie the constant fear of Israel that 
through treachery and disloyalty of 
the people they should surrender their 
national
Their glory woe that they were long 
able to withstand with the help qf 
Jehovah, the attacks of their ene
mies. The preacher referrèd to the 
importance of the national sentiment 
in the successful defence of Greece 
eguinet Persia. Roman conquest was 
the logical outcome of the 
ctple of dominion. The struggle in 
England from the time of the Mag
na Charte to .that of William Prince

#.» 1 Been Caught $185 good building 
Ridley Avenue»i :;v t, i s ■.

ii
Walter Lasher, who made his es

cape -from Belelville Jail last week in 
a mysterious manner was arrested at 
Napanee by Chief Graham and will be 
brought to Belleville by a local official

3
freedom and institutions.

i

I oiAustrians Paroledï
$75f

190 scree Mb Con. "burlow, aboqi
wnA
cered. Alt fall plowed. 28 acre* seed
ed, 18 acne# fall grain, about 6 acres 
of apple orchard. Two borne, drive 

hog-pen, hen-house, 1 % storey, 
1 room frame bouse. For further par
ticulars apply tr- Whelan % Yeomanr 
it 2td Rif

The three young Austrians, Wal
lace "flehroedefEdward Schroeder, 
and Frank Schroeder; arrested on 
Saturday on a charge of being alien 
enemies, were on Saturday evening 
païolléd by Chief Newton and allowed 
to go
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H before he had passed the thresh- 
l. He looked upon the floor ami he 
iked across to the sofa. Then he 

ench.
r "My God!” he muttered.
! The professor pushed past. He had 
looked around the room, and gazed at 
the two bodles?with an expression of 
blank and absolute terror. Then he 
fell back Into Craig’s arms.

"The podr girl!” he cried. “Horri
ble! Horrible! Horrible!”

“Know anything about this?’ Quest 
asked quickly.

“Not a tting,” the Inspector replhfflt 
“We arrived, jitrs. Rheinholdt and I, 
at five minutes past twelvei > ‘.’There 
was no answer to our ring. I used 
my pass key and entered. This is 
what I found.” _ •

Quest stood over thé body of his 
valet for a moment. The man was ob
viously dead. The inspector took his 
handkerchief and covered up the head. 
A few feet away was a heavy paper- 
Weight. v

. “Killed by a blow frpm,. behind,” 
French remarked grimly,''‘with that 
little affair." Look hère!” r ’"

They glancéd down at the girl. 
Quest’s eyebrows dame together quick
ly. There were two blue marks upon 
her „throat where a.-.man’s thumbs 
might have been.

“The hands again,” he muttered.
The Inspector nodded.
“Can you make anything of it?”
“Not yet,” Quest confessed. - ”“I must 

think.”
The Inspector glaneed at him curi

ously.
“Where on earth have you been to?” 

he demanded.
“Been to?” Quest repeated.
“Look In the mirror!” French 

gested. .
Quest glanced.at himself. Mis col

lar had given way, h’tp, tie.was torn, a 
button and some of the cloth had been 
wrenched from his'coat, hi= ."'musera 
were torn and he was cov : with 
dust . •

“I’ll tell you about my trouble,a !lt- 
tle.later on," he replied. “Say, can’t 
we7 keep those; girjhs’ out?” :

They were too late. Laura and Len- 
ora were already upon the threshold. 
Quest swung round toward the a

“Girls,'-’ he said, -‘there has been 
some trouble here. Go and wait up
stairs, -Lenora, or 616.' in the ht-il.

9=
;Mitc- >

r the spot where he had .left the car 
h The chauffeur, who adw htin coming.

^uerttook hiRd ,cIimbed t0 0r 8es}t’ 

‘!Drive to the oT.ce,” he ordered.
The man slipped in his dutch. They , 

were in the act of gliding oS when < 
thejfe was* tremendous report. They 1 
stopped short. The inan jumped down 
and-looked at the back tire. F v 1
Ksssa»rf t*. •

| “How long will it take?” - , ; 1
1 “Four minutes,” the man replied, 
.^’ve çst aaother iPhesl ready. Tbfit’a i 
the queerest biowout I ever saw, 
-though.” v

| Army will call too. Ÿoü can g!vê tir ^ two wen leaned over the tire.

sssku. ... s
aSra-Mt

-«or AttiWgh; Lord Ashlelgh’s brothe.. In an envelope. - ’ ®e d^'uted to the small level hole. _
“The* I are no other instructions, 'Sf ^ 1

eptipn, where, her diamonds bave Bp» 1, air?” he Inquired. sunshine flashed upon the revolver

prsaawjtse {rate 2 55rJTSS2*jr “ ft -*21?** TL .,r K;.5t8J,£n&z-8Sca8tically «“«wests that tin ter a'[ltcil the through cable and tel- , troubiTahm.t-•
Rhetnhpid diamonds and the skeleton «graph communication on to head- 8 trouble about

t9Fit‘,er Laure. Quarters. Colne on Lenora.” 1,16 man looked nervously aremnd.
-n,,, i.tt », «, j™*-

g8aisyad?sn&$j4as r™* -« -«» *•%, „„ tt, ■ „ .,.. m"•human creature half monkey and half ly towards the Confines Of the city. » nil W as qulck aB you

"SwtfBfsrassjsrss 1'™“"”“ «>« »«>»»» SS-.2.S- el,ewjûF®st*as,*s5t.8 2"Sïï; s,r » ».v-s Sî©S «2SSÇ
i tshe cafce out to meet them at once, ac- .£“*?** ^VDor? ^aMs. up, this 

companled by a short, thlck-set man X0"‘°Æ _
whom she Introduced as Mr. Horan. TV'®r ï o 8**°u“er®nd

This Is Mr. Horan, the section ‘nt.°,t.he f.ace °f.Red Gallafh®r’
boss,”; she explained. ^.ed a a^ovflt‘he ,evf of the

Mr. Horan shook-hands. AT ry„USy !lttle revolver WCR
“Say, I’ve-heard of you, Mr. Quest,” vm,T" "T*’

he announced. “The young"lady tells “y .^taa*0t y°u covered on the 
me you are some interested In that ww l Hands up.
Prisoner they lost off the cars near *?**,?' yon’ or we11 make a <lulck
Il6r0 «« *A«e

“That’s so,” Quest admitted. "We’d
like to go to the spot it we could.” aT Fe Z FL tl ty, andtobe>"ed 

“That’*» dAod A«»*•> -sa As “e so« other man stole ok;
piled. "I’ll take you along on the fTTh^ff”d & h“Bh a** 8praDS for

6 the chauffeur, who under cover of the
car was stealing off. There was e 
brief struggle, then the dull thud rf 
the railway man’s rifle falling on tip- 
chauffeur's head. He rolled over arid 
lay In the road.

“Pitch him off amongst the bushes.’ 
Red Gallagher ordered. “You doCV 
want anyone who comes by to 
Now lend me a hand with this cha-v 

“What do you propose to do with 
me?” Quest asked.

“You'll know soon enough,’’ Red Gal 
lagher answered. “A matter of five 
minutes’ talk, td start with. You see 
that handcar house?”

"Perfectly well,” Quest assented 
“My eyesight is quite normal.”

“Get there then . I’m a yard behind 
you and my revolver’s pointing for 
the middle of your back.”

Quest sprang lightly down from the 
road, crossed the • few intervening 
yards and stepped into the handcar 
house.

Gallagher and his mate followed 
close behind. Quest paused on the 
threshold.
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door and then pressed the button. The ln ”177 fZZ 7, PLf rAght’ 1 
result was extraordinary. The whole1 : -A tb,e ."“J
of the far wall was blown out and for , ?*** ' t0 l3Y
some distance In front the ground he°da on the thief 
was furrowed up by the explosion. That s your point of view, of 
Quest replaced the Instrument in his cour8®’, ,Ml'8. Rheinholdt remarked. “I 
pocket, sprang through the opening “n think of nothing but having my 
and ran for the tower house.. Behind "amends back. I feel I ought to go 
him on Its way to New York ho could and ‘hank tha Protestor for recom- 
see a freight train coming along. He mt?d,n.g Mr' Quest- 
could hear, too, Red Gallagher’s roar DJ7e *n8pector made no rep,y- Mra- 
of anger. It was less-than fifty yards, Rhelnholdt waa suddanly aware that 
yet as soon as he reached the shelter becoi”In5 a ?lttle tactless,
of the tower the thunder of the freight course, she sighed, ‘ it is dis-
sounded in Quest’s ears. He glanced app° n,; ng not to be able to *ay your 
aroutid. Red Gallagher and his mate ?ands upon the thlef That is wbere 
were racing almost side by side to- 1 ““PP”96 you must flnd the interfer- 
wards him. He rushed up the narrow f”?® °f a” amateur I,ke Mr- Q"est a 
Stairs into the signal rodm, tearing !Mtl® troublesome sometimes. He gets 
open his coat to show his official badge. back ,the Pr°p®T'ty’,wh!cb ife what the 

“Stop the freight,” he shouted to the prlvat,® Individual wants, but he
doesn t secure the thief, which is, of 
course, the real end of the case from 
your point of view.”

“It’s a queer affair about these jew
els;” the inspector remarked. “Quest 
hasn’t told me the whole story yet. 
Here we are on the stroke of time!”

The car drew up outside Quest’s 
house.
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FOURTH INSTALLMENT
AN OLD GRUDGE.'-v

INSURANCE. CHAPTER X.

Sanford. Quest- was smoking his 
after-breakfast cigar with a relish 

i somewhat affected by the measure of 
! his perplexities-, Early though it was, 
: Lenora was already In her place, bend
ing over her desk, and Laura, who had 
Just arrived, was busy divesting her
self of her coat and hat. Quest watched 
the lattèr impatiently.

“Well?” he asked.

sug- .

THOMAS STEWART.
Bridge 8t„ Belleville. 

Representing the oldest and most 
reliable companies for Fire Accident 

Glass Insurance.and Plate
Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold

I
operator. “Quick. I’m Sanford Quest, 
detective—special powers from the 
chief commissioner.”

The man moved to the signal. An
other voice thundered in his ears. He 
turned swiftly around. The Irishmen's 
red head had appeared at the' top of . 
the staircase.

11. p. ketchrson.
North Amerlcai Laura came forward, straightening handcar.” 

her hair with her hands. 
s “No go,” she answered. “I spent the whistled. From a little side track two 

evening in the club, and I talked with : men lumped on to a handcar, and 
two men who knew Craig, but I ! brought It around to where they were 
■couldn’t get on to anything. From all j standing, a few yards away the man

who was propelling it—a great, red
headed Irishman—suddenly ceased his 
efforts. Leaning over his pole, he 
gazed at Quest A sudden ferocity 
darkened his coarse face. He gripped 
his mate by the arm.

“See that bloke there ?” he asked, 
pointing at Quest.

“The guy with the linen collar?” the 
other answered. “I see him.”

“That’s Quest the detective,” the 
Irishman went on hoarsely. “That’s 
the man who got me five years In the 
pen, the beast ! That’s the man I’ve 
been looking for. You’re my mate,. 
Jim, eh?”

“I guess so,” the other grunted. 
"Are you going to try and do him in ?”

"Now then, you fellows,” Horan 
shouted. "What are you hanging about 
there for, Red Gallagher? Bring the 
carriage up. You fellows can have a 
smoke for an hour. I’m going to take 
her* down the line for a bit.”

The two men obeyed and disap
peared in the direction of the section 
house. Quest looked after them curi
ously.

“That’s a big fellow,” he remarked. 
“What dfd you call him? Red Galla
gher? I seem to have seen him be
fore.”

Representing 
Life Assurance Company, Angli 
American Fire Insurance Co., British 
American Assurance Co.„ Equity 
Fire Insurance Co., Commercial Un
ion Assurance Co., Montreal-Cuada 
Fire, insurance Co., Hand-In-Hand 
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assurance 

,Co., Merchants F.lre. Insurance Go- 
Independent Fire Insurance Co., 
Wellington Fire Insurance Ce., Gen
eral Accident Fire * Life .Assurance 
Co., London Guarantee A Accident 
Insurance Co., Canadian Casualty » 
Boiler Insurance Co- Office 11 
Bridge St Phone 111. Marriage Li
censee Issued.

The section boss turned round andI]

•1 could hear of the man, respectabil
ity is hia middle name.”6

‘That’s the professor’s own Idea," 
Quest remarked grimly.

‘■We’re fairly up against it, boss," 
Laura sighed. “The best thing we 
éhn do Is to get on to another Job. 
•The Rheinholdt woman has got her 
Jewels back, or will have at noon to
day. I bet she won’t worry about the 
thief. Then the professor’s moldy old 
skeleton was returned to hlm. even'if 
It was burned up afterwards. I should 
take on something fresh.”

“Can’t be done.” Quest replied short
ly. “Look here, girls, your average 
intellects are often apt to hit upon 
thq truth, when a man who sees tôo 
far ÿhead goes wrong. Rule Craig 
out. Any other possible person occur 
to you? Speak out, Lenora. You’ve 
something on your mind, I can see.”

“I’m afraid you’ll laugh at me," she 
began tentatively.

The inspector assisted his 
companion to alight and rang the bell 
at the front door. There was a some
what prolonged pause. He rang again.

“Never knew this to happen before,” 
6e remarked. “That sort of secretary- 
valet of Mr Quest’s—Ross Brown I 
think he calls him—is always on the

“Drop that signal or I’ll blow you 
Into bits,” he shouted.

The operator hesitated, dazed.
“Walk towards me,” Gallagher 

shouted. “Look hère, you guy, this 
will show you whether I’m in earnest 
or not!”

ROBERT BOGLE . /assr.irr •«- m f°- •-«
ly across the room. Below they could theT® wa8.stl." no answer t0 their sum" 
hear the roar of the freight. °“™8' inspector placed his ear to

“This ain’t yow job;’ the ’*?er? was not a 80und
continued savagely. “We want the ta backv a llttle
cop, and we’re going to have him." F. ZL ™”t *!? atten"

Quest had stolen a yard or two ,flpt ering pf,a
nearer during this brief colloquy. Gal- 11“ ^ > , T* ‘D
lagheris mate from behind shouted out , . . p ! 0P ' was a
a warning just a second too late. With a“d fn
a sudden kick, Quest sent the re- Z t 8tainS' The ln"
volver flying across the room and be- “tf f “ °°^d Z
tore the Irishman could recover he 8 * faCe gr6W Suddenly
struck him full in the face. Notwith- . .. - ,
standing his huge size and strength, ZZ Z ZZ thaî
Gallagher reeled. The operator who J 7ere' J
had just begun to realize what was . M P a. t Ilf "7 7
happening flung himself bodily against w M h Rke,nholdt.’ 1 thlnk H
the two thugs. A shot from the tan- ZZLZ , Z ™ th®
gled mass of struggling limbs whis- l L°I Z Z \
tied, past Quest’s head as he sprang . You f°°1 th,nk the Jewels have 
to the window which overlooked the been atolen “Rain?’ she gasped, 
track. The freight had already almost j The lnsPector made no reply. He 
passed. Quest steadied himself for a had drawn *om pocket a little

pass key and was fitting it into the

Mercantile Agency. Estates man
aged. Accountant, Auditor, Finan
cial, Broker. Real _Estate Agent 
Loans 
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Agent

negotiated, Insurance: Tire
_____ icldent. Health. Plate Glass-
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H W. ADAM*.
Insurance and Real Estate Agent 
MarrJaarr Llrensea Issued.
Office : 224 Front St., over Sinclair’s1 “It's a filthy dirty hole,” ‘he re- 

“Can’t we have our little- 
Is it money you

marked.h
chat out here?
want?”

Gallagher glanced around, 
with an ugfcr push of the shoulder lie 
sent Quest reeling into the shed. His 
great form blocked up the doorway.

“No,” he cried fiercely, “it’s not 
money I warot thfs time. Quest, you 
brute, you dirty bloodhound! 
sent me- to the pen for five years—you

“Won’t hurt you if I do,” Quest re
plied,

“I can't help thinking of Macdou- 
gal,"Lenora continued falteringly. “He 
has never been recaptuted. I don’t 
know whether he's dead or alive. He 
had a perfect passion for Jewels. If 
he is alive, he would be desperate and 
would attempt anything."

Quest smoked in silence for a mo
ment.,
. “I guess the return of the jewels 
{Squelched the Macdougal theory,” he 
iemaAed. “He wouldn’t be likely to 
part with the stuff when he’d once got 
hie hgnds on it. However, 1 always 
jinqant, when we had a moment's spare 
time, to look into that fellow's where
abouts. We’ll take it on straight 
kway. Can’t do any harm.” 
j “I know the section boss on the 
railway at the spot where he disap
peared,” Laura announced.

“Then Just take the train down to 
Mountways—that's the nearest spot— 
end get busy with him,” Quest direct
ed. “Try and persuade him to loan 
us the gang’s handcar to go down the 
{Une. Lenora and I will come on in 
the automobile.1*

“Take you longer," Lenora re
marked as. she moved off to put on 
her jacket “The cars do It In a 
{quarter of an hour.”

“Can’t help that," Quest replied. 
kMw. Reinholdt’s coming here to Iden
tify hqy Jewels at twelve o'clock, and I 
can’t ton any risk of there being no 
train back. You'd better be making 
good with the section boss. Take 
plenty of bills with you.”

“Sure! That's easy enough," Laura 
promised him. ‘Til be waiting for 
you."

She hurried off and Quest com
menced his own preparations. From 
his safe he took one of the small 
black lumps of explosive to which he 
had once before qwed his life, and fit
ted It carefully.In a small case with 
a coll of wire and an electric lighter. 
He lodked at his revolver and re
charged it. Finally he rang the bell 
lot his confidential valet.

“Ross,” he asked, “who else Is there 
here today besides you?”

“No one today, sir."
“Just as well, perhaps,” Quest ob

served. •‘Listen, Ross, I am .going out 
now for an hour or two, but J shall be 
back at midday. Remember that. Mrs. 
Rheinholdt and Inspector French are 
to be here at twelve o’clock. *lt by 
any chance 1 should be a few minutes 
late, ask them to wait. And, Roes, 
a young woman from the Salvation

ThenW. u. HUDSON.
Presenting Liverpool, London » 

Globe Insurance Co., North British 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., Sui 
Fire Insurance Co.. Waterloo Mu 
tual. Gore Mutual Farm and City pro
perty insured In first-class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Office No. 19 Campbell Stj, Belleville You“He was the most troublesome fel-' 

low on the line once, although he was 
the biggest worker," the boss replied. 
“He got five- years to the penitentiary 
and that seems to have taken the 
spirit out of him."

supreme effort, crawled out on the lit
tle steel bridge and poised himself for | *ock- The door swung open. Once 
a moment. The last car was Just be- more the? wer« both conscious of that 
neath. The gap between it and the pecullar silence, which seemed to have 
previous one was slipping by. He set In ft 801116 unnamable quality. He 
his teeth and jumped on the smooth moved to tbe loot of the stairs and

shouted:

T
CHANCKY ASHLEY

Presenting Royal Fire Insurance 
Co., Norwich Union Fire Ina. Co., 
Western Insurance Co., Canada Fire 
Iss Co., Perth Mutual Fire Ina 
Co., Travellers’ Accident Co., -I re
present, the tbove companies Tar
iff and non-Tarlff and Mutuels, 
and can give you the best rates In 
reliable companies. Call and see me 
before plae.ng your Insurance. Of
fice Bridge Street, Belleville, op». 
Post Office

_____;__________ 1____________:_/

“I believe I was in the case,” Quest 
observed carelessly.

“That’s so!

* ft e , '• —
fie Set Hia Teeth and; Jumped.

Laufa, you bad better telephone to 
the police Station and'for a doctor. 
That’s right, isn’t tt, inspector?’

“Yes!” the latter assented thought
fully.

Lenora, white to the lips, staggered 
a few feet back Into the hall. Laura 
set her teeth and lingered.

“Is that Rosar she asked.
“It’s his body,” Quest replied. “He's 

, been murdered here, he and the Salva
tion Army girl who was to come this

i. top,JO Back behind the tower Red Galla- “Hello! Anyone there?" 
gher and his mate bent with horrified There was no roply. He opened the 
faces over the body of the signalman. doors of t6e two rooms on the right- 

“What the hell did you want to plug band side-, where Quest, when he was 
him for7’ the latter muttered. “He enSaged in any widespread affair, kept 
ain’t in the show at all. You’ve done a Bten°grapher and a telegraph oper- 

“This is the spot,” he declared. U8' he'a cooked!” j ator- Both rooms were empty. Then
“Now, if you want my Impressions you Red Gallaelter staggered to his feet, ® , yû®d towards Quest’s study
are welcome to them. All the search Already the horror of the murderer tae lert-nand side. French was a man
has been made on th* right-hand side r W8S in hfs face as he glanced furtive- of '/"on nerve. No power on earth
here and in New Yoi*. I’ve had my -ly «round. fou*d bave kept_ back the cry which
eye on that hill for a long time. My .. “1 never meant to drop him,” he ,k® fro.m h,a llps-
impression Is that he hid there." muttered. “I got mad at seeing Quest A few feet away from the door was ,

“I’ll take your advice" Ouest de- Setoff. That man’s a devil.” stretched the body of the secretary, “0™'"»/or her check,”
elded 4e’U spread ^ a^d take a “What are we going to do?” the 7al®L the.other side of the room, i

little exercise In hill climbing.”. ? j other demanded hoarsely. ,
"Good luck to you!” the boss ex- ; “There’s the auto,” Gallagher shout-

claimed. - ed. “Come on, old man! I can fix Mi Q .
They searched carefully and delib- th® wheeL If we’ve 6°t to swing for wo ^ usual sort of trouble*"

erately for more than half an hour. M ‘bIa ^^”J»V® 8ometh,ng ot our j drew^ack ^urtLns In tae cCr Inspector French stooped do*n and
^kDed ,roaundU,1tonfiLCteidy her llZ They cra^®d to tt® atd® the 1 ^.llght th® ^éer of the room waa tTT a
visible. She scrambled up, muddy a^ road Gaiiagber’s rough, hair, fipger. ZtZZZuZ™ Z'T. th® Pa“a Sanforo
with wet leaves clinging to her skirt. were still trembling, but they knew Th "l *81 B t7'*ea whom? How? -----

JTS.TÆS i,*2S % 'T: j**v-K»shr: 5T£S. ’S3S86SS86- 'tSt vr Ægtfy **■«"'been in one, sure enough! Only just 1,1111 y°ur cursed prying Into other the great Irishman turned the car regarded tis8 adh?lnh°Mt’ w.ho kad dla* “The girl would’fhrhtto detand her 
saved myself.” people’s affaire. Don’t you remember around away from the city. f®f"ded his advice, was standing on Belf -H[Z Z d®I®“f Z

They hurried to where she was me* eh? Red Gallagher?" “She’s a hummer,” he muttered. "I’ll ^nhreskold;, “but she-could7«v«r B °* h
Quest pee--ed Into the declivity down «ourse I do." Quest teplied make her go when we ket the hang of nJpe^d^Oh^y SJw ***' *** a blow as your valet diedfrom ^
which she had slipped. Suddenly ho h®011!*- “You garroted and robbed an 11. Sit tight. * ™y God. French" . ,

a little exclamation. At 0,4 man and had the spree of yoir life. They drove clumsily off, gathéring . ^. covered her face with her P P C.k6, ,UP a
the same time Laura called out An { The old man happened to be ajtlend 8Peed at every yard. - Behind, In the . 7re°ch gripped her by the flfteen „„ ZZtZh &t hlrZZ
inch or two of tweed was clearly vis- of mlne> 80 1 took the trouble *0 see shadow of the tower, the signalman . A1 ‘hat moment there waa the ..Q " „ ®d al 14 ,1|l“ughtf7 >1
ible through the strewn leaves. Queti that you paid for It. Well?" lay dead. Quest, half way to New ^ of an automoMle stopping out, otestio^’’

“lîsÿsus «-• « - •

sz“wxs£k3& iini' “a

for a moment Oul starf ™ ™ “Sounds remarkably unpleasant," preached her automobile. j her hands to her eyes, shivering in Something in the inspector s steady
side w“tie lliure Quest fitted. “You’d better hutry "How nice of you to be so punctual ®.very ,lmb" Jreach'8tood back ‘"«ida "thTnew crimiD°Z
arounl the other^irtTwaUt or the bos. will be back.” Mr. French.” she exclaimed, making th® r~m", H® beard the front door ^“7.?. Hecam®a8tep

htZ™™
QUest hant-ntifl «ï«.» the road tn H® opened what seemed to be a “How beautifully punctual we are!" ?^*g" The lllaP*ctor stood watching „T . .. .ye,a"
Quest hastened along the nMd to fittie mahogany box. looked at the ball "be continued, glanclng at tae cl^K thelr fac®8’ yue8t =«=* to a atand- ^ Jo b6 continuedj

Now then, young la
dies,” Mr. Horan advised, “hold tight, 
and here goes!”

They ambled down the line for 
about half a mile, 
brought them tor standstill.

t

1
Then Horan

MINERALS,
on

BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE
Ores and minerals of all kinds 

tested and assayed. Samples sent b> 
mall or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed. 
Office and Laboratory corner of 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, East 
Belleville. Telephone Itt. Laura turned away half dazed, 

lying as though she had slipped from i - I d bave trusted Ross with my life.” 
the sofa, her head fallen on one side 'uesl continued, “but he must have 
in hideous fashion, waa the body of been elone in the house when'the girl

came. Do you suppose It was the

*

FLORISTS. ;

i

SURPLUS 
SALE OF Apple Trees

I
Special prices on all other stock ordered 

ac once. ! “This yours, Quest?”
Tfce Belleville Nurseries

Phoie SIS.

LET OS DEVIL
y6lr

OP AND FEINT 
FILMS

WE KNOW HOW
THE BELLEVILLE PHARMACY,

gave vent to

The Kodak Store. — Bridge St.

AUCTIONEERS,

TV J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auction
eer. for the Countiee cl Hastings 

Prince Edward, Lennox and Addlngtoi 
and Durham and Northumberland an< 

of Bellevilleand also for the city 
Terms Liberal, satlsaotlon guaranteed 
•Phone 4M at my etpenee.,D. J. Fair 

Belleville.field, SSS Coleman it

/ T L. PALMER, Licensed Auctioneer 
Real Estate Agent. Pure brer 

Stock a speciality. . Belleville, Ont 
Phone lit. Address Anglo-Amertsar 
Hotel or Route la I»
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■ PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM
:

if’’TheMovlni 
fn The Prince cf 
I* "Anna. Me 

" rate.

Novelised from the motion picture drams of th* 

tofnpht from th* motioe picture production. 1|
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